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L IF T O F F  — The Space Shuttle 
Challenger lifts off from the pad at 
the K ennedy Space Center this

morning on the start of a six day 
mission During the mission the ci ew 
IS scheduled to lepair Solar Max

In forei/2̂  affairs

President criticizes 
legislators’ activism

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
R eagan  fired another round at 
Congress today for second-guessing 
him on foreign affairs, saying the 
lawmakers should not meddle once U S 
goals are set

His blast at "activism " on Capitol 
Hill oominated a policy speech in which 
Reagan reaffirmed his determination 
to reduce nuclear weapons but offered 
no new initiatives to woo the Soviets 
back to the bargaining table 

He ruled out "simplistic solutions" to 
the weapons buildup and informed the 
Kremlin that deterrence would remain 
the cornerstone of his foreign policy 

In criticizing Congress, the president 
said "if we are to have a sustainable 
foreign policy, the Congress must 
support the practical details of policy, 
not just the general goals "

C ou ch ed  in an a p p e a l for 
b ip a r t is a n s h ip .  R e a g a n  sa id  
"legislators must realize that they. too. 
are partners '

Behind the criticism, which has 
already led to a feud with House 
Speaker Thomas P O 'N eillJr, is White 
House irritation with efforts by 
Congress to limit U S operations In the 
Middle East and Central America

Shuttle lifts o ff to highest orbit

A senior U S officia l, briefing 
reporters on the speech, said that when 
American lives are at stake and after 
some public debate. Congress should 
restrict its objections to meetings with 
Reagan, letters to him and other 
private forums

"Full and open debate is fine before 
the decision." said the official, who 
declined to be identified "Full and 
private criticism is fine after that "

Reagan, in the remarks prepared for 
the Georgetown Center for Strategic 
and In ternational Studies, said 
Congress has a responsibility "to go 
b e y o n d  m e r e  c r i t i c i s m  to 
consensus-building that will produce 
positive, practical and effective 
action "

The president said his administration 
had taken the nation into a new era of 
stength "Gone are the days when the 
United States was perceived as a 
rudderless superpower, a helpless 
hostage to world events." he said 
"American leadership IS back

At his news conference Wednesday 
night. Reagan said Congress "must 
take a responsibility" for the toss of 
American lives in Lebanon

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (API -  
Five astronauts rode Challenger today 
into orbit 290 miles above Earth, 
highest yet for a shuttle, and set off in 
pursuit of a crippled solar observatory 
for a daring first attempt to repair a 
satellite in space.

The flight, in which astronaut George 
Nelson will use a jet-powered backpack 
to fly 200 feet from the ship and snare 
the satellite, began with a rumbling 
liftoff right on schedule at 8 58 a m 
EST

"You looked great going up the hill." 
Mission Control told the crew after the 
shuttle climbed through cloudless blue 
Florida skies and settled into orbit 

"T h e  view from  h ere is as 
sp ectacu la r  as e v e r . "  rep lied  
commander Robert Crippen. the first 
astronaut to make three shuttle flights 

Accompanying the crew were 3,300 
honeybees and the shuttle's heaviest 
cargo so far — an 11-ton package of 
experiments, including 13 million 
tomato seeds, that will be dropped off in 
orbit and picked up next year 

Two minutes into the flight, the 
shuttle shed its two solid propenant 
booster rockets and they parachuted 
uito the Atlantic, where ships were to 
recover them for use on a later mission 

As the astronauts soared Into orbit, 
the target satellite was half a world 
away, 11,500 miles in front of the 
shuttle Crippen will lead Challenger on 
a chase of 828.000 miles over two days 
until he moves to within 200 feet of his 
goal

It was the 11th shuttle launch the 
fifth for Challenger The flight is to end 
next Thursday with the second landing 
back at Cape Canaveral 

Crippen is in charge of an all-rookie 
crew of pilot Dick Scobee and mission 
specialists Nelson, Terry Hart and 
James van Hoften

Their journey puts a record 11 people 
in space at the same time, including 
five cosmonauts and an Indian 
astronaut who are traveling on the 
Soviets' Salyut 7 space station The old 
mark of eight was set in February when 
five astronauts and three cosmonauts 
were aloft

With the skies so crowded, NASA had 
only 7 minutes. 45 seconds leeway for 
today’s launch The United States and 
Soviet Union have an agreement not to 
come within 200 miles of one another's 
spacecraft, and liftoff any later would 
have put the shuttle and space station 
closer than that
The altitude is the highest yet for a 
shuttle flight, but far short of the 
840-mile Earth orbit record set by 
Gemini 10 in 1966 Apollo astronauts 
traveled a quarter million miles from 
home to reach the moon 

Nelson w ill wear one of the 
jet-powered backpacks tested on the 
last flight for the adventuresome job of 
casting free from the orbiting shuttle, 
flitting 200 to 300 feet away and 
attaching a device to Solar Max so it 
can be hauled into the cargo bay for 
repairs

During six days aloft the astronauts 
will have more than 3.300 traveling

companions — a boxload of honeybees 
Since bees are among nature's best 
engineers, scientists want to know if 
they can build honeycom bs in 
weightlessness as well as they do on 
Earth

A technical problem cropped up 
Thursday on Challenger as an 
e le c tro n ics  unit used to relay 
information between shuttle computers 
and Its systems failed Technicians 
removed the black box " and replaced 
it with a spare, which was tested and 
reported working fine early today

The fueling of the huge external tanks 
with some 500,000 gallons of liquid 
hydrogen and liquid oxygen began on

schedule, shortly after midnight It was 
completed about three hours later

The astronauts' first major task will 
come Saturday, when they use the 
shuttle's remote-controlled arm to 
place in orbit an 11-ton satellite 
carrying 57 science, technology and 
materials experiments which will 
operate in space for 10 months until 
another shuttle crew recaptures the 
payload and returns it to Earth That 
payload includes 13 million tomato 
seeds whose growth back on Earth will 
be studied for any e ffe cts  of 
weightlessness

On Sunday morning. Crippen and 
Scobee will guide Challenger through

the last of a complex series of 11 engine 
firings to track down Solar Max They 
will adjust their 17.400-mph speed to fly 
in formation with the scientific 
satellite, and Nelson and van Hoften. in 
spacesuits. will move thcough an 
airlock into the open cargo bay.

Crippen will move Challenger to 
within 30 feet, and Hart, operating the 
shuttle’s 50-foot crane from inside the 
cabin, will reach out and snatch the 
payload and bring it into the bay.

Van Hoften and Nelson will replace a 
faulty control system that prevents 
Solar Max from pointing precisely at 
the sun to study flares and other 
phenomena

Unemployment rate continuing slide
WASHINGTON (API -  The nation’s 

unemployment rate, already lower 
than many economists expected all 
year, is continuing its startling slide — 
even in the face of rising interest rates 
and talk that the economic recovery is 
slowing

Improvement in the jobless rate has 
surprised many analysts, both inside 
and outside the government, with 
unemployment declining from the 
42 year high of 10 7 percent in 
December 1982 to 7 8 percent of the 
civilian labor force in February of this 
year

Analysts said in advance of today's 
new Labor Department figures that 
there probably was at least a small 
further decline in March And they said 
It probably wouldn't be the last for the 
year, even if interest rate increases do 
slow general economic revival

Last su m m e r , the R ea ga n  
administration was expecting the

jobless rate to decline only to 8 6 
percent by the end of this year Budget 
figures issued two months ago were 
much more optimistic, including a 
forecast that unemployment would 
average 7 8 percent for all of the 
election year 1984

Now It seems likely the year’s figures 
will be even better than that, with a 
growing possibility the rate could soon 
dip below the 7 4 percent mark 
President Reagan inherited from the 
Carter administration when he took 
office in January 1981'

Robert Gough, senior vice president 
of Data Resources Inc in Lexington 
Mass . said business officials' concern 
about recently rising interest rates may 
slow the unemployment decline in 
coming months Higher rates could 
cramp general economic recovery 
from the 1981-82 recession and make 
executives more cautious about 
rehiring laid-off workers, he said

Such fears were bound to be fueled by 
the actions of several banks in raising 
their prime lending rates from 11.5 
percent to 12 percent on Thursday, the 
highest level for the widely quoted 
interest rate since October 1982.

Still. Gough said, " w e r e  not 
forecasting a stop in the unemployment 
improvement”  Other analysts said the 
same thing — at least for a few more 
months

William Dunkelberg. consulting 
economist for the National Federation 
of Independent Business, said nearly 20 
percent of the group's 580.000 member 
companies plan to add workers in the 
F'ebruary-April period

"This adds up to a lot of strength in 
employment in the first quarter." he 
said "Employment for the quarter 
could grow at a 4 percent annual rate, 
reducing the unemployment rate 
substantially from its fourth-quarter 
level, even if the labor force grows 
significantly”
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( (INSFRV ATION SEMINAR — P atiicia  Bruno a 
rt'pi t'scniativc of P\R Surge Sy stems of l.iiblMH-k 
dernoiislrates an irrigation system to farm ers Bob 
t'.irthel of ,\manllo i center and Dick Cook of Dumas at 
the Conservation Farming Seminar T hursday s seminar 
at Ihe Clyde C.irruth Pavilion attracted about 120 area 
f.irrners lor ;i look .it the newest f.irm equipment and

discussions ot agricultural conservation The event was 
sp on so ied  tiy the Ciray County Soil and Water 
Coiiserv.ition Distiicl the Soil Conservation Service, the 
Texas Agriculluial Extension Service and the Gray 
County Agricultural Committee iStaff photo by Kd 
Copeland i

Area voters to elect city, school board officia ls
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
Area residents go to the voting booths 

tomorrow to elect city and school board 
officials, with at least two cities hoping 
for write-in candidates to fill vacancies 
in their governing bodies Polls will be 
openfrom 7am  to7 p m  

Voting in Pampa is expected to be 
light, with all but one spot having 
unopposed candidates In contrast. II 
candidates have filed to seek election to 
three aldermen positions in Skellytown 
and eight candidates are seeking one 
spot on the school board for the White 
Deer-Skellytown Independent School 
District

In Pampa. only 21 absentee ballots 
'had been cast in the city commissioner 
elections and only 34 in the school board 
races

David A M cDaniel is running 
unopposed for Place 2 on the Pampa 
City Commission. Commissioner Jay 
Johnson decided not to run for 
re-election for that spot Commissioner 
Clyde Carruth is seeking re-election for 
the Place 4 position, with Vincent W 
Flaherty challenging him 

In PISD school board elections, all 
three incumbents in the posts up for 
election have filed unopposed They are 
Wallace Birkes. Place 1. Darville Orr. 
P lace2. and Dr Robert Lyle. Places 

Voters in Pampa will vote at the 
Pampa High School Music Building for 
the school board elections In city 
elections, residents in Ward I will vote

at Travis Elementary School. Ward 2. 
North Fire Substation. Ward 3. Pampa 
Optimist Boys Club, and Ward 4, South 
Fire Substation

Mobeetie has three city council spots 
and the mayor's post up for election 
But only incumbent Councilman Don 
Moore filed for re-election, leaving the 
other positions seeking write-in 
candidates to fill the available 
openings

Miami has three aldermen spots to 
fill, but only two candidates have filed 
’They are Ronald Fields, incumbent, 
and Kenneth Brittain 

In all. 12 area candidates for city 
position s are running w ithout 
opposition, with 10 school board 
candidates running unopposed 

In the Alanreed Independent School 
District race, incumbent Ed Seiler 
withdrew his candidacy, leaving only 
three candidates for the available three 
spots Seiler will be moving out of the 
district

Following is a list of the area 
elections, candidates and voting places

CITY ELECTIONS
PAMPA

(Ward 1: Travis Elementary School. 
Ward 2: North Fire Substation, Ward 
3 Pampa Optimist Boys Club; Ward 4: 
South Fire Substation I 

Candidates for city commissioner are 
David A McDaniel. Place 2, Clyde 
Carruth. incumbent, and Vincent W 
Flaherty, P lacet

LEFORS
(Lefors Civic Center i 

For mayor R B (Beni White, 
incumbent For councilm an (two 
openingsi: Mrs I,ea Welch. W E 
Elliott. Betty Hannon and Terry Dunn 

WHITE DEER
(White Deer High School gymnasium i 

For mayor R. W Standeser For 
councilman (two positionsl Raymond 
Blodgett, incumbent. Dwight Hoffman, 
incumbent. Bill Weaver. Jan Cox 

SKELLY’TOWN
(Skellytown Elementary School i 

For alderman (three posts) Walton 
Barnett, incumbent. Larry Brown, 
incumbent, Jim Wise. Ralph Tice. 
Claude Parks. Wesley Russell. Diann 
Woods. Mary Veale. Edna Chaney. Bill 
Stephenson. Carolyn Hadley 

McLEAN
(Lovett Memorial Library I 

For alderman (three spots) June 
Suggs, incumbent. Wayne Bybee. 
Bobby Richardson, Miro Pikan and H 
F Fabian

GROOM 
(Groom School)

For alderman (three openings): 
Jerry Gaines, incum bent. Susan 
Brown, incumbent, and Bill Homer 

MIAMI
(City-County Building, secretary s 
office)

For alderman (three posts): Ronald 
F ields, incumbent, and Kenneth 
Brittain

CANADIAN
(City Hall)

For alderman (three positions) 
I>onnie Donaldson, incumbent, Ben 
M a th ers , in c u m b e n t ,  G eorge  
Arrington, incumbent. Carl Hornback 
and I,ee Hendershot

WHEELER
I Wheeler High School cafeteria)

For m ayor Lew is C Stas, 
incumbent For councilman (three 
openings) Bobby Vanpool, Place 1, 
David C Cross, incumbent. Place 2. 
and Joe D Montgomery, incumbent. 
Place 4

MOBEETIE
(Mobeetie School)

For mayor no candidate For 
councilman (three spots) Don Moore, 
incumbent

PERRYTON
(City Hall)

For mayor: Tommy Bradley. Darrell 
Hickey and Mike Richardson For 
councilm an (two posts): Wayne 
Sexton, incumbent; Charles Kelly, 
incumbent. Troy Barclay, Kenny Kile, 
Roy Lee. Bill Sturdivan and Tommy 
Wood
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTIONS 

PAMPA
(Pampa High School Music Building) 

(Three openings): Wallace Birkes. 
Place I, Darville Orr. Place 2, and Dr 
Robert Lyle. Place 3

LEFORS

1 Lefors High School library i 
(T w o  p o s it io n s )  H arry W 

Youngblood and incumbents Garrel 
Robert and Joe Watson

WHITE DEER SKELLYTOWN 
(White Deer ■ White Deer High School 
foy er. Skellytow n  Skellytown 
Elementary School 1 

(Two spots): Place 6 - Monroe 
Morris. John Alden Kotara III. Rickey 
Paul. John Ingle. Cohen Gallegly. Bill 
Lowe. Jennifer Rapstine and Geary L 
Smith Place 7 - Carl A Mynear, 
incumbent, and Jerry O'Neal

GRANDVIEW HOPKINS 
(Grandview-Hopkins School)

(Five posts) Ken Babcock and 
incumbents Charles Bowers. Stan 
Anthony. Bill Ragsdale. Waylon Acker 
and Ronnie Babcock

MIAMI
(City-County Building)

(Two openings) Tom Henderson, 
incumbent, Chester Bursell. Mrs 
Robert Maddox. Charles Byrum, 
Dennis Anderson and Kenneth Brittain 

CANADIAN
(School Administration Building. 800 
Hillside)

(Twospots): 3-year term Mrs Elise 
Krehbiel. in c u m ^ t ; to fill unexpired 
term: William B (B ill) Rogers, 
Kennith Thrasher. Larry Guffey and 
RichardH (Butch) Northcott 

GROOM
(Groom  Schools superintendent’s 
office)

(Two positions): Louis Ruthardt. 
incumbent Don Lyles, incumbent. Bud 
(Charles B i Fields and Mrs Glynda 
Eschle

MOBEETIE
(Mobeet le School foyer i 

(Two posts) incumbents Glen D 
Hodges and James Batton 

ALANREED
(A la n re e d  E lem en tary  School 
cafeteria)

(Three spots): Olin J Weldon, 
incumbent. Sid Keese and Robert 
Payne

WHEELER
(Wheeler High School cafeteria)

(Three openings): Place I - Don 
W hiteley. incumbent, and Chris 
Gately, Place 2 - Betty Hennard. 
incumbent, and Place 3 - Dr Mike 
Smith, incumbent, and Lonnie Shelton

McLEAN
(McLean Elementary School cafeteria) 

(Two 3 year and one 2-year posts): 
3 -y e a r  te rm  J a m e s  H efley . 
incumbent. Jake Hess II and Bonnie 
Nell Fabian 2-year term; Thacker 
Haynes andSoni Bybec

PERRYTON
(Perryton Junior High School)

(Two positions): Sam Brillhart, 
in cu m baat; D r. Ernest Hardy, 
incumbent; Dr. Billy Nowlin. Bruoe 
Jones and Katiy Allred ” ”

The Pampa News will pubUsh 
election results in the Sunday edition.
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services tomonxnv hospital
ML’NS. Jessie Mae Cannon 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

— 2 p m . Carm ichael

obituaries
JE:S$IE MAE c a n n o n  m u n s  

Services for Jessie Mae Cannon Muns. 71. will be at 2 
p m  Sataurday at Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Royce Womack, pastor of the St Paul United 
Methodist Church officiating Burial will be at Fairview 
Cemetery

. Mrs Muns died Thursday
Survivors include one daughter, one son. three sisters 

and seven grandchildren
Memorials may be sent to St Paul's United Methodist 

Church. Lovett Memorial Library or Muscular Dystrophy 
foundation

GARDNER P. JOHNSON
ALBANY — Services for former Pampa resident 

Gardner P Johnson. 78. were to be at 2 p m today at First 
Baptist Church with the Rev Lloyd Connor, pastor, and the 
Rev Dewey Lamb of Abeline. officiating Burial will be 
under the direction of Godfrey Funeral Home 

Mr Johnson died Wednesday at his home in Albany.
Born Jan 7. 1906 in Lott, he was a member of the First 

Baptist Church
He IS survived by his wife. Yuba, of the home: two 

daughters. Freddie Pugh of Odessa and Merlene Morris of 
Ralston. Okla . one son. Dwain C Johnson of Houston, 
three sisters. Gladys Horley of San Angelo, Francis Ash of 
Taylor and Modene short of Crane, nine grandchildren and 
12 great-grandchildren

JOHN CHESTER TALLEY
CLARENDON — Services for John Chester Talley. 83, 

will be at 10 a m Saturday at the Robertson Chapel of 
Memories with the Rev Byran Knowles, pastor of the 
Medley First Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Citizens Cemetery 

Mr Talley died Thursday
Born in Oklahoma, he moved to Donley County in 1934 

He was a mechanic and a member of Martin Baptist 
Church His wife, Leora Alleen Reeves, died in 1952 He 
married Doris Cash Maxey in 1956 

Survivors include his wife, one daughter. Mary 
Elizabeth Childs of Amarillo, three sons, Billy Jack and 
John Chester, both of Canadian and Robert Thompson of 
Fort Worth, two step-daughters, JoVeta Young of Pampa 
and Lillian Johnston of Borger; a stepson. Richard Maxey 
of Clarendon, a sister. Ruth Moseley of Pampa, a brother. 
Paul of A m a r illo : 18 g ra n d ch ild re n  and 15
great-grandchildren

JEWELL ALBRITTON WALKER 
Services for Jewell Albritton Walker. 70. past president 

of the Pampa Fine Arts Association, are pending at 
Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 

Mrs Walker died Friday morning at her home 
Born June 24. 1913 in Corsicana, she moved to Pampa in 

I960
In addition to her office with the Fine Arts Association, 

she was named Beta Sigma Phi Woman of the Year and 
was a member of the Pampa Garden Club. She was a 
private school teacher of speech and dance 

She married Elbert Walker December 26.1939 in Waco 
She is survived by her husband of the home, one son. 

David Walker of Lancaster, two sisters, Mabel Shields of 
Plainview and Francis Moore of Lubbock, one niece and 
two grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssiaas
LeeAnn Green. Pampa 
Ruthie Teague, Pampa 
Lillian Hamby. Miami 
Darla Putman. Pampa 
Gerald Morgan, Pampa 
Carol Henley. Pampa 
Glenna Vick. Pampa 
Bill Rice, Pampa 
Carol Snap. Pampa 
Ida Sullivan. Pampa 
Betty Ledford. Pampa 
Elizabeth Sharp. Pampa 
Alice Darsey. Pampa 
Vivian Bischel. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Jeff 

Teague. Pampa. a girl 
To Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 

Putman. Pampa. a girl 
To Mr and Mrs Bill 

Snapp. Pampa. a girl 
Dismissals

Lillie Braxton. Pampa 
Johnny Achord, Pampa 
Lora Blaylock. White 

f)eer
Myrtle Brandt, Pampa 
V e r n o n  B r e w e r .  

Perryton
Dustin Bromlow. Pampa

Jimmie Davis, Pampa 
Y volen e Dumas and 

infant, Pampa 
Hershell Färber, Pampa 
Vivian Griffin. Pampa 
D en icc  H ayn es and 

infant, Pampa 
Ellen Layne, Pampa 
Edna Maxwell. Pampa 
Minnie Reeves, Pampa 
B e r n ic e  R i p p e t o e .  

Pampa
Carolyn Rogers, Pampa 
C.L Wieberg. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOAPIT AL 
Admlsssioas

C u r l y  A n d e r s o n .  
Shamrock

B e l i n d a  F o r g a y ,  
Shamrock

Pat Frye. Shamrock 
Bill Littlejohn. Shamrock 
Irene Loving, Wellington 
Oscar Sloss. Shamrock 
L o r r a i n e  S ergean t. 

Allison
Herman Miller, Wheeler 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary 

Forgay. Shamrock, a girl 
Dismissal

D a r l e n e  S m i t h .  
Shamrock

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

48 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today >
Florence Kimbley, 1124 Sierra, reported she was 

assaulted at her residence.
Maxine Miller. 822 E. Murphy, reported theft of a spare 

tire at the Pampa Mall
Top O’ Texas Used Cars, 505 E. Atchison, reported theft 

of hubcaps.
Robert J. Landry, 1517 Dogwood, reported criminal 

mischief at his residence.
Bélico Car Wash. 2101 N. Hobart, reported theft. Cash 

boxes were pryed open, and change was taken
Eddie's Car Wash. 100 N West, reported theft. Cash 

boxes were pryed open, and change was taken
St. Matthews Episcopal Church. 727 W Browni.ig, 

reported a burglary of the church 
Arrests

THURSDAY, April 5
David OIney Turlington. 17. 430 N Crest, in connection 

with a charge of possession of marijuana
Frank Abner Thornton, 56. 409 S Ballard, in connection 

with a charge of public intoxication.
Donald Jeff Seitz. 22. 211 N Nelson, in connection with a 

charge of driving while intoxicated and two alleged motor - 
vehicle violations 
FRIDAY, April 6

Leslie Lynn Hart, 29.1323 Mary Ellen, in connection with 
a charge of simple assault Hart posted a $219 cash bond 
and was released

minor accidents
city briefs

The Pampa Police Department reported two minor 
accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
THURSDAY, April 5

9 4t> a m — A 1968 Pontiac, driven by Robert William 
Clem. 217 Canadian, collided with a 1974 Chevrolet pickup, 
driven by Carl Edmond Johnson, of Amarillo, at the 
intersection of Kentucky and Sumner Clem was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way and failure to show proof of 
liability insurance

II 40 a m — A 1973 Buick. driven by Alan James Dallas. 
1101 S Finley, collided with a 1973 Dodge, driven by David 
Lee McQueen. 607 Powell, in a parking lot at 1300 Mary 
Ellen No citations were issued
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WE RE HAVING some 
repair work done - but 
w e ' r e  still  open for 
business Barber's. 1600 N 
Hobart

Adv
MIKES BARBER and

Style Shop, 611 W Foster 
Regular hair cuts and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  styl ing 
665-7068 No appointment 
necessary

Adv
TROPICAL FANTASY is

ready for Easter Come by 
and see our decorated 
p l a n t s .  F r i d a y  and 
Saturday at the Pampa

Mall
Adv

DONT LET your hay get 
rained on this summer 
Contract now for on the 
spot hay hauling 665-7360 

Adv.
TWISTER BEAD Show, 

back by popular demand I 
Saturday 10 to 5 at las 
p a m p a s  g a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center

Adv

TAX SERVICE 9a  m 
9 p.m. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida. 669-9578

Adv

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire in the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a . m . toda y .
Thartday, April 5

11:08 p m.. Fire in iivingroom at Caprock Apartments 
1601 W Sumner. Apt 12 Heavy damage to living room 
Smoke damage to the rest of the house. Caused by an 
electric heater left too close to a sofa. Three units 
responded to the fire. Occupant of apartment was Steve 
Taylor

Freedom Newspapers leader resigns
MARYSVILLE. Calif (AP) -  Harry 

Holies has resigned from Freedom 
Newspapers Inc . a company founded 
by hu father, after citing "constant 
physical, mental and social stress and 
stra in " because of conflicts with 
company officials

Hoiles has been in charge of 
promoting libertarian philosophy and 
editorial policy for the company's 31 
n ew spapers His resignation is 
e f f^ iv e  June 30

Holies' resignation was announced 
Thursday by Robert C Hardie, 
chairm an of Freedom 's board of 
d ir e c to rs  and publisher of the 
Appeal-Democrat here

In his resignation letter to Hardie, 
Hoiles contended that Freedom's 
corporate structure and its flagship 
newspaper, The Register in Orange 
County, C a lif. are supposed to serve as 
exam ples to the company's other 
newspapers but that they haven't

the
followed libertarian philosophy.

Hardie had no comment on 
resignation

A libertarian believes strongly in 
utmost personal freedom, "for only 
when man understands freedom and is 
free to control himself and all he 
produces can he develop to his utmost 
capabilities"

Hoiles filed suit in 1982 in Orange 
County Superior Court to force the 
in volun tary  d isso lu tion  o f the 
newspaper company founded by his 
late father, R C  Hoiles, and the 
proportionate distribution of its assets 
among the stockholders

Defendants in the suit, scheduled for 
trial In July, are Freedom Newspapers, 
the estate of the late C.H Hoiles, Harry 
Holies' brother, and the family of a 
s ister , Jane H oiles  H ard ie  of 
Marysville, wife of Robert Hardie.

"Staioe you presented us with a

Deiay granted in nurse’s trial
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API -  A 

judfe today granted an extended delay 
hi the trial of nurse Genene Jones, who 
M accused of administering a life 
threatcnii« injection to a young boy at 
a San Antonio hospiul 

k s  Jones' attorney. Royal K Griffin, 
told state District J u ^  Pat Priest that 
ha needed extra time to interview 
•ceres of witncsaes in the complex case 

He also said he had been hampered in 
Us effsrts la discuss the case with the 

n s  bacaase she has suffered severe 
Muna attacks and flara-aps of an 
leer, far which she Is raoaivUg

medication.
"This case Is not going to trial May 

14th," Priest said “ When it is going to 
trial, I don't know It may well be the 
fa ll"

Priest put off ruling on Griffin's 
motion to move the trial out of San 
Antonio b e ca u se  o f prejudicial 
publicity

Ms Jones. 31. has been convicted of 
murdering an infant girl in nearby Kerr 
County with drug injections.

She is accused in Bexar County of 
UjocUiM a month-oM boy with an 
overdeae of a bloodAMnning drag-

’ Î Â

DRUG SUSPECTS — Pam pa police o fficers  escort Gary 
Lynn Cockerham. 23, (top left) and Dennis Allen Davis. 
28, both of Pampa. to their arraignm ent on drug charges 
Wednesday evening. Richard Earl Sohl, 35, of Borger. 
(below left) and Gary Gene Buchanan, 27. o f Pam pa,

T “

await arraignment on drug charges Thursday morning. 
The four men are included in a group of nine suspects 
charged in connection with a Pam pa undercover drug 
investigation. (Staff Photos)

More drug suspects arrested
Authorities have made two more 

a r r e s t s  in co n n e ctio n  with a 
thr ee - mo nth ,  u n d e rco v e r  drug 
investigation in Pampa that resulted in 
charges against nine suspects 

Brenda Mitchell. 20. of Skellytown. 
was arrested by Carson County 
authorities Thursday afternoon and 
charged with the unlawful delivery of a 
con tro lled  substance. Panhandle 
Justice of the Peace AC. Davis

arraigned Mitchell on the charge and 
set bond at $3,500

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman has said the 
Pampa investigation led to Skellytown 
and resulted in the Carson County 
charge against Mitchell.

Mark Davis Harris, 24. of Borger. 
was arrested by Hutchinson County 
authorities Wednesday and charged 
with the unlawful  de l ivery  of

Pampa choirs win honors in regional
The Pampa High School and Pampa 

Middle School choirs took top honors at 
regional concert and sight-reading 
competition this week at West Texas 
State University in Canyon

The schools participating in the 
competition were rated on a scale of 1 - 
superior, 2 - excellent, 3 - good and 4 
fair

The PHS Concert Choir and Women's 
Choir earned all “ superior" ratings for 
t h e i r  p e r f o r m a n c e  and f o r  
sight-reading In sight-reading, the 
choir members must sing from a sheet 
of music they have not seen before.

The Treble Choir received a "1 " 
rating in concert and a "2 " in 
sight-reading, while the Mixed Choir

received a “ 2" in concert and a 1 in 
sight-reading. The High School M .n's 
Choir received "2 's "  in concert and 
sight-reading

The PMS M en's Choir earned 
superior marks for performance and 
sight-reading

"It was the only junior high or middle 
school choir to get straight I's from all 
the judges." said PMS choir director 
Elena Donald

The Concert Choir also received 
superior ratings

The Women's Choir earned excellent 
or "2 " ratings for performance and 
sight reading The Mixed Choir 
received a “ 3" and a " 4 "

marijuana Harris's arrest was also a ' 
result of the Pampa drug investigation, 
Ryzman said

Harris posted a $5,000 bond and was 
released.

The two arrests Thursday brought to 
eight the number of people taken into 
custody in connection with the Pampa 
drug bust

Police said a ninth suspect in the drug 
investigation, a Pampa man, remained 
at large this morning.

Earlier Wednesday and Thursday, 
police arrested six suspects in the case. 
Four were charged with the unlawful 
delivery of marijuana, and two were 
charged with the unlawful delivery of a 
controlled substance.

All of the arrests resulting from the 
investigation were made in connection 
with the sale of illegal drugs, all felony 
offenses.

The chief said that in the first three 
months of this year, Pampa officers 
purchased small amounts of drugs 
from the suspects. The undercover 
buys involved a total of about $1,000 
worth of drugs, he said on Wednesday, 
when the roundup began

Ryzman also said the investigation 
netted “ a large amount of intelligence 
about suppliers of drugs "

counter proposal (to the suit) in which 
you m a ^  no attempt whatever to be 
fair," Hoiles said in his letter, "m y 
association with what today is falsely 
called Freedom Newspapers has been a 
constant physical, mental and social 
stress and strain on both Barbara (his 
wife) and me

“ I did not resign sooner because 1 
kept hoping against hope that the 
majority (of the stockholders) would 
recognize our right to leave with our 
one-third share of Freedom's total 
assets without actually going to trial.

Hoiles also said he was resigning in 
part "because I've been stripped of any 
authority For instance, though I am 
supposed to be in charge of promoting 
the libertarian philosophy and editorial 
policy, Dave Threshie (publisher of The 
Registerl recently made a radical 
change in The Register's presentation 
o f that ph ilosophy  without ipy 
knowledge until after the fact."

Hoiles alleged in his letter that 
Threshie had “ ordered a moratorium of 
any editorials criticizing the Santa Ana 
City Council" until after The Register 
obtained approval of additions to the 
newspaper's plant in that city.

Threshie said he had no comment on 
Holies'allegation.

Holies concluded his letter: “ The 
trial is scheduled to start July 2. Since I 
now have no hope that you will act 
reasonably, I think it is time I gave 
notice to relieve our stress and strain 
Also, by terminating my employment. 
It should be evident to all that I do not 
lead m y sa n ctio n  to Freedom  
headquarters as it is managed today ."

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press Rain

North Texas — Increasing low 
cloudiness tonight with some drizzle 
and fog before morning. Mostly 
cloudy Saturday with a chance of 
thunderstorms Lows 58 to 62 Highs 75 
to 78

The Forecast For 7 a.r.i. EST 
Saturd^. A f^  7

e Low Temperatures Showers I

East Texas — Increasing cloudiness 
through Saturday.  Chance  of 
th u nderstorm s Saturday. Lows 
around 80. Highs around 78

South  Texas  — In creas ing  
cloudiness tonight. Partly cloudy 
Saturday with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms northern sections. 
LowsMto88. Highs78to 88

West Texas — Partly cloudy tonight 
becom ing cloudy with scattered 
Aowers or thunderstorms Saturday. 
Lows 40s Panhandle and mountains to 
M southeast. Highs 70s north and 
mountains to 8$ Big Bend valleys.

SnowK'vvl 
Flurriesl**!

Nabor>al Weather Service 6 0  
NOAA, U S Dept ot Commerce

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Southerly winds IS to 20 knots through 
SMurday. Seas building to $ to 7 feet. 
Pntchy dense fog near shore tonight

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Southerly and southeasterly winds IS 
to 20 knots through Saturday. Seas S to 
7 iect. Partly cloudy.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday through Tuesday

N o r th  T e x a s -  S c a t t e r e d

Fronts: Cold  ▼ ▼  Warm w %  
thunderstorms ending east portions 
Sunday morning. Clearing and cooler 
all areas Sunday afternoon. Generally 
fair with cool nights and mild days 
M onday and Tuesday. LowsSOs 
Sunday falling into the 40s Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs mid 80 to mid 70 
range Sunday cooling into the 80s 
Monday. Highs returning to the 60s 
and lower 70s Tuesday.

West Texas- Partly cloudy and 
cooler Sunday, fair and cool Monday, 
mostly fa ir and w arm er again 
Tuesday. Panhandle lows mid 30s to 
near 40. highs lower 80s Sunday and 
Monday warming to near 70 Tuesday. 
South Plains lows upper 30s to lower 
40s. Highs mid 60s Sunday and

O ccluded Slaliuntiry' 
Monday warming to mid 70s Tuesday. 
Permian Baain and far west lows mid 
40s. highs near 70 Sunday and Monday 
warming to upper 70s Tuesday. 
Coitcho Valley lows near SO. Highs 
lower to mid 70s Sunday warming to 
upper 70s Tuesday

South Texas- Mostly cloudy Sunday 
with a chance of thunderstorms, 
m ainly sou th ea st. D ecreasin g  
cloudiness Sunday night, becoming 
partly  cloudy M onday through 
Tuesday. A little cooler Sunday n i ^  
and Monday. Lows generally SOs north 
to lOs south. Highs Sunday upper 71s 
north to mid 80s south. Highs Monday 
and Tuesday low 70s north to near N
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Lavish kennel pam pers travelers pets

By DONNA BAGBY 
DcBtoa iUcerd-ChroaicIc

?NTON, Texas (AP) — The stories are 
told to elicit loathsome replies from the 
listener It’s usually told somewhat like this: 
Wealthy, elderly person dies .. leaves riches 
to pet relatives left out of will relatives 
contest will . . relatives lose.

It's an old story of the extravagance 
unfolded on mere pets for reasons understood 
only by the pet owners themselves Although 
many think such behavior is exclusive to an 
unfeeling, wealthy few, businesses are 
springing up in the Metroplex that cater to 
the whims of pets.

And there's a trend even among the 
bourgeoisie that suggests more and more 
people pamper their dearest darlings with 
things other than kitty victuals or doggie milk 
bones.

"We have both (rich and middle class 
clients)," said Dorothy Adams who works at

D-FW Pet Pleasers Inn, a pet hotel in 
Grapevine that sits on 10 acres of pasture 
land just west of Dallas-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport. Because of the inn's proximity to the 
airport, much of the clientele are airline 
empioyees who, while they’re away, want 
their |Ms to have the same attention they get 
at home, Ms Adams said.

Then there are people who want their “ Fou 
Fou" indulged with the works they probably 
don't get at home

"We have a Dallas oilman who leaves his 
afghan here and tells us, if there's anything 
she wants, she gets it,” ’ Ms Adams said The 
“ w orks" includes hot oil treatments, 
whirlpool baths, gourmet meals such as Beef 
Wellington and steak Diane, and anything 
elsethedog "tells" them, Ms. Adams said.

A North Dallas woman brings her two 
mixed-breed dogs to the inn when she leaves 
town. The dogs are left with a five-page 
instruction sheet giving dire<X'ions down to 
the most minute detail

"Please have the entire staff read the 
instructions,”  the sheet states. "G ive her 
toys, she's teething again . . put their blue 
blankets down . make sure they are blue 
blankets only .. don't let the dogs play with 
any other (dog's) toys ... don't let any other 
dog play with their toys,”  the owner wrote in 
the instructions "And keep their toys 
separate"

"You wouldn't believe some of the notes we 
get, but that's what we specialize in — 
pampering pets." said Ms Adams who 
admits she can't always keep up with such 
details as to what toys belong to which dog or 
cat.

The North Dallas woman apparently 
wasn't reluctant to let go of 1700 for the 
monthlong stay her pets were treated to It 
was one of three visits she has given to her 
pets while she left town, Ms. Adams said.

Another woman who brought her dog in for 
a stay kept telling the dog that it needn’t 
worry because it was on its way to summer

camp, Ms Adams said
There are only a few of the clients Ms 

Adams caters to. They’re the people who 
don't want or can't take their family pet with 
them yet they don’t want to leave them in an 
ordinary kennel. The fees range from $8 per 
day and go as high as the pet owner wants to 
pay

Although the usual outdoor kennel runs are 
available, this hotel offers roomettes styled 
in French, Spanish and oriental decor. The 
menu can range from the simplest, ordinary 
meal of dry dog or cat food to the extravagant 
that would tempt the most zealous gourmet.

Besides the accommodations and meals 
offered for almost any domestic pet, the hotel 
also offers national and international pet 
travel service, obedience training with or 
without the owner present, veterinary 
services, grooming, and a Jacuzzi. A pet 
photographer comes in on holiday weekends 
to take portraits if the owners request it.

Officers seek clues in search o f fugitive’s car
. BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) — Law officers 
seized an abandoned car found in a Beaumont 
parking lot which belongs to a man suspected 
in a possible interstate spree of abductions 
and murders, authorities said

FBI technicians were searching the 1973 
Chrysler  New Yorker Thursday for 
fingerprints, receipts, hair, blood traces and 
other clues which might lead them to 
Christopher Bernard Wilder. Beaumont 
police officer Jim Carpenter said.

The 39-year-old Florida resident was 
placed on the FBI's 10 Most Wanted list 
Thursday. The FBI calls him the "prime 
fugitive" in the abduction and slaying of 
nursing student Terry Walden. 24. whose

body was found March 26 in a canal west of 
Beaumont.

He has been charged with kidnapping in the 
March 20 abduction of a 19-year-old Florida 
State University student who escaped to tell 
police she was tortured and raped In 
addition to that crime and Mrs Walden's 
slaying, FBI officials have said they want to 
question Wilder in five other abductions in 
Florida, Colorado and Las Vegas.

Mrs. Walden had gone to a Beaumont 
shopping mall March 23 to pay bills, said her 
father-in-law, John Walden

He said his son, John, called police 
immediately when administrators of a 
day-care center contacted him to say Mrs.

Walden had failed to pick up their 4-year-old 
daughter. Mindy.

"It was not like Terry”  to leave without 
notice. Walden said. A nationwide search is 
now underway for Mrs Walden's car. an 
orange 1981 Mercury Cougar XR7 with Texas 
license plates.

Assistant FBI Direttor Oliver “ Buck”  
Revell said if Wilder is involved in all the 
abductions in which officials suspect him. “ it 
would be a classic case of sexual, serial 
murders

'He's making contacts on an almost daily 
basis, and this is potentially a very prolific 
situation." said Revell 

The FBI called Wilder "an extremely

aggressive individual ... known to randomly 
approach attractive young females in 
shopping malls and business areas." Revell 
said W i l d e r  i d e n t i f i e s  h i ms e l f  a 
photographer, which he has been, comments 
on the young woman's appearance and 
potential as a model and tries to persuade her 
to accompany him for a photo session.

"If rejected, he has beaten and forced 
victims to accompany him." the FBI said

Police said Wilder posed as a photographer 
at a Beaumont shopping mall last week and 
solicited models.

Officials said Wilder is also a “ prime 
fugitive”  in Sunday's disappearance of 
17-year-old Michelle Korfman in Las Vegas,

Thursday. The FBI calls him the "prime He said his son, John, called police basis, and this is potentially a very prolific Officials said Wilder is also a '"prime 
fugitive" in the abduction and slaying of immediately when administrators of a situation." said Revell. fugitive”  in Sunday's disappearance of
nursing student Terry Walden. 24. whose day-care center contacted him to say Mrs. The FBI called Wilder “ an extremely 17-year-old Michelle Korfman in Las Vegas,

Retired cop recalls Wallace saying he worked for Johnson
DALLAS (AP) —■ The man who convicted swindler Billie Sol confirmed Estes' testimony, but said it was unsubstantiated Kinser in a romantic dispute over Johnson's younger sister. 

Estes named as the triggerman in the 1961 slaying of a federal Estes' claims have been blasted by former Johnson associates Josfea. who died in 1961
official told police investigatina another killina 10 vears and Wallace's relatives who sav he HiH nnt Icnnw .Inhns/in anH The imnamMl smiree crMnilatefI that l/ihnsnn arranaaA the

DALLAS (AP) — The man who convicted swindler Billie Sol 
Estes named as the triggerman in the 1961 slaying of a federal 
official told police investigating another killing 10 years 
earlier that he worked for Lyndon B. Johnson, according to a 
retired police officer

Marion Lee, a former Austin police detective, told the Dallas 
Times Herald that Malcolm E “ M ac" Wallace made the 
claim when he was arrested in 1951 on charges of killing John 
Douglas Kinser on an Austin golf course 

Wallace told investigators “ he was working for Mr. Johnson 
and (that's why) he had to get back to Washington." Lee said 

At the time, Johnson was a U.S senator and Wallace was 
ostensibly working as aneconomist for the U S Department of 
Agriculture, the Times Herald reported in today's editions 

But Lee said Wallace “ indicated to us that he worked in 
office that was connected with Mr. Johnson “

^ K t e s  told a Robertson County grand jury on March 20 that 
Wallace carried out the 1961 slaying of Henry H Marshall, an 
Agriculture Department official based in Bryan According to 
Elates. Johnson ordered the killing because he feared that 
Marshall could link him with Estes' illegal business dealings 

Robertson County D istrict Attorney John Paschall

confirmed Estes' testimony, but said it was unsubstantiated 
Estes' claims have been blasted by former Johnson associates 
and Wallace's relatives, who say he did not know Johnson and 
was in California on the day Marshall was shot to death 

Estes has been convicted twice on fraud charges He served 
time in federal prison from 1965 to 1971 and again from 1979 
until his parole late last year

After hearing Estes' testimony, the grand jury changed the 
ruling in Marshall's death from suicide to murder. However. 
Paschall said no other action was contemplated since Estes 
testified under immunity and all other parties in the case are 
dead

Kinser, 33, was fatally shot in the shed of a pitch-and-putt 
golf course he owned in Austin on Oct. 22. 1951 Wallace was 
convicted of murder with malice the next year and was given a 
suspended five-year prison sentence 

Wallace had been a student body president at the University 
of Texas during the middle 1940s He died ina 1971 car crash 

Although no motive was ever firmly established in the case, 
the Times Herald quoted a longtime Democratic Party worker 
as saying that it was widely rumored that Wallace killed

Defense hopes to show Lucas mentally 
ill when he confessed to the murder

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) 
— Defense attorneys say they 
will Introduce me d i ca l  
evidence today to show that 
Henry  Lee Lucas  was 
mentally ill last year when he 
confessed to a murder they 
say he could not have 
committed

The defense called four 
witnesses Thursday to testify 
that Lucas was at work for a 
roofing and sheet metal 
company in Florida, more 
than a thousand miles away, 
when an unidentified woman 
was killed and her nude body 
dumped into a culvert near 
Georgetown

Williamson County District 
Attorney Ed Walsh rested the 
state's case Thursday against 
L u c a s ,  a 4 7 - y e a r - o l d  
handyman and driRer who is 
charged with capital murder 
in the Oct. 31. 1979, slaying of 
the woman The trial was 
moved to San Angelo because 
o f e x t e n s i v e  pre -t r ia l

publicity in Georgetown.
"Experts will say that 

Henry Lee Lucas had a 
l o n g - s t a n d i n g  m e n t a l  
disorder and defect that was 
operative in October of 1979,“ 
defense attorney Parker 
McCullough said Thursday 

Lucas served time in a 
Michigan prison and in a 
mental hospital for the I960 
murder of his mother. Lucas 
has also told authorities he 
has killed about 150 people in 
17 states from 1972 to 1982 He 
has already been convicted of 
two Texas murders 

“ Tests will indicate that 
this condition was such as to 
cause Henry Lee Lucas to 
give false confessions to 
(Williamson County) Sheriff 
(Jim) Boutwell"

Lucas said many of his 
victims were women that he 
had sex with after killing, 
including a woman hitchhiker 
he picked up near Oklahoma 
City and strangled, leaving

her body near Interstate 35 in 
Williamson County

After the state rested its 
case Thursday, the defense 
called forth Eileen Knight, a 
secretary-bookkeeper, who 
had daily and weekly time 
sheets showing that Lucas 
was working at Southeast 
Color Coat in Jacksonville. 
Fla. ,  for most of 1979. 
in c l ud i ng  Octo ber  and 
November, when prosecutors 
say Lucas was in Oklahoma 
and Texas

Later, supervisors Mack 
Caulder and Fred Ellis 
testified they kept records 
that indicated Lucas was on 
the job from Oct 25 through 
Nov 1.1979

Monir Yazgi, owner of Buy 
R i te  S u p e r m a r k e t s  in 
Jacksonville, testified that 
Lucas regu lar ly  cashed 
paychecks at one of his stores 
and that he recognized Lucas 
as a regular customer He 
identified a Lucas paycheck.

issued Nov I, 1979. as one he 
cashed either Nov I or Nov 
2

Outside the presence of the 
jury. Caulder admitted that 
he had been convicted on 
charges of attemped burglary 
and forgery in California 
during the mid-1960s and of 
federal and state forgery 
charges in Alabama in the 
late 1960s Ellis, first denied, 
then admitted convictions for 
issuing worthless checks in 
1975 and 1979

But C a u l d e r  d en ie d  
prosecution suggestions that 
he had accepted kickbacks

G ospel M eeting

T h is  is a p e r s o n a l  in v ita t io n  f o r  y o u  to  

h e a r  K en  G r e e n  o f  H u n ts v il le , A la b a m a  

p r e a c h  th e  S avin j» G o s p e l  O f  C h r is t .

Surulay, .April 8 thru Friday, April 13 
7:30 P.M. Each Evening
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Come To  Our Donee Saturday!

The Top O ' Texas Rodeo Association
Spring Donee

M usic By

THE SADDLE TRAMPS

Clyde Carruth Pavilion 
Rodeo Grounds

$4 Single

Doors Open at 8:30  
Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Saturday 
April 7, 1984

$6 Couple

Pan Pizza’s 
‘‘In” At Pizza Inn!
If you’re looking for a panful o f the best deep dish pizza youll ever 
taste, try our new Pan Ptzzal We could go  on forever describing its 
great flavor, but we’ve picked som e choice words that say it all...

CHEE81ER MEATIER DEEPER 
8AVOR1ER CRU8TIER BUBBUER TA8TIER 
THICKER T - inti TTfiTirirn

11.99 Meal Deal

Thu coupon _  „ —  
Pizza with any number of

U good for one large 
ings.a

Htcher o fn fl drink and 2^^da forpitCaaVa aw wza eease wama «  asaaBaiM -v .
i l  1 99. Up to 87.00 aavingi. Preeent 
thU coupon with auaet chock. Not 
valid with any other offer. Dine in 
only.
Expires 4-12-84 PN

Itw pUaa am ab Plaaa laa.

BLzza inn

$3.00 or ̂ 2 .00 Off.
Get 4 3.00 off a large or » 2.00 off 
a medium size pizza, any style and 
at many toppktgs as you want. 
Present this coupon with guest 
check. Not valid with any other 
offer.
Expires 4-12-84 PN

ferptaeaemlfePlMBlH
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Kinser in a romantic dispute over Johnson's younger sister. 
Josfea. who died in 1961

The unnamed source speculated that Johnson arranged the 
light punishment to keep his family’s name out of news 
reports, the Times Herald reported.

But Lee and then-assistant prosecutor Tom Blackwell said 
the killing occurred because Kinser was having affair with 
Wallace's estranged first wife. Andre, who also is deceased

Lee said he didn't know what role Johnson might have had. 
while Blackwell, now a state district judge, called the 
possibility of Johnson influence “ ridiculous"

The presiding judge In the murder case, Charles Bates, now 
retired, said he never heard Johnson’s name mentioned in 
connection with the matter, but declined further comment, the 
Times Herald said

Lee said various investigators in the case were “ upset" 
when the Travis County jury convicted Wallace but gave him 
only a suspended sentence

“ It never happened before on a murder-with-malice 
conviction." he said

Lee said it was his understanding that Wallace returned to 
Washington and worked for Johnson, but refused to say if he 
thought the case was rigged

Wallace's attorneys in the case were Polk Shelton and John 
Cofer. both of whom are dead

DOGS LIF'E'".’ —A dog rests in the D-FW Pel Pleasers 
Inn. near the Dallas Fort Woi th Regional Airport Th? 
inn. d eck ed  out with chandeliers, specializes in 
pampering pets of travelers i.AP l.aserphotoi
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EVER s t r iv in g  f o r  TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thof they can better promote and preserve 
thetr own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings Only when mon u n d e rs to r^  freedom and is free to 
Control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copabilities

W e believe thot freedom is a gift from G od and not a 
politicol gront from government, and that men have the 
right to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anorchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comnnondment.

Louise Flefchei 
Kiblish*'

WoHy Sinnmons 
Monogng Editoi

Opinion

An unlikely hero
A generation ago. there would have been a storm of 

protest if a president had dared to award the .Medal of 
Freedom  to Whittaker Chambers, the torm ented form er 
communist who accused an illustrious Am erican of 
spying for the Russians President Reugan presents the 
medal posthumously today with confidence that most 
.Americans now recognize in Cham bers a quality of 
service and heroism clearly deserving the nation s 
highest civilian award

Chambers is an unlikely hero He died in I%1. ending 
his days as a lonely and despairing recluse on his 
Maryland farm He was a distant and brooding person 
even without carrying the stigma of an informer. 
.Arthur Koestler. another who looked communism 
squarelj in the e\e and came away frightened, 
considered Chambers to be the the most misunderstood 
person of our time

Alger Hiss, the man Chambers accused ol supplying 
government documents to a Soviet spy apparatus in 
Washington in the 1930s. is now 80. still proclaiming his 
innonence. and still to no avail Hiss has lost every 
appc'al. in court and before the bar of public opinion

There is ghastly irony in that the fact that the .Medal of 
F'reedom is being awarded to a man who was convinced 
he was on the losing side in this epochal struggle It is 
idle to talk about preventing the wreck of Western 
civilization. Chambers wrote It is already a wreck 
f r o m  wi th in  He could not sec  a m o n g  his 
contem poraries the clarit> of vision and strength o f will 
to resist an infection working its way through society in 
the Western dem ocracies

Thanks to Whittaker Cham bers, we have no excuse for 
not knowing the frightening truth about the totalitarian 
ideologies that stand in opposition to the principles we 
hold dear His painful role was to offer him self as a 
sacrificai exam ple of their power For that the nation 
should be grateful
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"PO LITICS AQAINI When they stM  somtthing 
êbout a non-binding boauty contaat. I 
thougbt...."

VIEWPOINTS
Robert Walters

‘B aby b o o m ’ im pact on  politics
NARBERTH, Pa., (NEA) • “ For a long 

while. I was totally apolitical and seldom 
bothered to vote." recalls Sue Alderman, a 
29 - year • old resident of this Philadelphia 
subivb. "I  had a really negative view of 
politics."

In the 197f presidential election, “ I 
remember not caring enough to vote," says 
Mrs. Alderman. In 19M. she voted for 
President Reagan but only because she was 
angry about what she perceived as 
President Carter's failures.

In years when there was no presidential 
contest, she voted sporadically, she says, 
"but I didn’t take a great interest in 
anybody's cam paign"

Today, however. Mrs. Alderman is 
immersed in politics. She is running in 
Pennysylvania’ s D em ocratic National 
Convention pledged to Sen. Gary Hart, D - 
Colo

Her metamorphosis typifies what appears 
to be occurring this year to a substantial 
portion of the “ baby boom " generation • 
those born between 1945. at the end of World 
War II, and 1963. when the U.S. birthrate

declined for the first time in almost two 
decades

The members of that generation now 
range in age from 21 to 39 They number 
more than 72 million and constitute almost 
one - third of the country's entire population.

In theory, their impact on electoral 
politics can be awesome, but until now a 
disproportionately high percentage of the 
generation has not fully participated in the 
electoral process.

Young people always have had a 
notoriously low degree of interest in politics, 
but the baby boom generation has been 
more alienated from the process than its 
predecessors. In the 19M presidential 
election, for example, two - thirds of those 
over 35 compared to only half of those under 
35

It's become fashionable to describe Hart’s 
under • 40 supporters as "yuppies”  or 
“ yuropies”  • acronyms for young urban 
professionals'or young, upwardly mobile 
professionals - but those facile terms fail to 
convey the lasting impact a series of 
traumatic events had on the members of the 
entire generation

For all but the youngest members of the 
baby boom generation, the first soaring 
experience with politics or public affairs 
occurred on a late autumn day in 1963.

They were dismissed from school by 
tearful teachers and returned home to find 
their parents equally distraught by the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
- an event whose significance many were 
then too young to comprehend but whose 
memory remains indelible.

electorate, especially the idealistic young 
“ Everything was negative,"'Recalls Mrs. 

Alderman "I didn’t know where I was . I 
was apolitical for a long while.'

In the ensuing decade, other major public 
figures - Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. and Gov. George C. 
Wallace - were ruthlessly gunned down. 
Only Wallace survived the assassin's 
attack.

Even without these traumatic events, 
members of the “ baby boom”  generation 
found it difficult to identify themselves with 
a political process whose agenda had been 
established by an older generation. That 
generation's views toward public policy had 
been shaped be a series of equally profound 
yet distant events - the Depression of the 
1930s, the New Deal, World War II and the 
cold war

There also follwed the administrations of 
two distrusted presidents - Lyndon B. 
Johnson, a manipulative Democrat, and 
Richard M. Nixon, a devious Republican.

The country was torn apart by an 
unpopular war in Southeast Asia, then 
repulsed by the W atergate scandal. 
Antipathy toward government and politics 
becam e a hallmark of an alienated

Although he is only nine years older than 
Hart, former Vice President Walter F. 
MondaJe clearly embraces the earlier 
generation's values. Hart offers himself to 
the later generation as a politician who 
shares their concerns.

That appeal has inspired a significant 
number of under • 40 voters to become 
involved in politics, but many others still 
refuse to participate. “ Most of my good 
friends,”  says Mrs. Alderman, "are still 
very apolitical people"
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Today in H istory
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By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, April 6, the 97th day of 

1964. There are 269 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history.
On.April 6.1789, the House and Senate held 

their first joint meeting, with the House 
sitting in as the Senate counted the electoral 
votes for president.

On this date:
In 1917, the United States declared war on 

Germany.
Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 

conferred with several West European 
leaders in Paris after the funeral for French 
President Georges Pompidou.

Five years ago: The Labor Department 
reported that the unemployment rate was 
5.7 percent — its lowest level in 4V4 years.

One year ago: President Reagan 
promised unemployed steelworkers in 
Pittsburgh that he would help to retrain 
them for new jobs.

Today's birthdays: Conductor-composer 
Andre Previn is iS years old. Actor Ivan 
Dixon is 53. Country singer Merle Haggard 
and actor Billy Dee Williams are 47. Actor 
Roy Thinnes is 46 And singer Michelle 
Phillips is 40

Thought for today: "There’s only one 
success — to be abte to spend your life in 
your own way." -  Christopher Morley, 
American writer (1690-1957).

Art Buchwald

The death o f  an arms salesman
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“ The Developing Countries Are Slowing 
Their Rush To Rearm, Spelling Leaner 
Times for Arms Merchants " - headline in 
New York Times.

Willy Loman arrived home from his trip 
around the world, and dropped his two large 
sample cases in the hall

His wife Linda rushed out to meet him 
"How did it g o?" she asked him. although 
she could tell the answer by the look on his 
face

"1 didn't get a nibble," Willy said. “ It used 
to be I could walk' into the capital of any 
Third World country with a pressed suit and 
shine on my shoes, and come back with a 
couple of billion dollars in orders But now 
I'm lucky if a minister of defense will even 
look at my line I think I've lost my touch.”

Linda took his coat. “ It isn't your fault. 
Willy I heard on the radio this morning the 
Third World countries can't get the loans to 
buy arms like they did in the go - go days of 
the '70s."

Willy said. "M y arches are killing me. 1 
almost closed a deal with King Hussein for 
1.600 Stinger anti - aircraft missiles. It 
would have ma de  the whole trip 
worthwhile."

Linda asked, "What happened?"
"The king got sore at Reagan, attacked 

the U.S. and said he'd probably buy the stuff 
from the Soviets. Hell, ten years ago he was 
on bis knees begging me for anti - aircraft 
missiles "

“ You gave it your best, W illy"
“ My best isn't what it used to be Damn 

French are underselling us in Iraq, the 
British are telling their Commonwealth 
countries our F - 16s are kites, and the West 
Germans are giving all sorts of credits on 
their L eopard  Tanks to the South 
Americans"

would say, ‘Willy Loman is here.' And I’d 
walk by all the other arms salesmen right 
into the commanding general's office with a 
big smile on my face, and he"d say, ‘Get out 
your order book. Willy. Have I got a 
shopping list for you ' Now the general's in 
jail, and this time when I showed up, they all 
laughed at me. No one pays attention to me 
any more."

Linda said, “ Oh com e on, Willy,. 
Everyone likes you Didn't you tell me the 
kind of Saudi Arabia took you to dinner after 
you sold him the AWACS?”

anymore. There was a time when I could sell 
a squadron of Torpedo boats to the Filipinos, 
and they didn't even ask about price. Now to 
make a sale they want a 10 percent kickback 
for their orphans foundation, 10 percent for 
their brother - in - law’s church mission in 
Luzon, and 30 percent deposited to some 
damn numbered  soup k itchen in 
Switzerland. I can't go back to the home 
office with an order like that."

"What about Brazil? You always used to 
be able to sell Brazil tons of g u n s"

“ BrazH's broke Besides they started their 
own arms business and now they're 
exporters"

"You never came back without an order 
from Argentina." Linda laid

"That was two years ago This time I tried 
to get in the palace and some third cousin 
stopped me at the gate and said because of 
the oil glut, the king wasn't in the market for 
any stuff anymore. I tried to show him a 
Northrop F • 20 in my sample case and he 
slammed the gate in my face. If I can't 
make a sale in Saudi Arabia, where can I 
make a sale?"

“ Willy, you’re tired Tomorrow I know 
you’ ll get something. I hear the war is 
heating up in El Salvador. And Libya could 
invade the Sudan, and they're always going 
to need arms in Lebanon. And don't forget 
Taiwan and China, Willy. The Third World is 
always going to need arms salesmen, and 
you're still the best in the business.”

Biff, Willy’s son came in. “ How did you 
do, Dad?"

in“ They got a new governm ent ... 
Argentina. The military junta that was 
thrown out stockpiled enough arms for eight 
Falkland wars. It used to be when I went 
there everyone in the defense ministry

“ What about India? Indira Gandhi always 
gave you an order."

“ She used to, but now she's buying from 
the Russians. I don’t know, maytw I should 
buy a new suit. I just don't seem to have it

“ Great. I did just great. The king of 
Morocco told me last night, Willy, if I ever 
get a loan from the World Bank again. I’m 
going to buy every Cruise missile in your 
sample case '"

(c) 1964. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Murchison

■. T here is ‘always som ething’
In the Chriitian church’s calendar, it it Lent • tke season for 

bewailing what the Anglican prayer book genially calla"our 
manifold tint and wickednett.”  And for meditating on human 
nature and Ed Meete.

It is hard to know exactly what to make of the Meete matter.
That will in any event be the job of a special prosecutor; to 

I >01 it, as circum ilancet warrant.

inquiry? 
On tiH

make something • or nothing •
The public record of course it danuglng • as dinatlnguishcd 

thus far from damning. Why didn’t Matse initially tell the 
Senate about a 91S.000 interest • free loan to hit wife? Wat the 
loan a consideration in Meeae’t hiring of tha lender? What did 
Moese know, and when did he know it, concerning purloined 
Carter campaign documents? I'm aura I haven't the fainteet 
idea Why don't we juat wait and see what turns up in the

r?
the humah corruption issue, the easentiai point is o f 

courae theoh^ieRl; but, outside Holy Writ, e^n It ever have 
been better pat than in Robert Pann Warren't great novel, 
ALL THE KINO'S MEN? Hare, an ancient Roman of a Judge, 
upright and honorable in every particular, atanda athwart the 
a g g r ^ v e  path of Gov. Willie Stark. Dig, says Stark to his 
hateheUnaa. Jack Burden; finding something on the guy. 
Burden protaMa: there's nothing to find. Willie answers wtth 
acorn. "Man is conceived In sin and born in corruption. There 
ia ahrsyt aanethiag." Dig! And ee in doe couree the Judge's 
duly thameful secret com et to light.

'Ahvayt something!”  It juet takes a little digging, not to say 
helpful propaganda.

• Watergate Washington appears unabie to live more 
than a few months at a time without e juicy political scandal. 
TMa la irraapective of whether Democrats or Republicans hold 
power. Wilbur Mills. Bert Lance. Billy Carter, Dick Alien, RiU 
Lnvelle, Ed Meese • a dreary tuccastion of names made 
muddy by endian repetition on the S:M newt.

Why so many ecnndals? Are people in general getting 
woree? Likelisr, pnrticuler people ere getting more curious, 
more cynical, more partisan.

Watngate oatensibly ushered in an era of punctilious

well Ed Meese? Meese. Ronald Reagan's friend and 
counselor? Meese. the hard - line conservative? Did 
Metzenbaum et al go questioning for that inevitable 
"something" that would do in Meese and blacken Reagan's 

eye? Well, let's just say that Metsenbaum - and, by the way. 
what makes him to uniquely holy? • has had it in for Meese fo d | ft 
akmgUme.

concern for Integrity. Under the federal ethics act of 1971. the 
i lederimoat important federal workers, from the president on down, 

muat bn n  their aoult and their finances.
The Mvemment wants to know about gifts o f transportation 

or food worth more than fIM ; about reimburaemonts; about 
mortgages, rent, capital gains, stocks, bonds, gifts to spouses, 
loans tospouaes, etc., etc.

There to lafiiiitc material here • for thoee la leerch  of • red > 
hot • "tomething" with which to accuae a much disUkea 
somebody. Here to a deiimma for a democratic aociaty; if no 
one to clean • as Scripture and Robert Pen Warren instruct us • 
how do we decide Impartially who gets toased head • first into 
the wasMub? Will it ba the moat siirful • or Juet tlw least lucky?

Will It be the paaaing target of political opportuntty • lika.

A "something," as experience shows, need not be very big: 
for instance, the peraonal gifts that finished Richard Allen's 
career as national security advieor, never mind the g o ^  
advice he was giving What you do. to make th littlest 
"something" look enormous, is point at it indignantly and call 

for hearings and resignations: make clear, that, in Joe 
McCarthy’s words, this is the moat unheard of thing you ever 
heard of. Congratulations - you've got ■ Washington scandal 
and, who knows, a political coup.

TJe dilemma Pooh • pooh every scandal, and the
gidfty go unpunished. Salivate over everytMng that comae 

“ “  occasional crook geto Ms comeuppance, 
(I.) trivial oftensea gat blown out of proportion. (SI 
essentially good public servaaU get blowa out of the water, 
(1.1 the nation’s attenUon gets diverted from more urgent 
matters, and (4.| honorable, etpecially affluent and 
honorabto, men decline public service for fear of Washington’s 
big-gam e huitters.
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FLOOD RESCUE—Isabella Yanovitch. 84, is helped into 
a rescue boat by Wayne Township. N.J., firefighters

during evacuation from  her flooded hom e near the 
Pompton River Thursday. ( AP Laserphoto)

Record rain sends rivers overflowing
By The Asaeclated Press

Flood alerts went up from Maryland 
to Maine today as a sluggish storm 
bearing record rainfall swelled rivers 
over their banks, flooding major 
highways around New York City and 
chasing at least 7S0 New Jersey 
residents from their flooded homes.

Firefighters responding to reports oU  
a house explosion in Pompton Lakes. 
N.J., early today rowed and slogged 
through flo o d e d  s tre e ts  before 
concluding that no one had been at 
home during the blast, believed caused 
by a gas leak.

At least too neighboring families had 
been evacuated as the Ramapo River 
broke through a small dam upstream in 
Hillbum, N.Y., and flooded towns in 
northern New Jersey.

New York City, which was pelted 
again this morning, received a record 
4.15 inches of rain on Thursday, easily 
topping the old record for the date of 
1.95 inches set in 1947 In the suburbs, 
where the rainfall was closer to 5 
inches, rain and mud forced police to 
close parts of the New York State 
Thniway and four major parkways this 
morning.

The storm , resem bling a huge 
apostrophe with its leading edge curved 
out into the Atlantic, sat over New York 
State this morning and took aim on 
northern New England.

Forecasters said it would probably be 
Sunday before the storm cleared New 
England, with snow and rain trailing 
behind it as far west as the Great

Lakes.

Flood warnings were up for all of 
western and southeastern New York 
and northern New Jersey today, while 
flash flood watches were in effect 
throughout most of New England as the 
Housatonic, Connecticut, Androscoggin 
and other big rivers began spilling over 
their banks.

Fair skies dominated the Midwest, 
the Plains, the Rockies and the 
Southern states Showers m oved 
through the Pacific Northwest into the 
northern intermountain region.

Scattered rain and snow flecked the 
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley.

Temperatures around the nation at 2 
a m. EST ranged from 29 degrees in 
Ribbing, Minn., to 73 in Phoenix, Ariz.

Plenty o f opinions on the future are around
ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Busluess Aialyst

|NEW Y O R K ! A P )-W h e n  
ou’re dealing with the future 

y ou  w i l l  a lways  have 
differences of opinion. Why 
not, when you get them with 
the present and past, too.

Rarely is this observation 
better illustrated than in the 
latest edition of “ Economic 
Outlook USA,”  produced by 
the Survey Research Center 
at the University of Michigan.

Economist Gardner Ackley 
says he’s pessimistic about 
the current state of U.S. 
economic policy and about 
the prospects for solutions, 
b u t  e c o n o m i s t  P a u l  
M c C r a c k e n  s a y s  h e ' s  
optim istic about our the 
prospects.

Both are University of 
Michigan professors. Each 
was a chairm an o f the 
P r e s i d e n t ’ s Counci l  of  
Economic Advisers. And they 
examined the same set of 
conditions: those that apply 
to the current economy.

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  a hot 
e c o n o m i c  d e b a t e  is  
'^veloping over adjustable 
rate mortgages.

T h e  h o u s i n g  a n d  
home- f inance  industries 
generally like them, mainly 
because ARMs helped haul 
them up out of the pits. They 
had been in a depression; now 
they are booming because 
ARMS allowed lenders" to 
lower their mortgage rates.
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It goes like this: The 
lender, eager to qualify a new 
c u s t o m e r ,  o f f e r s  
below-market rate for the 
first year. The borrower, 
eager to get as much house as 
possible, accepts the greatest 
amount of money that is 
available.

As a result, the borrower is 
at the limit of affordability. 
So what happens next year, 
when the rate goes up? The 
borrower will be making 
more money, or so the theory

a

goes, and will be able to pay 
more.

But ARMS can continue to 
rise, depending on economic 
factors. Isn’t there a further 
danger?  No,  say their 
supporters,  because the 
borrower will get still another 
raise, if only to adjust his or 
her income to inflation

Whether or not you support 
this thesis might depend on 
m a n y  f a c t o r s :  Y o u r
p e r c e p t i o n  o f  w h a t  
constitutes danger,  your

opinion on the future of the 
economy, your faith in the 
ability of young Americans to 
earn more and more.

But there’s another factor 
that sometimes is overlooked.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
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Children deported by the Nazis 
are remembered 40 years later

PARIS (AP) — Forty years 
ago today, a squad of German 
troops led hy GesUpo officers 
drove up a steep mountain 
road leading to the tiny 
village in southeast France 
called Izieu, where they 
arrested 43 Jewish children

T h at  d a y  w a s  Holy  
Thursday. By Easter Sunday 
the children of Izieu were 
bound for the Drancy transit 
camp outside Paris, from 
which trains later carried 
them to their death at the 
Auschwi tz  concentration  
camp in Poland.

Forty years later, those 
who knew them, and those 
who have found in their story 
s b i t t e r  l e s s o n  o f  
a n t i - S e m i t i s m ,  a r e  
remembering.

"F orty  years after, 20 
years after, 10 years after — 
you always feel the same,”  
sa id  Sabina Zlatin, the 
woman who organized and 
ran the “ Children’a Colony”  
at Izieu. “ A profound sorrow 
at such barbarity.”

Memorial serv ices this 
month in Izieu — one to be 
held by the French Jewish 
community, the other by the 
French government — will 
have a special meaning.

In Lyon. 40 miles to the 
west, the man accused of 
ordering the arrest and 
murder of the Izieu children 
— many o f whom were 
orphans — and their adult 
guardians awaits trial in the 
St. Joseph Prison.

Former SS Captain Klaus 
Barbie could be tried on 
charges of crimes against 
humanity next year, officials 
have said. Barbie. 70, was 
a r r e s t e d  b y  F r e n c h  
authorities in February 1983 
after his expulsion from 
Bolivia.

The Izieu raid is a key 
accusation against Barbie 
The prosecution will submit 
in evidence an original 
Gestapo cable reporting the 
arrests, bearing Barbie's 
telegraphic signature.

P aris lasvyer aad Nazi 
h unttr Serge K larsfeld, 
instrumental in tracking 
Barbie, said It was Izieu. 
more than any other atrocity 
laid to Barbie’s account, that 
put the Nazi in the category of 
major war criminalz.

“ I f  B a r b i e  w a s  
remembered and hunted, it 
was for the children at Izieu.”  
the lawyer u id .

Klarsfeld and his wife 
Beate located relatives of all 
but four of the Izieu children 
— who ranged in age from 3 to 
II — to assure that the 
victims will be represented at 
Barbie’s trial as associate 
plaintiffs.

He will deliver a memorial 
address at a ceremony to be 
held Sunday at the farmhouse 
in Izieu where the children 
lived for II months until their 
seizure.

"The service is to show that 
the Jewish people remember, 
and to show what the crime 
involved,”  Klarsfeld said in 
an interview. ” It wasn’t an

■hstrict, historical crime, 
but a crime that hurt innocent 
human beings.”

For some, like Monique 
E p s t e i n a s ,  the  I z i e u  
c e r e m o n y  w i l l  s t i r  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  p o w e r f u l  
emotions. Two of the 43 
children were her aiaters, 
Mina andClaudine.

Her father and brother, 
J a c o b  a n d  L e o n  
Hallaunbrenner, had already 
been arrested by Barbie in 
Lyon In 1943 — Jacob was 
executed and Leon vanished.

"For me it’s very, very 
p a i n f u l , ’ ’ s a i d  Mrs .  
Epsteinas. whose mother, 
Itta Hallaunbrenner, will also 
attend the ceremony.

"There's no explanation, no 
reason. You can’t understand 
why it happened. There are so 
many whys that you become 
afraid of living.”

Mrs. Zlatin, 77, will attend 
another commemoration to 
be held April 29 by the French 
Veterans Ministry.

She recalled the events

leading up to the arrest of the 
^  duldren add 10 adults 
a c c o m p a n y in g  them — 
among them her buabsnd, 
Miron.

Farmers before the war, 
the couple started the home in 
1943 to sh e lter  Jewish 
children whose parents had 
b een  a r r e s t e d  by the 
Germans or by the Vichy 
French authorities.

At first, Izieu waz in the 
Italian occupation zone. But 
after the Gwmanz assumed 
control, Mrs. Zlatin moved to 
disperse the children to 
private homes, convents and 
the like.

Early in Holy Week. 1944. 
she traveled to Montpellier, 
in the southwest, to arrange 
the transfer of the children 
after Easter.

“ I wanted to diaaolve the 
school before Easter,”  Mrs. 
Zlatin explained “ But the 
children wanted to keep the 
home together until after 
Easter.”

]/OT£ rOMORROi/l̂ /
EXERCISE YOUR PRIVILEGE

After eight years of service to Pampa, 
I still have no axes to grind and no 
fences to mend. I ilo. have the 
time to devote and the desire to 
serve you for another two years, 
and would appreciate your vote.

RE-ELECT
CLYDE CARRUTH

Pampa City Commissioner, 
Ward 4.

Political ad paid for by the Committee to Re-Elect Clyd Carruth, 
H.C. Grady, Treasurer, P.O. Box 2458, Pampa, Texas, 79065

orfo*-
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Dear Abby

Ponytails and earrinys 
are breaking up family

By Abigail Van Buren
• 't M  by U n w u l  P m * SynOicM*

DEAR ABBY: Our two daughters are succeaaful busi
nesswomen in Los Angeles. Both are married to welders 
who wear ponytails and one earring.

These are men of good character, treat our daughters 
well, and there is nothing wrong with them except they 
look like a couple of hippies instead of the good guys they 
are.

Because of their appearance, we have told them that 
they are not welcome in our home. Our daughters refuse to 
visit us because their husbands can’t come to our home, 
and we’re certainly not invited to their homes.

We’re losing contact with our daughters because o f two 
ponytails and two earrings—how’s that for dumb?

We still write to one another and sometimes phone, but 
there are no concessions or negotiations on either side. 
What do we do next, Abby?

ARIZONA PARENTS

DEAR PARENTS: What you should do next is call 
your daughters and invite them and their husbands 
to your home—ponytails, earrings and all. Apologise 
for your inexcusable snobbishness and hope they 
accept.

DEAR ABBY: In your answer to a recent letter, you 
made reference to your “ Irish”  gynecologist. Dr. John A. 
Haugen. Where did you ever get the idea that Haugen is 
an Irish name? Haugen is a Norwegian surname meaning 
“ dweller on the hill.”

Abby. please correct this error in your column, as we 
Norwegians are rather proud of our heritage.

S.E. HAUGEN, OREGON

DEAR S.E. HAUGEN: “ Uff-da!” I'll Uke 20 lashes 
with a Norwegian salmon. I just checked with Dr. 
Haugen, who conTirmed that he is not Irish, he’s 
100 percent Norwegian. He also added good- 
humoredly that he doesn’t dwell on a hill, he’s over 
it.

DEAR ABBY: Your reply to “ Irritated Neighbor”  could 
have been more helpful. She wrote: “ Over the Christmas 
holidays, a neighbor asked our 13-year-old son if he would 
fcod her cats and fish and bring in her mail while she and 
her family were out of town. She promised to pay him, but 
at this writing he hasn’t been paid. Should we just forget 
about it, or remind her o f her promise? Our son is too shy 
to ask her himself.”

Abby, instead of telling the mother to speak for her son, 
you should have advised her to insist that her son handle 
it himself. It would have been educational for him to have 
collected what was owed him. Example:

“ Mrs. ( ), would you please pay me for the service I 
rendered to your household while you were away? As a 
student, I need this money for my regular expenditures. I 
hope my work was satisfactory.”

It would encourage the youth to settle his own problems 
and bring to a satisfactory conclusion his first business 
venture.

CARROLL H. LUHR, MONTICELLO, KY.

DEAR MR. LUHR: Thank you. Your answer was 
better than mine.

Gem on Genealogy

Holidays great for family tradition gift
By GENA WALLS

Holidays are great opportunitiea to give items of 
genealogical value like a family tradition notebook with 
pictures and details as to how the holidays are celebrated.

Do you have Easter baskets or new clothes? As small 
children, my family had egg hunts and as we grew older the 
hunts evolved into “ egg figMs”  We threw eggs that had been

The Woodwright
By ED BALDWIN

Last week, we rearranged 
the furniture.  It went 
something like this: My wife, 
Stevie, and a friend would 
stand in the center of a room 
and tell my sons and me to 
nnove this over there and that 
over here, then to move that 
back over there and this over 
here,* or maybe over there 
might be better...

I know that to the dedicated 
furniture m overs o f the 
world, there is a perfect 
arrangement for each and 
every room in the universe, 
and they are usually willing 
to keep on trying until they 
find it. To those of us who are 
the actual m overs, any 
arrangement will do as long 
as thwe’s a soft chair or 
couch to collapse into.

One thing I noticed with 
particular pride, as we 
moved and removed: The 
comer cupboard, which I had 
made to fit into one particular 
corner o f one particular 
room, was never moved. As a 
matter of fact, no one ever 
even suggested that it be 
moved!

My conclusion is that from 
now on. every piece of 
furniture that enters our 
home will be custom • made 
to fit in one particular spot, 
and that '  spot only. In 
addition, I have threatened 
(and really might! nail every 
piece to the wall or floor. No 
more furniture rearranging 
forme.

Y ou  ca n  b u i l d  this 
attractive corner cupboard at 
home in a single weekend, 
using our illustrated plans. 
They include full - sise 
patterns and scale drawings, 
detailed assembly diagrams, 
plus complete step - by - step 
instructions and a materials 
Ust.

If you would like to order, 
please specify Project No. 
2*26-2, and send gl.lS. Mail 
y o u r  o r d e r  t o ;  Th e  
Woodwright, Dept. 79069, 
P.O Box 199, Bixby, OkU., 
74006

The com er cupboard is 
made in two sections: upper

Form er Clarendon resident publishes book
Mrs Wil l ie Newbury  

Lewis, who in her early years 
of marriage lived on the Spur 
Ranch near Clarendon, has 
written a book about her life. 
"Willie. A Girl from a Town 
Called Dallas." which has 
recently been published by 
the Texas AAM University 
Press

In her boock, Mrs Lewis

Myths

intimately shares day to day 
c r i s e s ,  j o y s  a n d  
d i s a p p o i n t m e n t s  whi le 
reflecting on more than 90 
years of life

As a 20 • year - old 
debuUnte, Willie left Dallas 
to marry William Lewis, a 42 - 
year • old cattle rancher from 
Clarendon In the course of 
their marriage. Will spent 
most of his time in the

Panhandle  making and 
overseeing his fortune in 
cattie and ranchland while 
Willie raised four children in 
Dallas and spent much of her 
time working in social clubs 
and volunteer organisations.

Mrs. Lewis’ book is an 
abaorbing glimpse into the 
past, presented by a woman 
who has observed a great 
deal. She has also written
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about
moths

Don’t assume throwing a 
few mothballs into the closet 
or some crystals into the 
bottom of a garment bag is 
enough to protect expensive 
woolens during the warm 
months The current Family 
Circle magazine’s "Cashing 
In" column passes on some 
moth protection tips from the 
Wool Bureau:

—Make sure all woolens 
are clean before putting them 
away for the sumiper

—Vapors from mothballs 
and crystals are heavier than 
air, and, therefore, fall rather 
than rise So, to get the most 
protection, hang a container 
of motIdMils or crystals over 
one of the hanger hooks when 
placing clothing in a garment 
bag. Zip up to seal the vapors

SW EATERS G IV EA W A Y

^ 7 ^ ^  2 FOR $14.00

Ü h m t i s
HOLIDAY-FALL STYLIS 
BALANCI OF STOCK

217  C U Y L E R  
D O W N TO W N  PA M PA  

4 6 5 - 0 3 2 2 ___________

cQ km is
V , y  Q iA sw »r

Crystal • layered wool 
knitwear and blankets should 
be padked ki storage boxes 
uMch caa be sealed airtight. 
Never aM fHmsy plastic bags 
fron the deaners for storage 

, (mothballs • crystals awH 
' holes latheffl).

Cm tl stand the smell of 
mothballs? Use a aoaresldual 
■ ray dtasetly aa dstldng 
‘nwae eoatahilag sBsthria. 
pyrethr la sr reamethria a n  
safe. Make sure label mads, 
"rsrdsthlag moths."

TWISTED BEADS
j Spring’s hottest fashion jewelry 
- even hotter this Saturday' 

O u r '  ‘fossil and glass Twist Strands, 
aa nuuiy as you ehooas, are only ..

$ 3 ^

SATtlBOAY ONLYtt

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
’To u r Psnonal J swsler^

112 W. Poster 666-2831

blown and filled with confetti. We didn't have Easter baskets 
but the “ bunny" brought a smail boxed chocolate candy for 
each and put it under our pillow while we were sleeping.

What is the tradition in you^ family? Write it down. In future 
years one of your descendents will be thrilled with your diaiy. 
I would like to hear about your traditions myself. Please write 
me at Rt. 2, Box 909, Lot 26, Gonxales, La., 70737.

and lower. Both are basically 
triangular, with the corner 
point lopped off. Total overall 
height is 77 inches, and width 
is 30 inches. Depth is 19 
inches. I made the cupboard 
from oak. but it can be made ' 
quite handsomely from pine.

Begin by making the upper 
section. I began by cutting a 
floor piece. It i r  30 inches 
across the front and widens 
out to about 36 inches before 
tapering down to a width of 
13tk inches across the back. 
The back corner angles are 
each 49 degrees, and the 
angles of the corners closer to 
the front are each 90 degrees.

Cut two narrow front facers 
and two side panels froip the 
^  • inch oak. The rearward 
side panels can be cut from 
oak plywood, but the back 
itself should be cut from solid 
oak. Cut a notch into each 
edge of the back piece and 
into each edge of tlw two side 
panels to accomodate the 
plywood panels

I made two shelves for the 
upper section, which is about 
40 inches tall — a bit taller 
than the lower section The 
shelves are cut from 4k - inch 
oak. and are identical to the 
upper section floor but are 
about two inches less deep. 
Attach the shelves with glue 
and screws inserted through 
the side panels

'The doors for the upper 
section are basic frame - and - 
panel assemblies. I used 
brass cage wire for the 
panels. You might prefer to 
substitute clear or stained 
g la s s ,  o r  s o m e  o ther  
decorative material.

Hw lower section is made 
in the same manner, slightly 
shorter and with only one 
shelf. The cabinet doors are 
made with raised panels.

I'm probably proudest of 
the moldings and trims I 
created for this cabinet For 
the area under the floor of the ' 
upper section and around the 
bottom of the lower section I 
cut a repeating small scallop 
molding It’s quite wide — 
more than three inches — for 
the lower section This design

“ Between Sun and Sod: An 
Informal History of the Texas 
Panhandle" and “ Tapadero: 
The Making of A Cowboy,”  a 
biography of her husband

The craRs available for Easter are adorable. You ml 
consider some of the following — you still have time to mak 
tttfm as Easter is three weeks away. An Easter basket filled 
with eggs monogrammed for each member of the family. This 
is cute done in applique, cross stitch, or the fabric paints. If 
you use a Ubie center piece, have each person decorate an egg 
(one of the plastic or fabric ones) and monogram It to use for 
severalyears.

If woodcraft is your hobby, the sUndard apple trees are 
alwaiv nice or you could try a lemon or orange tree with 
famUy names on the fruit. Another idea might be the animal 
family with the rooster, hen and chicks or ducks with 
ducklings or a rabbit family.

rfintMH- migM be the time you have been waning for to 
talk with other relatives and to complete family group sheets 

yg^f pencil and paper and jot down your findings^ to 
m.ir» It easier to remember later. Share what you have and be 
open for suggestions. Also remember that everyone does not 
enjoy "digging ” into the past Respect their privacy.

• Give for the joy of giving... If you only give to get... you are 
not giving... you are trading" — a quote from "BeSomebody 
by Mary Crowley.

LATCST S t y l e s  t o a  m e n  a n d  w o m e n

« í/ííe w í

I
301 W F O S T E R  PAMPA T E X A S  7 90 65

“ W'e Are — Apart From the Rest"
 ̂ FOR a p p o i n t m e n t  C all
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Coupon flood For 
KMW Off Nrm  i  Stylo 
2.00 Off Mon or Ladies 

Stylo Cut
Call Carol for Appointment 

coed through month of April

is also repeated under the top 
of the upper section.

Around the front of the top 
upper section. I created a 
grapevine effect by soaking 
tk • inch dowel rod and 
bending it in a curved criss - 
<Toss pattern over braces cut 
from^ywood.

Our 80 - page oolor catalog 
lists hundreds of additional 
w ood wo rk in gh an d  craft 
projects, and is available for 
only 92 95 Send for it through 
the address listed above and 
don’ t forget to include the 
department number

Shop Pampa

For Replacement 
Cost Coverage on 
the contents of 
your home, check 
with state Farm.

Fmd out about the vatuabte 
prcRoction Itits covorage can 

pfovxle tof youf homes conents 
Can me

Horry V. 
Gordon

Your Top O ' Te,os 
Agent

North Side 
Coronado 

Contar 
MV-SaOl

S— • Farm Firt
Arid CmudPy CoH— rij

P63640 McmwOhce muurawtgion «mo«

holluuiood SHOE
SALON

FOR THE
FRESHEST
COLORS
IN TOWN...

— Pampa Mall—

Colors:
Strawberry
Cream
Pink
Grey
Pink/Grey
Strawberry/Turquoise 
Black/White

Not all
colors available 

at all stores

• 2 2 9 9

Visit The H ollyw ood Shoe Salon 

For The Greatest Shoe Fashions....

Panthanùlpr

• T t r i f , .

r i l l

K nit Shii*t Sale
Young mens knit shirta fo r  

Spring, con on  poly blended for  
com fort and style with the young man in mind. 

All Spring Colors At

"Ì

2 0 %  off
Thru Thursday, April 12

Gals Ö.P. Swim Suits Now Available

Íanílíanólpr

/ii

Mi

inC

I «

VISA Pampa Mall
MaaterCharge



Singer claims jazz is changing
PAMIPA NEWS «,
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By JOHN GUSTAV8EN 
Associated Press Writer

«owi4a aadEy'SJSS'rcêr ““
.  I « » »  wh*t to tell my kid if he wanted to become

■ "  vocaUst Mid in a
wjrvlew^before a recent sell-out performance at Wesleyan

• « J i f  acoustical sound that developed around the
^ S h ^ ' i d  *  replaced by commercial, electronic music,

■ • “ ’’ ’ y experiences revolved abound
' ***** Baptist Church, where her father was

.rlif*® '!- ‘ ■•**** *•***■» w**«>'e a lot of the singers sUrted irom, she said.
, **̂ ‘ * associations with music came from high school
tnuctroK. —

" D i ^ g  assemblies. I was the student that the teachers 
would call on to cool the kids out before the big speeches came, 
to play the piano or sing." she said.

In the 194«s. ja u  was popularized in Detroit by the likes of 
O iz^ Gillespie, Max Roach and Charlie Parker. Her favorite 
musician, Gillespie, did not like to employ women in his band, 
so she worked — tumultuously, at times — for Lionel 
Hampton.

Fame, which she says is not a measure of a jazz artist's 
worth, came late to Betty Carter, due partly to the fact that 
jazz "was bom in the street more than anything else.”  

"Individualism was the most important thing,”  she Mid. 
Why should I make money copying you? As far as blacks in

BETTY CARTER
Sm oU iig  umI L on g  Cancer 

Smoking is reaponsible for 
about 83 percent o f  lung cancer 
caaea among men and 43 per
cent among women—more 
than 76 percent overall— 
warns the American Cancer 
Society.

W t Swvkc All Iromii

Vacuum Cleaners
SANDERS 

SEWING CENTER
2U N Ctnrlw MS-2383 .

Having Trouble Hearing?

Call Your Audiologist 
Eva Kinsey Saffer, M S/CCC/A  

at the
M edical Arts Clinic

Coronado Center Near Aleo

Y our ears are like your eyes. Rem em ber to  
get a  prescription for a  hearing aid from  an 
audiologist or your d octor  and to  have a  trial 
period before  you  buy a hearing aid.

AAs. Kinsey Softer is here 
E A C H  W E D N E S D A Y  9 00 o.m . to 2:00 p.m.

Coll 665-8696 for oppointment

SOiiSALE
S e a ly  

P o s tu re p e d ic  
close-out^

S a w «  l i a a d r e d s  o a  

• w ew y 1 B S 8  a io d c l t  

When thcae

t h c ^ a B g w n c -
a h ^ c a f fy t

HURRY • The 
4aw Covert Will | 
Sooa Be Hara_

) Ob Tin HaUcran I

We Stack safa ilaapers, liviag room groapt. racliaan by 
Laaa. caHaa taMes, wall mirrort, trundle bads, Nototiaa 
uatadads, waN aaiti, sactionolt, haadbomds, Saaly bad- 
dag, ate.

C o a t  Let Us Sova You Soma Moaay!
W e Hava A Sola Everyday

BED & CHAIR GALLERY
MfA MA A/ <4 'P| s . VI '

. A ma'.’ HCaI. V.
»kff ’ f vfi

show busineH was concerned, we would applaud because it 
was good, but you would never make any money singing like 

- Sarah Vanghai-"
The same !• true for good young jazz musiclani today, she 

said, but there's the mb.
"It waaa't neceaMry in thoae days 2S years ago for me te 

have a hot record in order to get a job. I could get a job around 
the comer to practice.”  she M id.

“ Now. a young mueician hat to have a tut record.”
Miae Carter behevei that recording companiei prefer to 

prooMlc other typee of music becauae ja u  ia not a 
nuM-market succcu .

The scatsinger leait of all would aaMrt that the value of jazz 
Is apparent to everyone. In fact, she acknowledge! that most 
p e o ^  today have been told what jazz it, rather than really 
experiencing it.

“ They have been told, for instdn^>i-^t Joni Mitchell did 
some things with CharUe Minguu all o r a  tudden she wae on 
the jazz list.

“ I mean, that’s insulting to theTSung kifls because they're 
being deceived,”  Miss Carter said.

Indeed, ahe formed her own record labet after a mid-1980s 
bout with a record company that wguHHiA let her choose an 
arranger.

In addition, she said, young musicians have been raised on 
electronic instruments, “ and electric instruments really lean 
toward the commercial market ."

“ I have come up in the acoustical world — the acoustical 
piano and the t a u  and the track drums, and that’s like antique 
toaome young musicians," she said.

ANTICIPATION! These 
Christian Youth Fellowship 
members from the First 
Christian Church wait 
anxiously for their chance 
to blow out the candles at 
th e  c h u r c h ' s  75th 
anniversary birthday party 
Wednesday, exactly 75 
years after nine people met 
in a school house to create 
the First Christian Church 
of Pampa. (Staff photo by 
DeeDeeLaramore)

' t í

SPRING AND

EASTER SALE!

/

14.99-15.99
Pants Tops

reg. 17.99 reg. 21.00

ZIP FRONT 
PANTS AND 
ASSORTED 

SPRING TOPS

Basic Zip Front 
pants in 100% 
polyester stretch 
gobordirre. Levi's 
Bendovers available 
in block, rKivy and 
khaki, sizes 10-20.

Turtlecreek in white, 
plum and raspberry, 
sizes 10-20 f^n t 
tops in mandarin 
oeck'or T -b o d y  roll 
sleeve styles. 
Assorted plaids, 
stripes and prints 
in poly/cotton blend. 
Misses sizes 
10 18

- , r

/ r t f ' r

.y/

25% OFF
feg 1 2 .0 0 -4 0 0 0

ENTIRE STOCK DRESSES
We hove pretty Easter dresses in mony styles and you con choose 
from our entire stock! Available in infants' 3-24 mos., toddlers' 2-4, 
giris' 4-6x & 7-14. Buy several now and save at great low prices!

/i - } n

id
25% OFF

Entire Stock Men's Active wear
Famous Bronds-Nike-Addidas 

reg. 8.00 to 17.50
M m 's Logo T-Shirts ond Matching Shorts

25®/eo OFF
reg. 15.50-80.00

BOYS' SEPARATES
Pofyester/cotton coots ortd blazers in 
basic solid colors. Pants, sizes 4-7 ,8k20 
and students 26-30. Blazers sizes 4-7, 
8-14.

J

25%
..’ 1 .

, ;o  OFF ,
reg. 10.00-16.50 ^

BOYS' DRESS 
SHIRTS

Assorted striM, solid and pattern shirts 
by Bruxton. Easy-core blended fabrics 
in sizes 4-7 ortd 8-20. Save rtowf

im •fiv i'

Open A BeolTs Charge Account 
And Receive A 

10% Discount On Your 
Fkit Purchase ^
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REV.J W DOKE

Church Continues
75th Celebrations

The First Christian Church. I8th and Nelson Sts., continues 
its month long celebration of its 75th anniversary with Rev J 
W E)oke as guest minister Sunday at the 10.50 a m worship 
service

Rev Doke, pastor of First Christian from 1965 to 1972, will 
highlight the 1934 1959 era. coordinated by Jo Love It was 
during Rev Doke s tenure that the current church facility was 
built

During his ministry in Pampa. Rev Doke was a member of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce ’ Gold Coats", he received 
the coveted "Privileged to sit on the top rail" award during 
that time He served as president of the Pampa Shrine 
Association and as Worthy Patron of the Order of the Eastern 
Star .No 1004 and was a member of Pampa Masonic Lodge 
AF&AM while in Pampa

During his career as a minister, he has served twice as a 
Master of a Masonic lodge and Worthy Patron of the Eastern 
Star He was also department chaplain for the American 
Legion in Oklahoma

Rev Doke and his wife .Margaret have three sons - Larry, 
Gary and Tim - and four grandchildren

A family dinner sponsored by the Chi Rho Youth Group will 
be held immediately after the worship service, followed by an 
intergenerational talent show

m eü p n  I
V it

THE COOLEY FAMILY

Family to perform 
at Freewill Baptist

The Freewill Baptist Church. 326 N Rider, will sponsor the 
Haskell Cooley Family at 7 p m Wednesday 

The Cooleys have appeared in concert several times in 
Pampa playing and singing a wide variety of gospel songs 

The family members iHaskell. JoLee and Cason) present a 
gospel music program entitled "A Time for Refreshing "  

Several albums on which Cooley is pianist have been 
nominated for Grammy awards by the National Academy of 
Recording Arts and Sciences The Gospel Music Association 
and the Singing .News Fan Awards have honored him by 
nominating him as best gospel musician Mrs Cooley's bass 
guitar playing complements his piano playing 

The Cooleys write most of the songs they use Many of their 
tongs have made gospel radio stations' playlists throughout 
the nation One of their compositions. “ I'll Sail Away Home," 
was on the Top 40 gospel charts for almost two years 

The family's full-time music ministry has taken them 
throughout the United States and parts of Canada The young 
son Cason began singing with his parents at the age of 2 in 1981 

' If you love gospel music. I highly recommend them to 
you, said Rev L C Lynch, pastor 

Tl.. blic IS invited There is no admission charge

Film series scheduled
The film series "Growing Up Whole in a Breaking Down 

World' will be shown in four successive Sundays at First 
Assembly of God Church. 500 S Cuyler

The series of four 40-minute films deals with the pressures 
parents face when involved in raising teenagers and 
adolescents

Dr Kevin Leman, a syndicated columnist, author and 
former college dean, uses humor and practical application to 
talk to parents and teens about four important elements people I 
roust confront in order to grow up whole in a breaking down 
iforld Pastor John Farina said

The first film. "Is There an Adolescent in the H ouse?", will 
be shown at 9 45 a m Sunday in the church's Family Life 
Center

The second film. "The Seeds of Self-Esteem," will be shown 
A|>ril IS, third in the series. "The Language of Listening." 
April 22. and the final film. "Mating. Dating and Waiting," 
April 29 They all will begin at 9 45 a m. in the Family Life 
Center

"These films address a critical facet of family relationships 
apd will be especially beneficial to parents of teens and 
pre teens." Farma said "Those attending can espect to be 
challenged and encouraged about the important task of raising 
Iheir children "

* The public is invited to attend the showings

^Church, scientists in conflict
SANTA ROSA, Calif lAP)  -  A Roman Catholic 

priefl-acienlist says the relationship "between the church and 
th e  scientific community is deteriorating "

• .The  Rev Robert P Brungs. physics professor at the 
•Oniversity of Si Louis, told a conference of scholars this week 
■lhal the church has not adequately integrated scientific views 

itsown world view. He added
"II "The church is not having direct input into how the stuniilhg 
tacientific advances will be used "
:•  Bisliop Mark J Hurley of Santa Rosa hosted the conference. 
:w ih  Archbishop Paul Poupard of the Vatican'sSecretariat for 
N o n ^ ie v e r s  presiding
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6 : 1 5 .
“And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace.*’ Ephesians

These shoes fa irly  shine and s{>a)‘kle and are ready their owner proudly
any place. Society dictates that we should be well turned out and that our feet be 
shwl with well-groomed footwear. The Bible tells us that we should be clad in the 
whole arm our o f  God, and that our feet should be .shoil with the pre])aration o f  
the gosjiel o f jieace. The gosjiel is th is: “ There is therefotv wnv no cmidemnation to 
them v'liifh are in Christ .lesus. who walk not after the flesh, hut aftei- the Spirit.”  
Romans h :l

St. Peter advises, “Be ready
always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a 
reason of the hope that is in you 
with meekness and fear.”

Come to church this week that 
you m ight learn o f  Him and 
that you might be prepared to 
give this good news o f  the gos- 
])el to othere.
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A D D I N G T O N 'S  W E S T E R N  S T O R E
W estern Wear (or All the Fam ily 

119 5. Cuyler 649-3161

B & B  P H A R M A C Y  &  H O S P I T A L  S U P P L Y
The Neighborhood Drug Store - With A Downtown Location 

120 E. Browning, Pam pa. Tx. 665-5768

B & B  A U T O  C O M P A N Y  
20 Y ears Of Selling To Sell Again 

400 W. Foster, Pam pa, Tx. 665-5374

B I L L  A L L I S O N  A U T O  S A L E S  
Quality Used Cars at A ffordable Prices 

500 W Foster 66V3992

B E L C H E R ' S  J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
An Individual Touch

1 U N . Cuyler 669-6971

C H A R L I E ' S  F U R N I T U R E  &  C A R P E T S

665-6506
The Com pany To Have in Your Hom e 

1304 N Banks

C L A Y T O N  F L O R A L  C O M P A N Y  
410 E. Foster 669-3334

T H E  C R E E  C O M P A N I E S  
Hughes Building 665-8441

421 W. Francis

D E L O M A ,  I N C .  
Pam pa Real Estate Center

6606854

D O U G  B O Y D  M O T O R  C O .
821 W. Wilks

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W. Foster

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost

E A R L  H E N R Y  BEAR W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
SERVICE

"L in «  Up With B ear"
109 S. W ard, Pam pa, Texas 665-5301

G.W. JAMES M ATER IALS COMPANY 
E xcuvalions & Asphalt Paving

P rice  Road. Pam pa, T exas 665-2082 665-0578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Furniture At Low P rices 

406 S. Cuyler Pam pa, Texas 665-3361

PAMPA AUTO CENTER 
Exhaust Speclallstt, Comptât« Auto Servie« 

And Rabutlt Tranwnttolont 
665-3M7

H.R. THOMPSON AND COMPANY
l23NGroy 665-1043

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Jo& Vernon Bell. Owners 

5ÍÍ É. Tyiîg, Pampa, T*.,

" W I . I

John  t . k in g  & sons
Oil Field SataeA Servie«

ao94ni

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

317 S. Cuyler 669-255S

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

665-1041

ONE HOUR M A R TIN IZ IN G  C LEA N E R S  OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A F low er In Just One Hour 
1007 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, P am pa, Tx.,

669-7711

COM PLIM ENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, iUC.

423 S. G ray, Pam pa, T exas 66S-ia«/

PAMPA CONCR ETE COMPANY 
Quality C oncrete-E fficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pam pa, Tx., 669-3111

PAMPA O FFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

RADCLIFF E LE C TR IC  COMPANY
Lawn M ower R epairing

519 S. Cuyler 669-3395

SIMS E LE C TR IC  CO„ INC.
You W ont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 of Price Rd 665-2396
NICKY BRITTEN PONTI AC-BUICK-GMC- 

TOYOTA
"COMPARE AND THEN  D ECID E:"

033 W. Foster 66F-2571
WAYNE McCLURE WELDING 
Truck Bada-Tandan A 3 Wheal Trailers 

2600 W Kentucky, Pampa, Tx., 645-3401
MR. MUFFLER DISCOUNT CENTER 

We Patch A We Mand-Bwt W« Prefer To PIx A Band
901 N. Hobart, Pampa, Tx.,

JIM McCLURE AAOTORS
1114 Wilks, Pampa, Tx.,

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY 
All Types Of PancaiAll "Types Of Pances

409 S. Pries Rd., Pampa, Tx., 445-1711
LITTLEBILL'S PLUMBING

CommerclaFRaaldentlaFRepaIrs-Backhoe-Oltohlito 
340 Wastom St., Pampa, Tx., «554091

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS 
930 S. Hobart, Pampa, Tx., 6554311

S O U T H W E U  SUPPLY C O M PA N Y
All Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies

005 $. Cuyler, Pampa. Tx., 645-1391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Ballard «69-7432

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
The OM ReliabI« Since 1915

302  E. Foster, P om po, Tx.. 660-2721

JE R R Y  STEVEN S EXXO N  SERVICE STATION  
O w i ^  la r v i»  cantor

jÇ0H.MgbBrt.PÉiwpB. '

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
319 N. Ballard i

5 ------------—- 7 iri': ' « ; " ". ,
«49-794I

dwrdi Directory
Abundarit Life Outreach

.324Noida

Adventist
~4»44.-Woid.

Apostolic
a ^ 2 « S n  Sutton, P ostor........................ C HorvTSter

Assembly of God
Bette! Assembty ot God Church

M oA  Lywbwner ........  •.

............................... O ow tom S L ov ,

1541 H m M on

First Assemblv o f God ,  _  .
JahnForino ......................................................., .5 0 0 S. Cuyler

Skefvtówn Atscmblv ol God Church 
Rev. Done« Frout ...................................................Skekytown

Baptist
Bonett Baptist Church

Rev Barry Sherwood “ 'Y'
Calvary Baptist Church . r

Buri H i c k e ^  900 E 23rd Street
Central Bophst Church

Rev Mormon Rustvng.............. Stork weather & Browning
Fefowship BoptislChurch „ 7 ,̂ u.

Rev Eori Moddu« 217 N Worren
Fini Baptist Church

ReTO oude Cone ............................ .203 N. West
Pint Baptist Church 

Rev Ralph W Hovey Poster Mobeetie Tx.
Fint Baptist Church (Letors)

Rev Gene Lancaster ......................................i . .3 l5 E . 4th
Fint Baptist Church (Skelytown)

Rev David Johnson

' t c ' n ^ d t W o r  326 N Rider

1301 N. Bonks

.SkeNytown

Hobart Baptist Church , ^  j
Rev Hoshe« O Wlson 1100 W Crawford

Pompo Baptist Temple
Rev Jerry A West Storkweother & Kingsmill

Liberty MissKWtory Baptist Church _  ,  _ ’  .
Rev Dormy Coiurtriev ............................,.800 E. Browning

Primero Igle^o Bautista AAexiconna
Rev Siiviofto Rarwei ...................................... 807 S. Bomes

Progrrssive Baptist Church
.......................................................................... 836 S. Groy

New Hope Baphst Church
Rev V C  A4ortin ........................................... 404 Harlem St.

Grore Bnntist Church _
Poster Bill pierce ....................... .................... 824 S. Barrres

Forth Baptist Church
Joe Wotsoo. i 'o s to r ...............................................324 Notdo

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord. Postor ........ ..........300 W. Brownir^g

Catholic
St. VirKent de Pout Catholic Church 

Father Joseph Stabile .................... 2300 N Hobart

Christian
■ Hi-Lond Chrisfion Church

DeWoyne Wright, Pastor ............................. 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d s o p l e s o f
CHRIST)

CV Bill Boswell .............................................I633N. Netson
Associcote mrrtistcr, the Rev. Paul Ragle

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbord ......................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church ot Christ

Rkk Jamieson (Minister) ......................... 5(X) N. Somerville
Church ot Christ

Woyrte Lertxtns, Minister .........................Oklohomo Street
Church ot Christ (Lefon)

Davd V. Fulti, Minister...............................................Lefon
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeter, Minister ....................Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrader, Mirvster ..........................738 McCuHough
SkeNytown Chumh of ChrisI

................................................................................ SkeNytown
Westside Church of Christ

BNfy T Jor<es. Minister ........................... 1612 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ ......................... 4(X) N Wells

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Biosingome, Miruster .................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev Sam Goude .1123 (Swendolen

ïu ck ler

Johnson Temple Church ot God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy Guess ..............Corner o f  West & Bk

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ............................. 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev A W Myers ................................510 N West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Father Ronald L McOory ....................... 721 "IV Browning
Rev. James H. Tobert Curotc
Foursquare Gospel

Rev Richard Lone ............................................... 7JJ Lefon

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A T Anderson, Postor ............................404 Oklohomo

Gospel
G o s m  A ss 
le AHen .

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Ful Gospel Assembly 

Rev. (iene . 12(X) S. Surrwicr

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God In Christ
Rev AHen Johnson ............................... 324 S. Storkweother

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev OtortesPoutson ..................................... 1200 Duncan

Methodist
Hortoh Methodiet Church

Rev. David Howkins .....................................439 $ Bomes
Fint Methodist Church

O . Richard Whitwom ................................... 201 E. Foster
St. MoAs Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, MMster ...........................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodsi Church

Royce Womack ...........................................511 N Hobart
Pint UnitMl Methods! Church
John C  D ow dtn........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

Non-Denohfiination
Christian Center
^  Oiates L Denman ...........  ............... 801 E CompbeN

•The Cotwtynity Church .......................... ,T.‘ , . , SkeNytown
George Holowoy .................................................. SkeNytown

Pemecostal Holiness
Fint Pentecostal HoKnees Church

Rev. Atiert Moggord ........... ...... , 1 ino Ab-ork
H I 4 x in d P .r e ,M « 3 H o l in .s ;a ^ ................. ITOOAIcock

R ^  CecN Fwguson ....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
United PtrtlecosMI Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch ...............................................608 Moldo

Presbyterian
First PteSbyterlon Church , •
• L  Tuner....... ........ ............SZSN.Groy

Salvation Army
Copt. M^oh W, Wood ................,S .aiyierotThut

Spanl h Language Church
MaioNiMrya Vido~ "  ‘

AtMor PicNto Itetoher Etquino dt Dwight y OUahonw 
MidaBa^Ms
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It h e r

6-year-old faces life with a 50-year-old ‘Big Brother’
PAMTA NiWS FrMay, Afrit A

GALVESTON. Texas (APt 
-  S i i - y c a r - o l d  Ch r i s  
Goaictt's big brown eyes look 
at the world with an innocent 
me. refletluui luUtSALJriiU 
In life — a life that has 
abwady dealt him hu first

, hard knock. Chris’ father died 
two years ago.

His inquisitive mind and 
spindly little legs may carry 
hint far, but he is going to 

A p d  some special help along 
V e w a y .

“ You don't have to be a 
hero." said Robert "B ob” 
M oore, SO, a Galveston 
attorney who has taken on the 
responsibility of being a ‘big 
brother' to Chris. Bob got 
in t e r e s t e d  in the Big

Brothers-Big Sisters program 
during their last fund-raising 
effort and thought it was so 
great he decided to sign up 
WlMtlL. _______

Genny Gossett. 24. Chris' 
mother, says she is really 
happy for Chris "He was 
lucky. Just when he needed a 
big brother.  Bob cam e 
along." Lets of little brothers 
and sister have a much 
harder time finding a match, 
but his was a perfect match 
from the start.

“ Oh boy, a little kid, that's 
fun,”  was Bob’s first thought 
when he heard about his new 
little brother. Some people 
might want older little 
brothers or sisters, but Bob,

arewhose own children 
almost all grown, says 
we forget just how refreshing 
it is seeing the world through 
a little kid's eyqp

according to Ms. Gossett, who 
says now she has a special 
time alone with Nicole, while 
Chris is getting that special 
ten^r loving care from hto

Ms. Gossett said she began SglirotfiF^ 
to seek a big brother for Chris "Children aren't concerned
when he became school age, 
on the advied of a social 
worker at the hospital.

“ There's a definite gap 
there — an emptiness. They 
need the security of being 
with another male, seeing 
how they do things and handle 
things, even if it's little 
things." she said.

Chris has a little sister 
whom he refers to “ as, 
Nicde. my little sweetie pie.”  
It's worked out really well.

MAKING PLANS - Discussing the 
itinerary and scheduled activities for an 
u p co m in g  summer choir tour are 
members of Young Promise, youth choir 
at First United Methodist Church From

left are K ern Richardson, chaplain; Beth 
C a s e , s e c r e t a r y -t r e a s u r e r , Ken 
McDonald, director, Chris Porter, vice 
president, and Dean Birkes, president.

Choir planning summer tour
Young Promise, the youth 

choir from Pampa's First 
* United Methodist Church, is 

making final plans for their 
s u m m e r  c h o i r  t o u r ,  
scheduled June 3-14.

The 12-day tour will take 
the junior and senior high 
school age choir members 
through the southeastern 
United States, singing in 
churches along the way, 
acer ding to Ken McDonald, 
director.

Qiurches scheduled on the

•tour  are  Fi rst  United 
Methodist Church. Quanah, 
FUMC, Huntsville, Texas; 
Ashland Place UMC, Mobile. 
Ala.; Mary Esther UMC, Fort 
Walton Beach. Fla.; FUMC. 
T r o y .  A l a . ;  F U M C .  
Winnsboro. La.; and FUMC, 
Ardmore, Okla.
, Scheduled activities for the 
choir include sightseeing and 
a sunset steamboat trip in 
New Orleans, a beach day

and seafood dinner at Fort 
Walton Beach and visits to 
E p c o t  C e n t e r  a n d  
Disney world at Orlando. Fla

“ The kids' program is 
divided Into two halves this 
year," McDonald said “ The 
first half consists of a wide 
variety of anthems which 
they have sung throughout 
the year, ranging from the 
baroque period to spirituals 
to some of the contemporary 
music being written today.

“ The second half will 
feature the new youth 
musical. ‘Jesus Never Fails,' 
by John Rosasco and John 
Lee Our young people have 
worked very hard all year 
building toward our tour and 
are quite excited about It."

M e m b e r s  o f  Y o u n g  
Promise  include  Leslie 
Bailey,  Marj Ekieberry,  
Kelley Harris. Angie Harvey, 
Kerri Richardson. Beth Case.

Kim Harris, Kari Coffee. 
Sara .Miller, Patti Warner, 
Missi Orr, Sonya West, Laura 
Gee, J. J. Wheeley and Lori 
Crippen

Others are Becky Reed. 
Amy Howell, Lisa Radcliff, 
Bret Mitchell, Dierk Milum, 
Dean Birkes. Chris Hite, 
Chrtis McDaniel ,  Mike 
Colville. Chris Porter. Rankin 
Harvey,  Barry Osborne. 
David Brown, Jeffrey Lane. 
Mark Case and Jim Waddell 

Accompanist is Joan Perry. 
Dr. Richard H Whit warn is 
pastor o f Fi rst  United 
Methodist Church 

Y o u n g  P r o m i s e ' s  
homecoming  con cert in 
Pampa will be during regular 
morning services on Sunday, 
June 17

about material time involved. 
When you have been thrown 
back and forth and life is very 
shaky. It doesn't have to be 
that much time involved, but 
just knowing someone cares 
about him and is there if he 
needs him, makes a big 
difference,”  said Ms Gossett.

Bob says he incorporates 
Chris in to w hatever is 
happening in his life, whether 
it is going to church on 
Sunday morning with his two 
older children, going for a 
boat ride, going out to eat or 
loading up the dishwasher at 
his apartment.

“ l^ t e v e r  it is I try to 
. share some of this with Chris 
each week. It’s not always the 
same, but there are always 
the shared tim es. It is 
something he can depend 
on,”  and it is something that 
Bob says gives him as much 
pleasure as it does Chris.

On one Sunday afternoon. 
Bob and Chris stop by to pet 
and feed Bob's two dogs, one 
p e d i g r e e d  a n d  o n e  
n o t - s o - p e d i g r e e d . The 
feelings shown are mutual 
between the two dogs and 
their little friend with the 
straight brown hair and 
laughing eyes. Chris wrinkles 
up his nose when one of them 
gets a little too affectionate 

The “ brothers" decide to 
check out the bayou and see if 
the fish are biting, before 
taking a quick ride in the 
boat. "C h r is  is a real 
tag-a-long," said Bob, as the 
little shadow bounces along 
behind him down the pier 

Using a few mudfish for 
bait. Bob shares his fishing 
knwoledge with Chris, as the 
youngster’s small feet tap out 
an impatient rhythm in 
anticipation of getting hold of 
the fishing line for himself 

“ Reel it in slow," instructs 
Bob occasionally, “ guess 
we're not going to get any 
today," says the Big Brother, 
as he reels in his own line 

“ Wait a minute. Bob, I 
wanta catch a fish," said 
Chris, looking determined So 
they wait a little longer, but 
there are no bites and no flsh 
insight.

“ Come on Chris, reel it in," 
says Bob with the same 
determination.

“ We weren't meant to be 
som e kind of indulgent 
b e n e f a c t o r  t o  t h e s e  
youngsters.“  explains Bob. as 
he secs (hat Chris gets

Wheeler revival slated
Cecil Todd, an evangelist with Revival Fires Ministry of 

Joplin. Mo., will hold a revival crusade at the Wheeler 
Christian Center at 7:30p.m Tuesday 

According to the Rev Ricky Pfeil, church pastor, Todd and 
his teams have conducted crusades in 56 different nations 

Pfeil said Tuesday's meeting is designed to unite God's 
people under the Christian banner of love, faith and power 

Todd will preach about abortion, prayer in public schools 
and the influence of Jesus Christ in America 

The evangelist, broadcaster and author of several books will 
ibe joined in the Wheeler crusade by his wife Linda, who. with 
. the Royalheirs. will provide music for the service 
I Todd's speech about abortion will include claimed evidence 
'that cosmetic companies are using human - fetus remains in 
' face and hand creams and shampoos

The evangelist recently lobbyed in Washington for passage 
of the school - prayer amendment Pfeil said one million 
prayer petitions that Todd presented to President Reagan 
helped persuade him to support the proposed amendment 

Pfeil also Mid Todd delivered two prayer petitions with 
100,000 names to Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker and 
House Speaker Tip O'Neill.

StSTAUSAHT 
IIJ M HOSABT

SUPER SATURDAY 
SPECIAL

Sum in for lunch and ei\joy j^our choic^ 
of Chicken Fried Steak 
or Chopped Sirloin with 
potato and hot rolls 

^  fo r o n ly  .........................

^ D O N T  F O R G E T — E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
IS SE N IO R  C IT IZ E N ’ S D A Y !

ly your choice

kSdo

C A R P E T
S A L E

For Every Room In  Your House!

Prices Starting At

Sq. Yd. 
Installed Over Quality 

9/16" Pad

All in the latest colors, 
and styles you’ve been 
looking for. Come in 

and see them 
today!

COVALT’3 h o m e  SUPPLY 1416 N. Banks 
665-6861

properly straightened away. 
“ They need discipline. It's 
just like a  real big brother, 
you’re there when they need 
you. but you don't always 

tnlo them: 
someone to watch, to pattern 
themselves after, to share 
and to tell them when they've 
done wrong.

“ I feel good about sharing 
the things I have," said Bob 
“ In this game, you always 
seem to get more back than 
yougive.''

Bob is divorced. He has 
three children, a boy and girl 
in high school, and one older 
daughter, who is married 
with a daughter of her own. 
“ Having Chris around has 
helped my older children 
understand and relate to me 
as a father image And it has 
helpH me, too Teens forget 
how much love there was. 
when they were small, and 
being with Chris reminds 
them of how it was between 
us back then.

“ Little people remind us of 
the good things — playing and 
learning." said Bob. “ and I’m 
learning how to play better as 
I grow older. Chris is helping 
me."

Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters are matched with 
their young friends on the 
basis of common interests 
and personalities They are 
r e q u i r e d  to  m a k e  a 
commitment to spend 2-3 
hours a week together, for at 
least a year These hours can 
be very flexible to fit into 
everyone’s schedule.

Although BB-BS Inc. does 
the initial interviews, home 
visits and follow-upa. the final 
decision of making of a match 
depends on the volunteei", the 
parent and the child 

Cirrently S5 children ages 
4-K are being served in the 
Galveston area program with 
a waiting list of about 20 
children who want and need a 
big brother or big sister 
Because there are usually 
more women who are single 
parents, there seems to be 
mo re  demand  f or  big 
brothers than big sisters 

“ But both are needed and 
we just don't get enough 
vo lun tee rs , "  said Mitzi 
Nevelow Levy, executive 
director of the program 

The program originated in

1376 by the League City 
Jaycees, was part of the 
J u v e n i l e  P r o b a t i o n  
Department Program  of 
Galveston until 1976 when it 

ap official agancy,^ 
Funding com es from the 
Mainland and Galveston 
United Ways, fund-raising 
projects held by the agency 
and other contributions. 
Recently a 63,000 grant was 
received from the Harris and 
Eliza Kempner foundation 
Annual fund-raisers include 
the organization's softball 
tourney anad its art auction.

“ Many matches continue 
their friendship long after the 
Little Brother or Sister has 
grown up.”  says Ms. Levy. 
“ And most volunteers report 
the rewards of the friendship 
m ore than equal  their 
contribution to a child’s 
h a p p i n e s s  a n d  
advancement”

Beautiful Draperies 
for their first 

Home!

}

Designed only 
for your Hrst 
hom e...
Exartly as 
you like tlieiii.

Come to our 
rustom drapery 
department.

Vogue
Drive-In Cleaners

I'artiniUr l^v CltrMitiihg (ih- l*Mrlirul«r l*4N»|4e
1152 N. Hohart 669-750«

D IH S R
D O S I C I »

12 oz. 
Cans

1 2

Pack
Coke

$ Q 0 0

FOUNTAIN
SFECIAL

I  HAMBURGER, ^
I  FRENCH FRIES,$  1  99 
I  & SOFT DRINK I

fv
SUPER
SUDS

40 Ox. B«x, Rag. $1J1

Limit 2

SQUIRT
OR

DIET
SQUIRT

6-Pack 
12 Oz. Cans

49
a a a a a a

Prices Good 
Saturday 

Only!
Opan 8 ajn.-7 p.m.

SATELLITE

“TUNE IN THE WORLD" 
with quality Satellite Systems

LOCAL OWNED AND SERVICED 
BY

PAMPA SATELLITE SYSTEMS

DEMONSTRATIONS
LIVE

SAT.-APRIL 7-10

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER-
— CORONADO OERTER—

— Factory Trained Personnel In Store-

Introductory Prices 
Several Models 

to
Choose From 
Local Owned 

ft
Serviced

Dealer For Hastings 
Satellite Systems 
With AutomL’.ion 

Techniques.
Home Owned

by
Pampa Satellite Systems

Don’t M iss This Demonstration
at LOWREY MUSIC— SAT. April T-tO a.m. to 6 p.iik

ifj
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 G'ldoc' 9 >oup 
(tbb' I

4 Sbadt
' 0 FoolKil 

itagut (abbr )
12 Format 

Widaaai 
aiiianca 
(abbf )

13 Lifeo)
14 Anti British 

Irish group
15 Depression ini

tials
16 Milk-organ
17 Word o1 

negation
18 Planted seeds
20 Old saying
22 Personality
24 Compass

point
25 Lots
28 Indolent
32 American 

Indian
4 3  Coal mine
35 French 

negative
36 Comedian 

ConiAiav
37 Steal
38 You iFr)
39 Wall bracket

42 Nut
45 Plaything
46 Mother
47 Unctuous 
50 The planet

earth
54 Compass 

point
55 Suppose
59 Navy ship 

prefii (abbr)
60 Oklahoma

town
61 Tuberous 

plant (pi I
62 Evening 

(poet I
63 Vanquished
64 Put forth
65 Fashionable 

resort

Answer to Previous Puule

DOWN

1 Members of 
convent

2 Game of cards
3 Bird s crop
4 Envy
5 Concealed
6 Moth-eaten
7 View
8 Despot
9 Columbus 

ship

10 Garden 
amphibian

11 Tardy
19 Thmhsh
21 Of God (Lat)
23 Fishing eagle
24 Passable (2 

wds I
25 Baseball 

events
26 Of the ear
27 Democrat 

(abbr)
29 Aware of (2 

w ds)
30 Anon
31 Novelist 

Bagnold
34 Jovian 

satellite

40 Indefinite m 
order

4 1 Prairie 
predator

43 Most tardy
44 Madame 

(abbr)
47 Chew
48 Loosen
49 River in 

Australia
51 Streets (F t)
52 Invitation re

sponse (abbr )
53 On the briny
56 Peace (Lat )
57 Wrath
58 Negative 

con|unction

1 2 3

12

15

18

25 26 27

32

36

39

13

16

5

20 21

47 48 49

54

60

63

55 56 57 58

61

64

Astro-Graph
by bemice.bede osol

There will be a general 
improvement in conditions in 
t^a year ahead that will affect 
your basic lifestyle If you ve 
been contemplating a change 
of resideiKe. it s likely lo cxxur 
in this cycle
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
You coukt do such a good |ob 
entertaining at your place this 
eveniiyg that when it's time to 
shoo avaryone home, hangers- 
on may be reluctant lo leave 
Maior changes are in store tor 
Aries in the coming year Send 
tor your year-ahead predic
tions today Mail $1 to Aslro- 
Graph. Box 469. Radio City 
Station. New York NY 1(X)19 
Be sure to state your zodiac 
Sign
TAURUS (April 30-May 30) If 
you rely upon your common 
sense and logic today. youTI 
avoid complications Try not to 
give undue credence to 
hunches or premonitions 
OEMHM (May 31-Juno 30) Be 
content with small profits and 
steady gains today If you 
reach out too far trying to grab 
too much, you may end up with 
a fistful of air
CANCER (June 31-Jufy 33)
Your intentions might be more 
sincere than those with whom 
you may have to deal today 
Don I be deceived by one who 
isn t operating on your 
wavelength
LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) Go out
of your way lo assist someone 
trying hard to help himself 
Conversely avoid those who 
expect you to shoulder all the

burdens
VIROO (Aug. 33-8ept. 32) 
Guard your conversations 
carefully at social gatherings 
today so that you don't say 
something that can be used 
against you by a lealous 
acquaintance
LIMA (Sept 23-Ocl. 23) You
may be a trifle insecure in com
petitive situations today. 
However, it you act brave in 
front of your adversaries, your 
squeamishness will dimmish 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 23) It s 
safe to open up with your clos
est pals today, but it could be 
very unwise lo discuss confi
dential subiects with casual 
acquaintances
8AOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
31) Jomt ventures could be 
somewhat precarious today In 
a situation where you should 
profit, you might instead lose if 
the matter is handled poorly 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. IB) 
You'll size up situations accu
rately today You II see things 
lor what they are. yet yrxi might 
lack the courage to take appro
priate measures 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) 
Do not permit your mind lo 
lump from one project lo 
another today if you hope lo 
be productive, you must be sin
gular of purpose 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A 
sensitive friend's feelings will 
be hurt if she is not included in 
your social arrangements 
today Place her name at the 
top ot the guest list

AUEY OOP

THAT DANG TYKANNO BRUTE'S 
RIChN' ISSO HOPPED-UP A COMET

9 10 11

14

17

29 30 31

35

38

51 52 53

59

62

65

STEVE CANYON •y Milton Coniff KIT N'CAMYLE
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hooplé
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a t e  t h e  f ir s t  <TH E £90717
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CiTURTESV/REALLV NYOrRE FEARIN' k  YfTU'RE 
O FTH E ^f 16 NICE ) THE WCR*5>T /  LIABLE

TC BE
ASKEP!

B UT youR 
T A S T E  

BUPS ARE 
CHEERIN'.'

TO FINP 
B A P  

SFÜT6Í

ÉEK A MEEK

By lorry Wright

I T ' J  A N oT H C R .

K-tfiewi

t'M MoT fH«
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M ow  D l«ppD lf^ (N 6!,
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By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

/T f i

C UMMd FgahM Sy«ldKM*.lnc

"W hat's this I hear about Marmaduke
opening a bed  and breakfast p la ce ?" -
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MARVIN
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By Oidi Cavalli

HOW  D O ES 
T H E  A IR  

PF’E S ô U R E  
AFFECT YOÜR 

B A LLO O N , 
FO S TE R -?

W ELL, EVERY 
O N C EÌN A  

W H IL E . . . o: ' ( 5

Okk
<A4UJ

TUMBLEWEEDS

HERE THEY COME, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! 
AND IT LOOKS LIKE UPPER YORCH TAKES THE 

EVENT RUNNING AWAY!

it 4 ji7 j  , j,

By Art Saniom
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob IhovoB
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HELLO, WHAT'S THIS? JUST AS 
MV TEPPV BEAR PISAPPEARS, 
THIS SACK MVSTERIOUSLV 

APPEARS...

SOMETHINO SMELLS 
FISHV HERE
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D eadly m ilitary h elicopter design  is
B ell, records show

PAMRA NEWS Ar*l A l«M I I

FO RT WORTH. T e x t i 
(AP)  — Nearly 250 US. 
■ervicemen have been killed

* l inc e  1M7 aboard Bell 
A p l i c o p t e r t  that crashed 
^ ^ a u a e  of a design flaw that

remains largely uncorrected 
even though the Army 
d i s c o v e r e d  it in 1*73, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  mi l i tary  
documents and f o r m e r  
Pentagon safety experts.

T h e  F o r t  W o r t h  
SUr-Telgram obtained these 
documents, interviewed the 
people involved, and reported 
the problem in a series of 
ropyright articles written by 
its Washington bureau.

The top lawyer at Bell 
Helicopter of Fort Worth 
a c k n o w l e d g e d  t h e  
seriousness of the matter in 
1979 when he urged the 
company to fix the problem 
even if it had to spend its own 
money to do so

'  " “ I consider this matter
very serious and. if we do 
nothing about it, very likely to 
be the subject of attempts at 

—  punitive damages." George 
Galerstein. Bell's chief legal 
coun se l ,  told co mp a ny  
management  in a 1979 
internal memo. _____

Galerstein's prediction has 
since come true — families of 
five pilots killed since I9M in 
crashes attributed to the 
design problem have filed 
suits seeking nearly a quarter 
of a billion dollars in damages 
from Bell.

Since 1970, when Bell lost 
the first case in which the 
design problem was cited as a 
cause, the company has 
settled all other lawsuits 
involving the problem out of 
court

• Both Bell and the military 
have long recognized that 
under certain conditions. 
Bel l ' s  Huey and Cobra 
h e l i c o p t e r s  t e n d  to  
disintegrate in midair as the 
spinning rotor system teeters 
too far and cuts into the mast 
that connects it to the 
helicopter.

The problem, peculiar to 
teeter rotor helicopters, is 
known as "mast bumping."

• The teeter rotor is unlike 
most other rotor systems 
because  the seesaw-like 
motion it creates as it spins 
has definite limits. Unlike 
other systems, in which this 
flapping — required by the 
physics of helicopter flight — 
occurs safely away from the 
mast, in the Bell system the 
rotor hub also teeters.

Under certain conditions 
the rotor can teeter so far that 
it hits the mast, causing mast 

* bumping Severe or repeated 
contact can lead to a break in 
the mast, causing the rotor to 

. fly off the helicopter or slice 
through the passenger  
compartment

Despite repeated pleas by 
Army u fety  officials, little 
has been done to correct the 
p r o b l e m  in m i l i t a r y  
helicopters Because of less 
severe maneuvers done in 
com m ercial flying, mast 
bumping has not been a 
problem in Bell's civilian 
helicopters.

An internal study done 10 
years ago by the Army Safety 
Center concluded that Bell 
had made an "e rro r  in 
design" when it built the 
helicopters around the teeter 
rotor system, and it urged the 
military to stop buying the 
helicopters because the flaw 
was "intolerable."

The study was shrugged off 
by Be l l  and  abrupt ly  
dismissed by the director of 
Army aviation. Gen. William 
J. kbiddox Jr., who recently 
was hired to run Bell's Asian 
operations.

The Pentagon, in spite of 
the problem, is seeking 1430 
million over the next two 
years to buy 44 more Bell 
teeter  rotor helicopters. 
Defense off icials contend 
c u r r e n t  p i l o t  t rain ing  
minimises the chance of mast 
bumping, and that the fix 
sought by Galerstein Is not 
cost effective.

Deaths attributed to mast

•bumping peaked during the 
Vietnam War. The Army has 
estimated that an average of 
six  servicem en will die 
annually as long as the 
p r o b l e m  r e m a i n s  
uncorrectcd. Aetnal fatalities 
In recent years have been 
fewer than predicted.

A mast bumping fatality 
can occur in as little as 
one-tenth of a second when a 
wild rotor blade slashes 

• through the cockpit. The 
pilots, if not decapitated, 
usually are killed by the 

.„crash and explosion that 
follow.

la a recent interview. Bell 
attorney Galerstein stood by 
the advice he gave the

company's top officials in hu 
1979 memo.

"I  consider that memo as 
good a d v ice ,"  Galerstein 
said. It was offered to help 
Bell "b est protect itself" 
from suits, he said.

Bell contends that it did iU 
part to solve the problem 
when it turned over to the 
Army a Pentagon-funded 
study out l ining how a 
relatively inexpensive hub 
spring would curb mast 
bumping

The Army has said the hub 
spring would have saved 60 
percent of the lives lost in 
mast bumping.

However the Army, despite 
pr ess ure  f rom its top 
researcher who said the 
device was needed to save 
lives, chose mk to buy it.

"As far as I'm concerned, 
the company listened to me 
and did what they could," 
Galerstein said. However, he 
conceded that Bell never filed 
a proposal with the Army to 
correct the problem — the 
o n l y  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  
contained in his one-page 
memo.

Bell o f f i c ia l s  bitterly 
protest that the military often 
dtes mast bumping as the 
cause of an accident when 
actually the initial cause was 
s o m e t h i n g  e l s e  Mast 
bumping, they maintain, is a 
result — not the cause — of 
nuny of the crashes.

While Bell officials said the 
military's list of accidents 
being attributed to mast 
b u m p i n g  is " g r o s s l y  
inaccurate," the company 
never has formally protested 
the keeping of such a list 
because it might injure 
relations between Bell and its 
biggest customer, they said.

Cm puter simulations have 
shown mast bumping does not 
occur when the helicopters 
are flown properly. Bell and 
many military officials said.

"Our people are just beside 
themselves with this because 
we don't think we're doing 
anything wrong." said a top 
Bell official, who wanted to 
remain anonymous. "We'd

like to fight it in court, but our 
legal folks have felt thet if we 
take it all the way — and lose
— that the jury awards can be 
so humongous that we'd be 
betting the company.”

Bdl officials emphasized 
that the vast majocity of 
product liability cases are 
settled out of court and said 
that Bell's decisions to settle 
c o n s t i t u t e  n o  
a c k n o w l e d g e m e n t  o f  
wrongdoing.

Knowledge of the problem
— generally limited to a 
small circle of helicopter 
industry officials, lawyers, 
military safety officers and 
pilots — has spread recently 
after several unexplainable

accidents at the military's 
only helicopter test pilot 
school at Patuxent River, Md.

Since I960, five of the 
military's best helicopter 
pilots have been killed aboard 
Bell helicopters that crashed 
because of mast bumping, 
a c c o r d i n g  t o  N a v y  
investigators.

Within hours of the most 
recent fatal crash there last 
year, the school stopped using 
the Bell machines for certain 
types of flights The Navy, 
which runs the school, is 
seeking replacements for the 
Bell models.

Bell and many military 
officials have insisted that 
mast bumping will never

occur unless a critical part 
fails or the pilot flies beyond 
the l imits set f or  the 
helicopter. But the only 
person ever to survive a 
catastrophic mast bomptng 
disputes their contention.

Col Larry B Higgins has 
told his superiors — and the 
Star-Telegram — that he was 
flying a Cobra helicopter 
within its operating limits 
last August when a rotor 
blade sl iced through the 
cockpit, killing his co-pilot 
instantly

HEARING TEST
All Day
Friday, Saturday 
April 6, 7

Twxas Mwdical 
Supply

1708 N. Hobart 
665-6173

To Bo Given By
A .W . M cG tn n o B , M»S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist 

HIGH PUP4S HEARING CENTER

FR E E
•raVATE TV USTENMG DEVI«

To Petsom with a Hearing Problem 
• 1 PACK OF HEARING AK) BATTERIES 

To Persons Who Have Hearing Aids

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

a t  O w l  L i q u o r  S t o r e  
217  E .  B r o w n  ( H w y .  6 0 )

A t
P a m p a ,

T e x a s

1 1 :0 0  a . m .  t o  6 :0 0  p . m .  I 
F R I D A Y  &  S A T U R D A Y  I

April «, 7. IM4 1

FRESH
FROZEN

FISH AVAlljVBLE 
UN SMALL QUANTITIES

YOU ARE FREE 
TO EXAMINE KISH

Shrimp
Crab
Lobster

Catfish Fillets r 
Red Snapper Fillets 
Flounder Fillets

— AND MUCH MORE-

Oyslers 
Scallops 
Frojs liCgs

I / o  PR ICE  SA L E
■  #  SALE PRICES GOOD APRIL 6 THRU APRIL B 
^  ^  OPEN ON SUNDAYS

OUR BEST BURGER-RANCH FRIES-20 OZ. DRINK

GHarvie Burger

G Ranch Fries

G20-Oz. Fountain 
Drink

“•9 $ 1 83
$3.65 .............  1

3-100% All 
Beal Potties 

*

Onlicieus with 
Skin On

e C «k «  or Dr. Pepper, 
Keet teer. Sprite 
Diet Drinkt

GHarvie Burger w/Cheese < 
2 Slices of Oieete j

G Ranch Fries 

G20-Ox. Fountain Drink
9

Reg. $ O O b  
$4.00 ................................. :

J

HARVIES
17th St. and Duncan

ov$  ̂ Burgers & Shakes
Phone Ordeis 665-2502

T’s Carpets

CARPET SALE
CHOOSE FROM A RAINBOW OF MARVELOUS COLORS!

FREE INSTM.UTI0N AND LUXURIOUS PADDING INCLUDED!

“ALERT”
Boaulilul kighliles sparkle across the unique 
cnt-aiid-leop loxturo el this handseioc 100% 
nylon wHh Scntchgurd and static control.

Rog.
llU ly d .

$gso \

“JEWEL C R ESr’
Artislio ont-ind lu p wtaw oroalM romantic 
suitaco shadows. FouiBi gonoration EMUU.0N 
nylan lihar givas graal Itilura ralanlian, plus 
rasistanea to sail, woar and sialic shock. 1 
colors in stack!

Rog.
SIMO yd. M3“  .

“PASSPORT”
SehHe mellieeler slylieg and eol-aad-leop con- 
slmeNen aNtr aas* daearaling and remarkaMa 
sail and waar masking. Cbaesa tram 1 diHerent 
colors

Reg.
tIUOyd. MO®'

.mA

«-Ol.  < w

“NEW GLAMOUR”
An axtraordiaary sealplarad carpal • Ran 
aeaegh lar evae Nm slaMiatl kmnas. 'low  
OlanMur" has Rw classic, madam derabilily. I 
oalars Ikal oama alive in any ream.

& i i n r

“FLYING COLORS”
Faabiea adadad hama daearalirt will Rad Ika 
M l badiad band aadlnilurtd wrtaea and flag- 
aal aaoempaaimeal la tbe NaesI iaiariars. 
Okaeia fram 1 oalara.

Reg.
tiM IH Ml95

r
s. 'M- •

“RARE PRIVILEGE”
The riaheal, meal laxailmis earpel Cereaet bat 
avar predMad. A danaa Saiaay phN Rwt stands 
aal abeva aR aBrnra • aiaring a partael batanea 
af sartaaa baaaly. Par Rw bwH diMriadnaling

sS n ]
$)g 95

\.

\
These Sale-Priced Carpets Include Our Exclusive

Sk i I ItuSISn

LABOR DATED WARRANTY!
bk Ut IbMt H!

r$  Carpets
1429 N. Hobart 665-6112

ANiaOlf
mm
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B<»R(it;R (HKKRS K)R PAMPA?------It
looks like I'limpa s Tina (¡reenway ( right i is 
gelling some handelapping encouragement 
liotn a Horger opponent dunng the [)istrict

1-4A girls track meet Thursday Actually, the 
Borger girl is yelling and clapping for a 
teamm ate, but the sideline antics didn t do 
any ginid as .Miss Greenway won the 400 meter

run and qualified for the regional meet 
Pampa placed third in the team standings 
behind Borger and l.ubbock K stacado (Staff 
f ’ hotobv L I) Stralei

Jabbar sets new NBA scoring record
LAS VEGAS. Nev ( A P i -  

Somehow, the sky hook 
seemed appropriate 

A shot he patented and used 
literally thousands of times 
thioughout his pro career. 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar turned 
to It again Thursday night to 
set a new all-time National 
Baske tba l l  Assoc iat i on  
scoring record, breaking Will 
Chamberlain's mark of 31.419 
career points

The Los Angeles Lakers 
great took a feed from Earvin 

Magic" Johnson near the 
baseline, faked a pass, and 
turned to his left to hit a soft 
lO-footer over two Utah Jazz 
defenders with 8 S3 left in the 
game The Lakers won 
129 MS

s Score

His teammates hugged him 
as a sellout crowd roared its 
approval and Abdul-Jabbar 
had another place in the 
record books

Tve always enjoyed being 
a scorer, 1 can't deny that," 
Abdul-Jabbar said 

The 22 points gave him 
31.421 for a career that has 
spanned IS seasons, first with 
the Milwaukee Bucks, then 
with the La kers .  But 
Abdul-Jabbar says he would 
like to be remembered more 
as being a key part of a series 
of successful teams than as a 
great individual player 

"That's what the game is 
all about." he said "You see 
exceptional players that 
couldn't take their teams

anywhere I ' ve  a lways 
enjoyed doing well as a 
team "

With his parents on hand as 
well as NBA commissioner 
David Stern, Abdul-Jabbar 
started with a rush, scoring 12 
points in the first quarter and 
adding four more in the 
second to pull within five 
points of the record.

The sellout crowd of 18.359 
screamed in unison every 
time he touched the ball in the 
second half, but he scored 
only two points in the third 
quarter and. with the Lakers 
well ahead, coach Pat Riley 
asked if he would like to sit 
down for the rest of the 
evening

"Pat asked if I wanted to be

taken ou t,"  Abdul-Jabbar 
said "I told him no. I'd 
rather get it d on e"

And get it done he did 
With 10 45 left in the game. 

Abdul-Jabbar took a feed 
from James Worthy and 
dunked to tie the record 

Less than two minutes 
later, Johnson looked for the 
ball, waited for his teammate 
to get downcourt. andtheniiit 
the great center on the right 
base l ine Ab du l -Jabbar  
turned to his left, and 
guarded by two defenders, hit 
his record-breaking shot 

"When I got the ball I 
waved everybody out." said 
Johnson, who had made no 
secret of his desire to get an

assist on the record-breaker 
"T h e  f irst  time, (Bob)  
McAdoo threw it to him but he 
got triple-teamed and I said. 
'Yeah.' He threw it back out
and McAdoo missed, t said 
'Okay, now's my chance. I'm 
going to make sure I give it to 
him '"

Abdul-Jabbar said the 
record-breaking shot was 
nothing special, but admitted 
he was glad td- have the 
record behind him.

“ It was a big burden off my 
shoulders and a big burden 
off the team's shoulders." he
said "Our goal is to win a 
world championship, we can 
focusonthat now "

Arbitration undermines commissioner’s ruling
By HAL BOCK 

AP Sports Writer
Ijel's hope Olympic boss 

Peter Ueberroth was too busy 
pricing out parallel bars for 
the gymnasts or chlorine for 
the swimming pools to notice 
what happened this week to 
Rowie Kuhn's dramatic drug 
crackdown ruling

He might want to think 
twice about all this power the 
new c o m m i s s i o n e r  of 
baseball will be endowed with 
when he takes office in 
October

The truth of the matter is 
the f'v IS mostly cosmetic, 
especially when it comes to 
the players If they don t like 
one of the commissioner's 
rulings, they can simply go to 
arbitration From Peter Seitz 
to Raymond Goetz to Richard

Bloch, the impartial ears 
seem invariably to bend 
distinctly in the direction of 
the athletes, especially on the 
important issues

^ itz. remember, decided 
that first Catfish Hunter and 
then Dave McNally and Andy 
Messersmith could be free 
agents, signalling the start of 
b a s e b a l l ' s  e c o n o m i c  
revolution

Goetz ordered Ferguson 
Jenkins reinstated after Kuhn 
had suspended him in one of 
the game' s earliest drug 
cases He also charged the 
Atlanta Braves 1146.000 for 
some contract shenanigans 
with Bob Horner, and freed 
Carlton Fisk for free agency 
on a contract detail

Now Bloch has cut the legs 
ou t f r o m  u n d e r  the

com m ission er 's  one-year 
drug ban of Willie Wilson and 
Jerry Martin, restoring them 
to active duty May IS. the 
date Kuhn originally had set 
for review of their cases 

Optimists see a glass as 
being half full instead of half 
empty The baseball brass 
believes Bloch's ruling was 
positive because it certified 
the commissioner's power to 
suspend a player Thai's the 
half full theory The half 
empty side of it is that Bloch 
told the commissioner to 
forget any review and just 
restore Wilson and Martin, 
cutting the potential full 
penalty by some 7$ percent 

"W e don't question the 
propriety of punishment by 
the commissioner where it is 
appropriate." said Don Fehr,

acting executive director of 
the players association "But 
the one-year suspensions 
were way out of proportion in 
this case We feel vindicated 
That's what arbitration is for, 
to view an issue impartially "  

P e r h a p s  th e  m o s t  
important part of Bloch's 
ruling is that it gave some 
guidance to both sides as to 
what kind of discipline would 
be upheld by an impartial 
third party in these types of 
cases That is vital for the 
framing of a universal drug 
policy, which management 
and the union are working on 
right now. Both sides are 
hopeful that it can be nailed 
down within the next month 

"We have had our public 
dispute." Fehr said. "Now it 
is time to put that behind u s "

M e a n w h i l e ,  h e r e  is 
Ueberroth, the commissioner 
in waiting, with all of this 
w on der fu l ,  new power  
granted by the owners He 
wil l  becom e the ch ie f  
executive officer of baseball 
The league presidents will 
answer to him If he sees fit. 
he can fine an owner $250.000. 
weil beyond the previously 
permissible $5.000 

Perhaps Ueberroth got a 
little hint of that in another 
part of his vast new fining 
power as outlined by the 
owners From now on, just to 
show they mean business, the 
owners have empowered the 
commissioner to fine players, 
too

All the way up to $500 
Subject to arbitration 
Of course.

I’eterson takes lead 
in Dinah Shore tourney

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif 
lAP) — Lauri Peterson's 
caddy believes the young golf 
pro has a bright future on the 
LPGA Tour

If she can make the 
changes in her swing she s 
working on now and keep 
progressing, she II be one of 
the best players on the tour. " 
sa id  he r  caddy .  Paul 
Peterson, who also happens 
4a ^  her husband 

His prediction looked good 
 ̂ Thursday, as she fired a 61 to 

’  lake the first-round lead in 
th e  w o m e n ' s  r i c h e s t  
tournament, the $400,000 

. Nabisco Dinah Shore 
,D «n g  a new wrinkle in her 

iiwing — cocking her wrists 
sooner in her backswing — 

, Peteraon clipped four strokes 
'  off par over the Mission Hills 

Country Chib course to forge 
:  a. one-ihdt lead over LPGA 

Hal l  o f  F a m e r  Kathy  
. W k i t w o r t h  an d  P a t t y  
* SMchan.

:  Com ing o f f  a roo k ie  
fcam pa i^  during whidi ohe

won once and collected a total 
of $51.930. the Arizona State 
product said she felt she has a 
chance to win the prestigious 
tournament,  but added, 
"There's still 54 holes to go "

Peterson. 23. said she was 
trying to keep the event in the 
p r o p e r  p e r s p e c t i v e ,  
commenting: "1 just keep 
telling myself, ‘Hey, it's a big 
tournament, but it's just 
another tournament' ”

Heading into the second 
round of the tournament. Juli 
Inkster, Patti Rizzo andJudy 
Clark were two strokes off the 
pace

A group of  seven — 
i n c l u d i n g  d e f e n d i n g  
champion Amy Alcott. Donna 
Caponi and Hollis Stacy — 
carded 71s.

JoAnne earner was in 
another group at 72. and 
Nancy Lopas struggled to a 
78

While the tournament 
offers s first prize of IM.OOO. 
it also would have added 
signfieance for Whitworth.
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R ed Tag  
Sale D ays
rWmii' Im P r w g r e u !

Save | 2 0 -^ -$ 4 0  or 
more (depending on model) on 

every Toro Mower in stock! 
Self-propelled, hand-pro

pelled, riding mowers, 
even heavy-duty oomroer- 

cial Lawn Tractors!

Trade in your old 
back-breaker for a 

Toro Work Saver 
Lawn Mower!

Haven’t you done 
without a Tbro long enough?*

West Side Lawn MowerShop

2000 Aloock
Chartas A Andy Harris

666-05K

Pampa girls qualify five 
in district 4A track meet

BORGER—Pampa placed 
third in the District 1-4A girls' 
track meet Thursday and 
qigJOted five tracksters for 
th e m ss  4A regkmals.

Lubbock Estacado piled up 
156 points to run away with 
the m eet championship 
Borger was second with 113 
points and Pampa was next 
with 86

Estacado won eight of the 
14 events as Grace Picon set 
two new meet records for the 
Lady Matadors Miss Picon 
set meet records in the 1600 
and 3200 runs The Lady 
Matadors placed in the top 
three in every event but 
three.

Estacado’s 400-meter relay 
team also set a new record 
with a time of 48.03. beating 
the old record of 48 4 set by

Canyon in 1977,
Tina Greenway and Sandi 

Greenway paced Pampa's 
district qualifiers in the 
running events. Tina, a 
senior, won the 400 with a 
time of 81.6. She led the entire 
race and pulled further away 
down the stretch. Estacado’s 
Cindy Walker placed second 
at 63.3. Sandi. a sophomore, 
placed second in the 800 with 
a time of 2:30.9. She also 
qualified for the regionals in 
the 800 a year ago.

The Greenways are also 
members of the 1600-meter 
relay team which placed 
second with a time of 4:12.7. 
Other relay members were 
Kristi Hughes and Beverly 
Payne.

Miss Hughes, a sophomore, 
will be making her second

straight trip to the regionals 
in the high jump. She cleare 
5-3 for second

Also qualifying was Andr 
Hopkins, who placed second 
in the discus with a 105-10 
toss. Miss Hopkins also 
placed third in the shot at 
354.

Borger's Tonya Bowie set a 
meet record in the 200 with a 
time of 25.29

Other team placings went 
to Lubbock Dunbar, fourth. 
77; Levelland, fifth, 55; 
Canyon, sixth. 34; Dumas, 
seventh. 30. and Brownfield, 
eighth.4

Eatacado won the meet title 
last year Pampa was third 
again.

The Class 4A regional meet 
will be held April 19-20 at 
Brown wood.

Pampa rallies past Borger
Pampa erupted for four 

runs in the fifth inning to 
defeat Borger, 6-3, Thursday 
in a District 1-4A baseball 
game

Pampa is now 3-1 in district 
play and handed Borger its 
first league setback after 
three victories. Pampa is 11-4 
overall while Borger is 9-4 

Borger was leading 3-2 
when Pampa rallied for four 
runs in the fifth. With one out. 
Brent John started the rally 
when he poked a double off

the center field fence. John 
moved to third on Pwain 
Roberts’ sacrifice ’ .nd 
came home on Alfreoo Soto's 
ground ru le. double. Cross 
singled in Soto and Cross 
came home when Borger 
third baseman Shane Wade 
threw w i l d l y  on Tobi  
Ritthaler's groundball. Jeff 
Steward then blooped a single 
into right field to score 
another run.

Ritthaler went all the way 
on the mound for his fifth win

against no tosses. He held the 
Bulldogs hitless the last two 
innings.

Kevin Simmons started on 
the mound for the Bulldogs 
and was relieved by Ken 
Danford in the fourth 
Danford took the loss.

Borger was charged with 
five errors while Pampa 
committed one.

Pampa hosts Dumas at 4 
p.m. today and Lubbock 
Dunbar at 1 p.m. Saturday in 
district tilts.

Wood needs Greensboro win
GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) 

— Willie Wood admits he's 
thinking about the Masters, 
that prestige-laden event to 
be held next week in Augusta, 
Ga

To get there, he must win 
th i s  w e e k ' s  G r e a t e r  
Greensboro Open

"I sure would like to play

PSU football 
schedule

Panhandle State University 
o f Goodwell .  Okla has 
released Us 1984 football 
schedule.

Sept.
1-Northwestern. 7;30 p.m. 

away; 8-Friends University. 
7:30 p.m. away; 15-Sul Ross 
State. 7:30 p.m. away;  
22-Fort Hays State. 7:30 p.m 
away; 29-^utheastem, 7:30 
p.m. home.

Oct.
8-Benedictine College. 2 

p m  hom e; 13-Langstoh 
University, 7:30 p.m away: 
20-Open; 27-New M exico 
Highlands University. 2 30 
p m home (homecoming).

Nev.
3-Chadron State College, 2 

p.m away, 10-Doane College. 
2 p.m here

next w eek ," Wood said 
Thursday after he shot a 
4-under-par 68 “ This is my 
last chance I've got to wta 
this tournament to do it."

But form er U.S. Open 
champion Andy North, who 
birdied three of the last five 
holes to tie Wood for the 
first-round lead in this old 
tournament, wasn't looking 
that far ahead

"I'm  not thinking about 
winning I'm not concerned 
with the lead, whether it's 
four under or 10 under. I'm 
not thinking about shooting 
numbers." he said.

"I'm  just pleased to be 
playing a little better, pleased 
to see some positive things 
happening"

North, a non-winner since 
taking the 1978 American 
national  championsh ip ,  
underwent surgery on the 
right elbow last fall, relieving 
some physical problems that 
had put him in a deep slump.

North and Wood each

chipped in once in their effort 
over the Forest Oaks Country 
Club course, which was 
saturated by overnight rains 
and swept by gusty winds

One stroke off the pace at 69 
were veteran Al Geiberger, 
Buddy Gardner and Tony 
Sills

The big group at 70 included 
David Peoples. Corey Pavin, 
Peter Jacobsen. Jay Haas, 
George Burns. Mac O'Grady, 
Mike McCullough. Tommy 
Valentine. Gary Hallbergand 
D A Weibring.

Defending champion L an n y^ ^  
Wadkina could do no b e tte i^ B  
than a 73. Ray Floyd m atched^^  
par 72, while Calvin Peete 
shot 74 and Craig Stadler was 
at 75.

PAMPA PLUMBING ^  
SUPPLY,INC

e«rtl S WvK«
OHk* N* MS-IV3I IMS S HoSort 

Ni«hl Not 649 9932 t  66Ŝ 3S47

SK A'D N G  LESSONS

Begiim l^^April 7.

datafls.

s( X
V-Ï ^  Skate

p i Town
h  1061 N PRICE RD 
M  IN PAMPA 
L J  666-0672 866-1436

<Pe.Ui-
JACKSON - PERKINS

The No. 1 Grower 
of Roses

all plants are grade N o. 1

Foil Package

2 5 %  0»
Saturday 

Only

Packaged
Fruit Trees— Grapes— Flower 
Shrubs all in Stock 40% off
Early Bedding Plants

Cabbage Plant now for 
Cauliflower EA R LY  H ARVEST
Eggplant grow n in our greenhouse 

in peat pots for a healthier 
B r o c c o l i  plant a n d  no transplant 

shock.

i P a t e i  ^
■ and Garden Center
"Our Busirmss Is Growing'

¿125 N. Hobart__________ 665-4431 9-5 Mon. Nwu Sot.
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Padres raUy past Pittsburgh, 8-6
B v D A V R n n i .M V B />  K«n .s_. . .  . .  . ..-By DA¥EGOLDBEaC 

AP S|Mrts Writer 
Steve Garvey carries a big 

. bat. But he's more interested 
these days in talking about 
little things he thinks can 
make the San Diego Padres a 

* ^ n te n d e r  in the National 
L e a g u e  West
'^ T h e  veteran of many a 

pennant race with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers drove in 
four runs Thursday, two on a 
third-inning home run, as the 
Padres ran their record to 2-0 
by raUying from a S-0 deficit 
to beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 
M .

But he talked afterward 
about a potential double play

ball he bit in the siath that  ̂
turned into a mere forceout 
when newly acquired Graig 
Nettles slid hard into Pirates 
shortstop Dale Berra That 
allowed Terry Kennedy’s 
sacrifice fly to score the 
insurance run

yThose are the kind of 
things that good teams do,” 
Garvey said “ Atlanta has 
done that the last couple of 
seasons and that’s what the 
Dodgers used to do when I 
was with them all those 
years”

Added Padres manager 
Dick Williams: “ Nettles 
broke up a double play ball by 
Garvey, then we get the

««CTifw« fly for a cushk»,^ 
This is a 2S-man team and 
this isateam  victory”

In the only other National 
League games Thursday, the 
Los Angeles Dodgers topped 
the St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 on 
Mike Marshall’s three-run 
homer in the 12th and the 
Chicago Cubs beat the San 
Francisco Giants. 11-7.

Pittsburgh led 5-0 after 2t4 
innings, with four of the runs 
coming on a grand slam by 
rookie Doug Frobel off Andy 
Hawkins in the top of the 
third

Garvey triggered the Padre 
comeback in the bottom of 
that inning with a two-run

DON’T DRINK 
ANOTHER DROP 
OF WATER...

...until you've tried Bon Del.

Th® Bon Del Bacteriostatic Water Filter is the world's l-jrgest selling 
filter for home use. It installs easily to your kitchen or bathroom tap. 
And it gives you the best tasting water possible. Call your local Bon 
Del distributor today for a free demonstration. Available in counter- 
top, portable and in-line models.

Y O U R  IN D E P E N D E N T  B O N  D E L  D IS T R IB U T O R  
M arlin  G e e  or Dana G e e  669-9452 or 665-2114

homer off Jose DeLeon, then 
slashed a two-run single to 
cap a five-run fourth that 
gave San Diego a 7-6 lead. 
'Then came that insurance 
run in the sixth.

Luis DeLeon pitched hitless 
ball for 21-3 innings to pick up 
the win, then Williams turned 
to his new bullpen weapon. 
Goose Gossage, to pitch the 
ninth. Williams said he was 
satisfied that DeLeon could 
finish, but added:

"I f I’ve got a guy who’s 
been doing it year after year. 
I’m going to use him unless 
he’s tired. Goose has said 
he’d prefer to start an inning 
rathw than pick up somebody 
e l s e ’ s m e s s  w henever  
possible, and I’ll honor that ”  

Dodgers 5, Cards 2 
Marshal l  c ra ck e d  his 

opposite field shot into the 
right-field bleachers off a 2-0

pitch from Jeff Lahti. H 
followed Terry Whitfield’s 
leadoff single, s  sacrifice by 
Ken Landreaux ' and an 
intentional walk to Pedro 
Guerrero.

“ That ’ ll teach th em ,’ ’ 
cracked Marshall, who has 
driven in six runs in two 
games. “ I told you I’d get a 
lot of RBI if they keep 
walking Pedro.

’T m  happy batting behind 
him. I’m going to be batting 
with a lot of men on base. I 
guess I just have to earn their 
respect.”

Cabs 11, Giants 4
Ryne Sandberg drove in 

four runs with two singles and 
a homer as the Cubs opened 
up a 10-1 lead over the first 
5Vk innings to post their 
second win in two games at 
Candlestick Park.

“  -  I » ^  . J
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Pampa volleybaU scores
Recent volleyball results at 

the Pampa Youth Center are 
listed below:

Men’s Divisioa 
H A L  Mud Service def. 

Heritage Ford, 9-4,9-7; H A L 
Mud Service def Oofs, 15-5, 
15-3; Leonard's Auto def 
Malcolm Hinkle. 14-6, 15-4; 
Heritage Ford def. Malcolm 
Hinkle. 14-5,14-11; H A L  Mud 
Service def. Oofs, 13-4, ll-4.

Womea’s Division 
Rhines Welding def Nugget 

Club. 15-1, 15-3; Vaughn Oil 
def. Security Federal, 15-0, 
15-0; Graham Furniture def.

Security Federal, 7-2, 10-3; 
Graham Furn i ture  def. 
Nugget Club, 15-0, 15-0; 
Security Federal def. Vaughn 
OU C o, 15-1,13-3.

Mixed DivisioB
W.B. Pump def. Rejects,

11- 3, 6-13, 11-9; Sanchez 
Brothers def Trailways, 15-6, 
15-1; Covalt’s def. Caprock 
Eng ineer ing,  11-6, 14-5; 
Sanchez Bros. def. Rejects,
12- 6, 6-6, 12-6; Covalts def 
Trailways. 14-4, 15-6; W B 
P u m p  d e f .  C a p r o c k  
Engineering, 10-4,6-14.10-7

STEALS THIRD— -  Julio Franco of the 
Cleveland Indians slides into third base as 
Buddy Bell o f the Texas Rangers is too

late with the tag during American League 
action Thursday night The Indians won. 
7-3.  at A r l i n g t o n  S t a d i u m

RCBUILT MASTBR 
CYUNDCRt
f-or most 
domestic c«r8 &

LIMIT 4

FRAM OIL FILTERS
Protect your engine. 
Change your oil filter 
everytime you 
change your oil.

RE Q O .n
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200.000 
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Qeveland steals win 
over Rangers, 7-3

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) 
The C leve land Indians'  
scouting report said to pick on 
new Texas Ranger catcher 
Ned Yost

When the dust had cleared 
from the Indians flying spikes 
Thursday night, Cleveland 
had six stolen bases and a 7-3 
victory over the Rangers

It tied the most stolen bases 
against the Rangers in the 
franchise’s 12-year history 
Twice the Indians stole third 
base

” It (the scouting report) 
said Yost was having trouble 
throwing out runners.”  said 
Cleveland Manager Pat 
Corrales.

Asked what Yost was doing 
wrong, Corrales said ” My 
as sessm ent  is not for 
publication.”

Three of the stolen bases 
led directly to Cleveland runs 
as starter Neal Heaton and 
r e l i e v e r  Dan Spi l lner  
combined on a four-hitter

” It bothers me,”  said an 
unhappy Yost, who threw out 
only one Cleveland runner, 
Brett Butler Television 
replays showed Butler was 
safe

” I think the umpires were 
starting to feel sorry for 
them.”  said Butler.^

Butler said Yost wasn't 
totally to blame

“ Yost is a decent catcher,”  
said Butler “ We were 
stealing off the pitcher, not 
stealing off him He has a 
good arm ”

Butler and Otis Nixon each 
had two stolen bases, and 
lYmy Bernazard and Julio 
Franco had one apiece

The Indians stole eight 
bases in nine attempts in the

short two-game series
Ranger starter and loser 

Dave Stewart refused to 
blame Yost for the Ranger 
troubles.

’T d  have to say it was my 
f a u l t . ’ ’ s a id  St ewart .  
“ Anytime a runner steala a 
base it's not off the catcher. 
You have to give him a 
chance”

Ranger Manager Doug 
Rader defended Yost, who 
was obtained for Milwaukee 
in the off-season after gold 
glove catcher Jim Sundberg 
was traded

"He (Yost) didn’t have a 
chance to throw any of them 
out.”  Rader said

The Indians scored three 
runs in the fourth inning with 
Ron Hassey singling home a 
run and George Vukovich 
knocking two across with a 
single

Bernazard walked and stole 
a base and s c or ed  on 
Franco’s single in the fifth. 
Franco stole third and scored 
on a sacrifice fly.

In the eighth inning, Butler 
singled and stole second and 
third before scoring on Andre 
Thornton’s single.

The only Ranger runs came 
in the fifth inning off Heaton 
on a solo homer by Yost and a 
two-run homer by Gary 
Ward.

Spillner earned a save and 
gave up just one hit in three 
and one-third innings of 
relief

" W e ’re going to be a 
r u n n i n g  t e a m , ’ ’ s a id  
C o r r a l e s .  “ I ’ d b e  
disappointed if we didn’t steal 
over 200 bases this year. 
We're going to try to do this 
all year ”

Major League standings
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Public Notices

R K lU n iia N T B
SpacineatioiM may ha ptekad up at Uw 
Rabarta County ABCS 0(11«, Miami, 
Tam  batsaan S 00 A.M. tsd 4:30 P.M 
frm Manday, April 9, ltS4, Usu Prt- 
day, Aarlt 27, 1904 SpatiAcaUtM will 
coaar Uw iltm  Uwt art malnUlntd la 
lha Rabiwla County ASCSOMn  IttrlH 
bu pumiiUtd (w aasMiat It  Biuka awn 
thaa mm bid. <la tUar watda, mm hM 
tar thia batldlM an a laiclnf p(s h  tf 
BNBarty and anadiar bal fcr tha tam 
butUhif ta aaMbir rpadAt ptaw af

Vliiina M. Martin. Caanty Emutra 
Dirueltr ar Barbara Dadmi. Piap*«  
AMiataat. 80d-SM-4fll iwNkAaya 
ai^l Ar fuitkar inHanaatiee 
Oflnn amt ha auksdtwd '

I4:30l
•HwdlarVMfT, 
Uaw. NaaRhPWili

I al Cbitauiitl
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Publie Notices

AppUcAtkw For 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERMIT

The ondenigDcd is an 
appUcut for a Wine and 
Bm t Retailer’s On Pre
mises Permit from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
board and Mreby gives

Qprd of Thanks

».participated in the Love Tour 
^ nt given for uf at Briscoe We 

> all you have done for us 
'’ God hleas You 
I Fayeand Wayne Meek

p ÿsO N A L
lY  KAY Coametics. free (aculs 
» litt  and deliveries Call 

r Vai«hn. tSS-S117

lY  KAY Cosmetics, free facials
Ilea and ileiivenes call
llintK-S336

siOtoitc
4 For

DOOR AA mceU at MO S 
r. Monday. Wednesday 
“ *or( ̂ r^d»^. I  p min q n o a y , ^rlday. 

orMS-fIM

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS in har
mony «Wh nature and good health 
CallMSOIM. « 6 ^ 4

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
lioana, buy, sell and trade

SCOTTISH RITE Meeting J  30 pm. 
Friday, Apnl 0 Maundy Thursday 
Obaeniance and d in n » Ail mem
bers urged to attend Top O Texas 
No IMfLodgeHall

Family Nichl, Thursday 'Aixil Sth 
* “  T m a  Year awards Re

R i ^  Mdlii 
Appleton. Secretary

ear awards Refresh- 
Mdliron W M . Paul

BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE or Lease Night a u b  and 

mpa 
22M d io

Realauraot m Pamj 
eratJon

rum Key op-

FE BUSINESS for sale in Lefors 
all O M I« : or OS^ZSK

iSTABUSHID BUSINiSS 
K>R SA lf 

Potential net income tOO.OOO to

a 100 a yew  Fun and glamorous 
UMta' Possible owner finance

with ra— mable down payment Ab
sentee ct owner open 
collect 1404 ) 303-37»

Call Paul

OWN YOUR own Jean Sportswear, 
Ladies Apparel. Combination. Ac- 
ccasories Large Site store National 
brands Jordache, Chic. Lee. Levi.
Vandefiàl) liod, dünne ,^x. É^pnt 
B rittarl. , dvin Klein. Sergio Val-

-I Picone, CTaibome. Mem 
y. Bill Blase, Organically 
ealthtex. 300omers t7.H0 

inventory, airfare, traifr 
mg. lu teee . grand opening, etc Mr 
LoughlSriOir

BUSINESS SERVICE

;  MINI STORAOf 
You kejB the kn  lOxlO and lOxM 
Italia ^ 1  OM-alO or 000-0641

APPI. REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work VACUUM CLEANERS MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK

APPUANCE REPAIR • all
brands BiU Anderson a o ^ Ö ^ d
Cwaimsn. MO W. Foster, i

CU TOM ROTV 
M  Flowerbeds 
¡and. OOMOU

ROTOTUXING^ 
C aU r

Used kirby1 kirbyt .
New Eurekaa .........................t24.05
Diaoount prices on all vacuums ineoo

I

Auto Body Repair
“^ J 5 ï» s r "

MbTXTO

. Huy 
be moved. J6i-S6t4

notice by publication of 
pplic

HfMTAGf FORD 
BODY SHOT

Complele body and painting We 
don't repair cart to look repaued - 
we re w r  ca n  to look like they were 
NEVER damaged

HERITAGf FORD 
701 W Brosm 006-0404 
‘WTiere Pride and Service 
Makes the Diflerenoe"

TILUNG, MOWING. S c a lg g ^ j^
edguig Reaaonalile ratta.

SfWING MACNINi RfFAM ^
AM IRKAN VACUUM COMPANY 0064400 OwSen Operaton. T D

4M Purvianoe 00041R2 and John Snow

NOW OPEN Snow's InduMrial Fast- 
n en  and Supply. 105 Price Road

kinds Call

HVINO H TACK i  S U m V

TRY US You’ll like us. Romero's 
Yard Service, all types of yard work. 
005-5000

LARGE LOTS- plowing and mowaw 
yard, edging garden rototilliag. 
yard work and h a u l^ . 000-7010.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum daanan. Free estimatca. 
American Vacuum Co.. 410 Piir- 
viance M042B.

ATTENTION SOY K A N  
GROWERS

517 S. Cuyler 
For all your ladt naeda at

competitive prices

BLDG. SUPPUES

such application in ac
cordant with provisions 
of Section IS. Rouse Bill 
No. 77 Acts of the ^ on d  
caHcd session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 

Texas Liquor Con- 
trdAct.

The Wine and Beer 
RetaQer’s Permit applied 
I raill beused inthecon- 
( let of a bosiness oper- 
I ed under the name of:

t PATS CLUB
: ; 3 2 3  W . Fester
I, : Pampa, Texas 

 ̂ httins Address 
70(8 N. Frost 

'Pampa, Texas 7906S 
iplkant

Pat Atwood 
708 N. Frost 

Pampa, Texas 7906S 
ipril 9-4 p.m. 

>ray U>. Court House 
April S, 6, 1984

CARPENTRY
WILL DO y u d  work, scale 
trim treat Freeastimatea.C
air conditioaen. 006-7SW.

mg and 
lean out Hoiralwn Lumbar Ca. 

4M W. Foater OOMOO

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeliim 

065-0240

YARD CLEAN-UP: Flower beds.

ssiTiÄ ifc is ir
White House Lumbar Ca. 
101E. Ballard ISO-3291

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Plumbing & H e a tin g __
■mpa Lum
S.ltobart 005-5701

Remodelii
Ardell Lance

ine
09-3040

Suae I

SELF âO R A G E  unRs now availa
ble lOKD, 10x10, and 10x5 Call
«biaioT*

All
;ÌM N I STORAOf

nee^aoncrate panel buildings, 
ner ifa id a  Street and Borgeriorger

KIOxlO, 10x15, lOxM. 10x30 
I) T|p 0  Texas Quick Slop.

» W t q ^ j y E_STORAGE UniU
IM M 7V

r SERVICE - aigner 
eltaars. knives Call

IN. Zanmer

C M M i K -JpalRy ItiAlt metal home 
alirR M fiB w M S. custom made for

4APPI;; REPAIR

OR BUYœr

ADDlTtONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabmets. counter tops, 
acoustical ceilmg spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee W5-5377

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUKOErS FLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 005-3711

J A K CONTRAaORS 
fOAMtO 0069747

PHELPS PLUMBING
g a tin g  and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter 
005-5210.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3SS Cuyler 006-3711 

Your Plastic Wpe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMKR COMPANY
Coiiuiletc Line of Building 

Materian Price Road 006320»

Additions. Remodeling.
ting^Rc^ir

REPOSKSSEO
Concrete- Paint ing-l

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing 
Carpenter work, gutters, H9-0WI

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates H6-MD3

B r ^  new never erected 2 Quonaet 
style buldings .1 isttato. will sell for 
balance owned. Call Jim i l l
806442-1017

NaiTs Custom W oodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Poster 06641121

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair
LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof 
mg. pbintiiw and all types of carpen
try No job too small. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus, 066-4774

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -100 foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable 025 «9-3010 or 865-4217

GLENN MAXEY
Building Remodeling 065-3443

RADIO AND TEL. Good to Eat

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3007 or 145-73«

DON'S T.V. Saivico 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6094401

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
'  "  "  xton'sfreezer B a r q u e  - teans. ¿ x L .  
Grocery. 900 E. Francis, 665-4971.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc Profes
sional work. Call day or night 
665-2462

Zonith and M ognovox
Sales and Service

GUNS

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 660-3121

TEAR GAS Flashlights new availa
ble at Sir Plus 322 w Foster.

RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION 
CommerciaPTTETigning Building 
and Remodeling of All 'Types Com
plete Turn-Key Jobs. All work 
guaranteed to customer satisfaction. 
Comp 
limali

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 0660504

COLT AIRWEIGHT 30 Special - f  1 »

npetitive prices Call for Free Es- 
ate 0563111. Miami RCX)FING

BILLKlDWELLConstructam Roof
ing. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks 
Remodeling, Painting. Overhead 
Ooors Day or Night 6A-6347

Colt GovermenI 300 
Remington 700 Classic .243 - $210. 
R u^ r i0>422 Deluxe - $1M.
200 rounds of 3M, full metal jacket, 
non-corrosive - 065.
Winchester 223 Fi 
M.56 a box.

Full metal jacket

DAD ROOFING C o if^ s it ion  
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates
Call 0066206

ESSBRASand Nutrì-Me 
to care also Vivian Woodard 
ICS Call Zella Mae Gray.

RIDGWAV CONSTRUaiON 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists

HOUSEHOLD

Satisfied Customers - Quality Work.
14 Years i

SEWING Gitrfiam Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 0062232

RCIK EXERCISE CLASSES 
the whole family 

Center «60444

Our Mam Concern 
enee Call Wendell 
0«6520

experi- 
Ridgway. RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 

Cuyler Polyester knits, soft sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions. Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tile 6663456

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitura A Carpel 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1364 N. Banks 66665M

S<P.T'ME Around, 1240.S Barnes.

4ING POINT - AA and AL Anon 
eCing at 727 B Brownmg. 
dSaturday.lp  m Phone 

rnSÌÌMor 6M -I3«

New bolt fabric S. Farley, 2 blocks 
■ 60 -27«west of Lamar School.

CARPET SERVICE

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmeni. etc Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales.

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1420 N Hobart - 
Terry Alien-Owner

TAX SERVICE
TAX DEADUNE is AprU ICth! 1 can 
save, you money, Exp^icnced Cer 
tifwd. N o i ^  Sloan d«46M .

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Tradc 
Financing Available 

SIS S. CuylW «6-1043

GENERAL SERVICE BEAUTY SHOP

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it' Lots of reler- 
ences G E Slone. 0660005

FRANKIE S BEAUTY Shoo, Perm 
120 Hair cuts $0. un tilE aster ***<* 
M93‘ "4361»

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all
SITUATIONS

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or lor 
every room m your home. No credit 
?heck - easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMIE FURNISHING 

4W S Cuyler 6663MI 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
8S4 W Foster 6161664

makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. lOM Alcock 6060002

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 8W CAE PROPANE
S a l«  ' Service 6664018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6 «  29 «

HOUSECLEANING WANTED 
Reasonable rates. Available9-12pm. 
or 2-4 pm 669-64« ask for Beverly

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Raaibows and all other
vacuums in stock American Vac
uum. 4M Purviance 6896212

HELP WANTED

YARD CLEAN-UP Flower beds, 
mowing, rototilling, hedges Refer
ences 6 ^ 5 3 2  or « 6 7 m

PHARMACISTS

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661827
Medi'Save Pharmacies, Incorpo- 

■■■ -NUrt

HANDY JIM General repairs, 
paintmg. yard work, rotolilling. tree 
trimming, hauling «66787

rated domg business as Wal-I___
Pharmacies is seeking a Pharmacist
Manager for its soon-to-be opened 
WalHwart------------- -------^

INSULATION

Tart Pharmacy at Hobart and 
23rd in Pampa. Texas. Medi-Save 
Pharmacies feature an excellent 
salary - benefits package that in
cludes a complete insurance prog
ram, company-sponsored IRA plan.

RENT OR 9UY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4WS Cuyler 8863361

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8665224

vacation, paid holidays and bonus 
program If you are a Pharmacist- 
Manager or store operator and

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6865574 from t a r n  to 7 
p m

like to join a growing chain of 
120 stores located in 18 states, con
tact Jeff Canker, P.O. Box 1661 
Nacogdoches, Tx 79663 Or call 14 « | 
564-IlSl or (4661 5«3027 Equal 0 ^  
portiaiity Employer M-F

MICROWAVES
Rent a Sharp Carousel for as little as 
67.56 per week
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4WS Cuyler 6663361

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler

MEN OR Woman experienced com
bine and truck drivers Must have 
commercial truck license with air 
endorsement Ifoug Brownridge. 
Box 253, Areola Saak, CaniMa 
SOCOGO

freezer $125. Gas cook stove. Call 
«64642

« 6 3 1 «

USED POUR Diece Oak badroom 
suit for sale IMO W 13625«

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 1666510. 6 6 6 ^

WANTED CX)MPANION forelderty 
man that can not drive but can do
moat of the housecleaning and moat 
of Uie cookuig. Will furmab

MATCHING COUCH and chair, cof
fee and end table 666«40.

PAINTING
1 and pav'all utilitiei. wUfbuy all 

groceries Cal' “(Tall 61654«

) private 
i l ï^ y NEW TRUNDLE Bed No mattres- 

3 «  1125 Call 8 0 9 «II  after 5 week 
days.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting in Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOEHÎTnTER 
6662W3 6 « 7 I K

3 LADIEIS. 3 hours, 5 days, can earn 
8150 weekjj^  Stanley Home Pro- W INCH long, beige couch Good
ducts

N  INCH tong, betgi 
condition. flOD Calli

ENTRY LEVEL accounUnI Exed- 
' tor advancement

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
al (filing, i K t i aSpray Acoustical 

rtu lS li Stewart

lent opportunity . _______
Degree oreferred. Send resume to 
Bax7l.Pw npaN ew t.PO  Box 11«. 
Pampa. Texaa 7166621«

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Ofk Furniture. De- 
preaaion glaat. coilactables Open by 
a|Vointrn«irk«lSII

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Paintii«
Bed and tape. Spray Pauitmg FYee 
Estimates James‘T Bolin. N623M

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES. 
diMiwaahert and relief cooks needad

We need beans now for current mar
ket and wulnecd beans after fall

HORSES POR sale. « 6 6 3 « .

harveM. Contact HowanI Diadrid»- 
sen at North Dumas Milling Incorpo- 
raied. Etter Rt. Box f9s. Dumas, 
Texas. 7W26, (606 ) 935-2712 or 
1365641.

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdnauier jmoniiito Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silvar, red

_  GRAND OKNING
SPECIAL on boat covers extended 2 
weeks A-I Canvas No 2 (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning) «66276

FOR SA^E totary Tiller 5 hone 
power Briggs Stratton ^ i n e .  1 1 »  
One Lawn Mower, |46. Phone 
« 966«  after 5 p.m.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6«7362

FITNESS CENTER membership for 
sale Good thru 6 « .  $1 « 6W «12 
after 5 36

GROOMING - TANGLED (fogs wel- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
11« S. P U ey, 666«b5.

PRACTICAL JOKES, Inc You name 
it - we will ti7  it! Call Lance 6636181, 
White Deer

FOR SALE: Rabbit Hutch and Four
teen foot Aluminum John Boat with 
motor and trailer. «66602.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
66965«

FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale! Save 90 to

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding aifo 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 61656«

"CORRECTION" FX)R Sale RoUry 
tiller 5 horse power, t lU ;  lawn 
mower, 6 «  Phone «96110.

2S^rcenL_T iM ^y thru K t u ^ y ,
I p.m. 1464 N. Banks. 6061643

MOVING - MUST sell 3 year old AKC 
-~listered Mack Pomeranian. I2Mregistere
6667636

FOR SALE, Matching couch and AKCOOCKER Spaniel puppies, $1 « 
Love seat, earth lone excellent con- 6*62287 after 4:3D p.m. 
dition call 06625«

WANTED TO Buy Child's size sad
dle Call 8665*41

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62S2S

: Brown vuiyl chair, 
1 clothi», small

GARAGESALE 
boys suit size 12 
girls 67. new Easier skirts, just 
made. Friday and Saturday 6 am to '  
1036 Crane ltd

GARAGE SALE: 1*1» N Faulkner 
Friday, April 4 ,1 am-6 pm Saturday 
until noon.

^ t ^ s  Sporting Goods. 1320 Alcock.

MOVING SALE 100 W McCullough 
Friday, April 6th. Furniture, stereo.
tools, patio umbrella, clothes show- 

I. lots of rI miscellaneouB

________1 movinfl 1____
Call 66651« Owner Boydine Bos- 
say kitchen items, assorted clothing 

[woodM urday I0am-2pm. l « l  Doga 
No early birds.

THE BEEF Isn’t here. But we found 
almost everything else Stereos, fur-

Don’t delay 
Mary Ellen Saturday • Sunday . 65

I collector's item I full length m 
ror, adult and children's Nothing,
entire stamp collection

stereo, odds and ends 
Simday

300 MAGNUM W etherby^ir con-

aquahum with accessories i

GOOD SELECTION of used 
washers, dryers, refrigerators Pay 
cash for repairable appliances. 
M cC u llo^  Sreet. Cidl w b  McGin- 
nas tiU b t
KING SIZE waterbed 61 «. upright

■ e. Oil GARAGE SALE : Saturday and Sun-
d i^  Ldtleof everythsig 6i2 S. Reid
6 db til

■y ai
dl2<

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC aN TER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6663121

K N T  A NEW WURUTIZER PUNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler « 6 1 » !

all iiiifls. Apply Harolds Big Apple, 
ftori123 N Hobar

'   ■ii.—i— « a n .  rosi
M IS C E L L A N E O U S  and guitar

H E N B ^ 'S  GUITARS and Amps 
41S w T oster, f« 7 I M . Bws. Dnifau

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating 
SkelMown. Blow acoustics, repair 

acKs - n ienor. exterior I462Mcr,

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
C a l « r . « 6 4 l « o r f « 2 2 l 5

THE BIARRITZ Club it taking ap
plications for full time waltcrf and 
waitresMs. Apply In person after 10 
am

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
OreiiA. « 6 6 W  or i n  Anne

WURUTKI
6 l6 « H o r

»AN

PAINTING - INSIDE and out, minor 
patch, and repau- Light hauling and 
c l ^ u p  * 6 6 6 4 «orH626M

WELL ESTABLISHED Non-Profit 
Ifome Health A g «e y  nasds qualligr 

« .P erryton  I

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Cm  16:« to i : « ,  ‘nturaday 12 to 
516 Hi W. FiwicM, I «T U 1

Feed and Sq«d

RN'i for Pampa, 
^ le n t  beneftts, i

tarta. Ex-
laiyandmBsage. 
illiri ' *

PEST CONTROL

For informalioa call frtns Luana at 
6366«l or Dovi» Knox or Ganara 
Gobin at 6666MS.

CHIMNEY FIRES C at be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quean's Swa«n 
(Staimey Oaaning Sarvioa. f « n « .

SEED OATS and Fa 
aon and Son. Call I

V

SPRING CLEAN Out • Bggt.
NEEDED RN fuD-taiM or parMtato

IHoapitarCMilacIfor «  bad General I

HELP YOUR Buslaats! Use 
matches, BallooM . capa, dacau. 
pmm. fignaTilc. d V k I S . 66622«

FOR SALE: Whole tlatt BUfo hay 
Should be good horse 1»*. (Ipsa to 
town. |3 bale. N » - » « ? /  or

roaches, spidcrt. ants, ate. 1 
room home r a  Taylor S prty lof 
Service 66666«

D IT C H IN G

10 « s. Main, Shmnrock, Tx M6JI. SDrlng F l i ? im T lm « !a ia c k  our
»«actB n o f eôacrtle labia atdyiwd 
omawiMto. 1112 Alcark, tÊHÊB.

CONTRACTING NOW
and summer hay hauliag

l-ia62ll4 FA R M  A N IM A LS

d i t c h e s  w a t e r  and gas
Machaw flts Ihraugh M iwm «ito.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
CHIUDERS b r o t h e r s  Floor 
'  I. Daal wMh a j r a -

Ithne « 6 3 B l « b

MILK COW and calf far aale 7n N . 
Davis.

DITCHUK:, 4 mdi to 19 
Hamid B a M a a .«6 M «.

Inch aride.

SIWMO MACNW« MFAn FUYNOUK FROFIRTIB
Saif atarM tjm lL UxU. No dapsaM. 
Qm  m M  F nE B  aa m ar oannraet.
S mT e% «MIN, raim. KEN

REGISTERED AKC Chow-chow 
pups. Contact Jack Tanner 6661665 
I work), 1362272 (home) Lefon>.

AKC REGISTERED Sheltie Puppie 
6 6 6 « f 4 o r « 6 « «

8 WEEK Old puppies to gi 
Part blue healer. 6^6M)6

togive away

AKC SIX month female German 
Shepberd^Pedigree papers $175
firm. 6«f679.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ALTRUSA CLUB of Pampa. Trash 
and Treasure Sale: Friday and 
Saturday, April 6, 7. I  am-6 pm 
Corneroi Ward and Buckler Streets.

WANTED TO BUY
BU YING GOLD rings, or otherni 
Rheams Diamond Shop. «62631.

or othergold.

YARDSALE-Saturday66. No early 
sates! 1128 Seneca. W A N ^D : 1675 Datsun B210 parts

needed.

FURNISHED APTS.
BIG INSIDE Sale all day Saturday. 
I l l  West Francis All types of Anu- 
ques, clocks and watenies. several 
nice collectibie dollt and many mis
cellaneous items Everything dis
counted, good sale Come see.

GOOD ROOMS. $3 im, 616 week 
DavU Hotel, 1164 W Foster, Clean.
Quiet 8 « f l lS .

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call « 6 2 3 «

COME TO This great gan^e sale: 
Furniture, baby items, couch. HEKITAGE AFABTIWENTS

Furnished 
David or Joe 

«96654 or f « 7 I K

niture, dothm, m  c a n  to real care.
! G4Ü on over to 2426

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. «5-4726

NICE ROOMS by day, week, phones, 
cable TV, reasonable r ------------------V...... . . ,  . .  rates, restaur
ant Biadi Gold Motel. «65723

E1STATE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day 96 pm. Furniture, household 
g)ods, everything goes 2423 Mary

GARAGE APARTMENT: 412 W. 
Browning Suitable for siitole. No 
pets. 6 1 «  monthly plus dsposit. 
6I67B18.

GARAGE SALE 2721 Comanche, 
Saturday and Sunday I  td '  Txrin
Sealy mattrexses and box w in g s  
one year old, bicycle carrier, 3M diy 
copier, lamp made of whiskev bottle

4 ROOM apartment, 511 W. Brown-
ing. Pay own bills, badtclor apart- 
ment 5 «  W. Browning, bills paia.
6«2427

YARD SALE: « I  N. Dwight Dryer, 
Saturday,

or peu «62437

ditioner. ovation guiUr, LARGE ONE bedroom apartment. 
Newly redecorated. Alto bachelor 
apm neni for single Call f « f ^ .

GARAGE SALE 2410 Fir Baby 6>d 
clothes, summer materni^, Hioes. 

¡house, toys, swingset Saturday, UNFURN. APT.

MOVING SALE: 1612 Coffee Every 
thing must go. No reasonable offer 
refuted

Gwendolen Plata ApartmenU 
Adults Uving. No peU 

600 N N eU on-60^875

FURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM. Full paneling, par
tially furnished, w s w r  macnlne 
connsetioa. $75 deposit, 6175 month. 
6 « 1 6 «  114 S So£sre!lls

1 BEDROOM fivniabed house. No 
children, no pets. Call «62617.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houaes. I « 4 7 « .

FURN. HOUSE
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven dnyt a week. OtU your local 
uMd cow dssler. f«-761f or toll free 
l-«66B6643.

■19Ì2 Impalo 4 qquipp»<i R*gMI  $7300
■  Foftor At SomoryWt
I  t M  A u t o
■  400 W Foster

AOTOKtuns

ACiOkUf. 1 BMMP 6M 
'tMP'ttf ¿iMEWlEK.

3 BEDROOM fuiwiilwd kouM '
for rant. « 0  N. Gray, '

UNFURN. HOUSE

apricot, and black Susie Reed. 
6K-4164.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies Call 6« T ! m

m  a nionUi. Famlly only, no peU. 
Rmpiiferences. 27673«.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. « 6 « «

THREE BEDROOM for rent « 6 2 U f  
for appointment to see.

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, garage,

Kted. « «  month, }I»0  dep 
»-I841.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

SOxK BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W Foster 6696H1 or « 6 « 7 3

NBC F U ZA  I
Office for lease. Contact Jim Gard
ner. «66022. or * « 3 2 »

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, ci^iera, typewriters, 
and all other office maoiines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFIV 
2 I S N . Cuyler 669-33S3

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone «63*41 or W69504

F R ia  T. SMITH
BuiMsrs

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call l«-2IM .

car with good front end No motor 
' 6«6*27 MAICOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS”  
JamM Braxton - « 6 2 1 «  
JackW  N ichols-*6*6112 
Malcom Denson - 6066443

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. S.I00 «9TC72 - 6667640
4«G raliam

BRICK 21
areas
«665^5

idroom, 2 bati^  2 living 
e garage. 2424 Cherokee.

WATER WELL DrUlii« and Service 
Turn Key Job. Economy Package. 
Call Everett Homer, 537-51«. After 5 
p.m. 517-mt, Panhandle

SPECIAL WEEKLY rates All bUU 
paid HBO - cable, color TV Daily 
housekeeping and linen service. 
Telephone, m icrowave and re
frigerator available. L Ranch Motel 
(American Hospitality) 6I6IIS .

)96l Porli Avonu» 4 dr. Complito| 
< d  equip 6 *>1ra sharp$9t00

FosWr At Somervae
B M  A u t o

400 W Foster

I BE3)ROOM, panelliito and carpet. 
$1M month, water paia No children First Landmark 

Realtors a
665-0733

LfFooil Sbmkb

Ui Xmuof
. Hir.

..éé^Tééê 

..ééê-féi$ 

..é«S-4SM 

. .««S-SlfO 

..éé^T$êO 
.M9-2MS

..éé«47l2

TWO BEDROOM mobile home Par- > 
Ually furnisbed on private lotjM lS 
nnomh andoepeait U l  «6 7 V 7 .

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Utad Cor Spodolt

1979 Chevrolet Caprice Ck»- 
sic Station Wogon, looded
with oil options . . .  $3995
19i0 AAercury Colony Pork 
Stationwagon, looded........... $6195
1979 Chevrolet Molibu Clos- 
tk  Station wogon, low miles
and nice . .  ............$3995
1979 Jeep Wogoneer, nice in

.. $5995every woy

1993 GMC Sierra Classic, Ki 
ton, every power option, 454 
engine, low miles .. $9M5
1971 Ford Supercob Rckup, 
low mRcs, clean . . .  $4750

1200 N. Hobort
6 6 ! )  3 9 9 L

I Daarooin onci

IF YOU1M Y0U640 
OR Y0U660 AT HIART 

Ych'U lave t ra  ceto asM oaxy fbedro 
boipt. New carpel n i l  wMsr IhMS, stor ie» 
M« g ei^y j| m n  a slirin csllar. Radueed to

NIVA m u a  ÊÊALTY M 9-9904

eefLiM e M 9-94M

HOMES FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM furnished house far 
m t .  « 0  N Banks Call M67H1.

PRICE REDUCED to seU: Country 
liviqi on the edge of town. 2 bedrooiD 
biidt, 14 baths, new carnet, firep-
laes, 4  acra yard wilhl
k e t j n ^ ^  appmntment

carnet, firep-

ISÎIIŸÜ
THREE BEDROOM houn for m t .  
Inquire at 420 N. Gray.

COME AND See Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sMe. 626,9« 6 « 2 2 » .

I BEDROOM. 62 « plus deposit. No 
peU 6667572 After 6 pm 6«1S K .

CUCAN. TWO bedroom bouM, fur
nished on bedroom apartment. ( «  
posit, no pets. I n t p ^  at 1116 Bond.

LARGE FAMILY Homs! Prime lo- 
catkm. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms, covered patio, 
soft water system, newly decoralad,— 
O w nefR efocat^, Price R e d u ^ j ^ ^
1643 Grape. Call Collect - An1943 Grape. 
« 1 6 3 « %

LARGE NICE 3 bedroom, conve
nient to downtown, 2 bath, o ff street 
parking, exceptionally clean.
« 6 « l f  « 6 2 2 «

LOVELY THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage, central heat and air. 
CherokeeStreet, by appointment. By 
owner. Call «65115.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call « 6 2 3 0

FOR L ^ S E : Unfurnished Newly 
Remodeled 3 ‘

BY OWNER - 645.0W brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
«67630,2425 (iavajo.

bedioom. 1 4  baths. FOR SALE, New Home. 3bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burnw. 
For appointment call « 6 5 1 «  after

2 BEDROOM - upstairs, 412 N. 
Cuyler, 6 0 S . «  month, deposit 
$106.W, l«-t9M .

6:M p.m.

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 bath, off street 
arking, exceptionally clean. 11« 
ouare feet, newly remodeled. 
*• “ T. * i6 sra .

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom - Low 
monthly payments. Lots of extras. 
Only 69509 Call *«-4406.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. I4  bath.
large den with fireplaoe. patio with 
rooT 6K-27S3

car- 
deposit.

2 BEDROOM house, needs work. 
fSOw. Owner would carry note with 
small down payment. «61143.

DONT DILLY Dally: See this 3 bed
room house on com er lot today.
Paneled and canetod, almost new 
dishwasher, garnage disposal and 
etc. Theola Thompson,
Shed Realty. « 6 3 ^

«9-2027,

CORONADO CINTER
New remodeledspaces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 4 «  
square f eet, 577 square feet. Also 16« 
and 2400 square feet. Call R a l^  G. 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 606356WS1, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Texas, 
761M.

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick, 14
baths, fireplace covered patio, stor
age shed, MW « 's .  By appointment 
m o  Lynn. 66661«.

7 NEW USTINGS 
NEWLY RplO D ELED  - Big 4 bed
room. 14 bath New carpet and 
pauit. New style kitchen cabinets. 
Sun room for plants. Loti of footage. 
PrioKl fbr quick sale. 6M,9M. lOOlN. 
Som rville
TEXAS VETERANS - Let's talk 
about this 3 bedroom, 14 bath. Cen
tral heat and air. Fenced yard with 
large storage building. IIM Sierra,

reRFCXTr STARTER Home - 2 bed 
room, 1 bath. Attached garage. 
teUTy, neat tnd clean. 62f!S00. 321

LANlikilARK HOUSE - Brick 3 bed
room, basement, double garage and 
3 room rental. Solid oa f windows, 
dwre, woodwork. 421 E. Kingsmill 
3BRAIW New Houses - 3 bedrMm, 2 
bath, Iwge family room, 3 ceiling 
fans, Jenn-aire 1 has intercom and 
central vacuum cleaning system 
Steel framed and steel rooied for low 
insurance premiums. *
326N. G d l^ ie  ..................... IM.MO
2537 Perryton Parkway . $ 4 « .6 «
8 «  Craven ............................ 616,6«
2.2 Acres ................................122.6«
1112 Duncan .......................... ra,5W
5 «  N. Warren .......................634,7«
1 «  foot lot N. Banks fio.OM
3l4 6thLefon ....................... » 0 .0 «
Gene and Jannie Lewis. Realtors.
66634«. DeLoma 6866654

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa, 4 acres, 1 bedroom. 3 bath, 
25 « square feet, bnck 30x70 shop 
building. Detached apartment- 
ofFice Large storage sn«d. Good 
water well. Pavad road, ideal lor 
family, bunneta, borxes. Priced well 
below appraisal. Call 6I66IM.

1196) 4dro. Hot it ol Uk*|

$9700
ôotar At SoiwifvtBo

BAB A u t o
400 W Foster

806/665*3761  ̂
1002 N. HOBART 

Pwrsonalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

INSTANT OCCUFANCY
Move r i ^  in jn d _stor^ «i> ^ ^
tra  spacious Brick____________
batta home. Formal living room.
spacious Den with fireplace, 
built-in bookcases, located in

us neighborhood on 
tniit St. « 8 .5 «  Call for 

appt MLS 2«
WHY MAKE KNT 

Payments, when you can own 
this lat^ 3 be<*;>.a home New 
vinyl Sid c O v V lie  garage. 
fcnM  yai3 ';',ge uUliR room 
CMlwdterOE ^
WHAT? NO DOWN FATMENT 
Move right in. This spacious 3
bedroom home is one of Lefon 
nicer homes___________  Large living room
plus spacious den with fireplace 
Paneling, carpet, large close 
areu . w a g e  T A  appraised or 
wUlselfFHA CallGiifrett 
101

AS rOU U K  IT
tfii  ■

t MLS

A Brick fireplaoe, ceramic tile 
bath, the large breakfast bar.
huge utility room, are just a few 
of the amenities that you will 

wtion you inveif in thisenjoy wtMf 
s p a e w i 1 1I bqdroom home Car 

itralairAtai 
ML£ I «

JUST USTED-N. SOMERVIUE 
Extra naat, dean 2 bedroom. 2

peted, central air A heat 6 «  .6 «  
Call Öorethy.-----------

batta home. Carpeted, paneling, 
tenosd yard with rack biatiecue 

louMipit. Double garage Large 
kitchan with ItoA-ki cook top and 
ovan aji^w U y 9 0 ,0 « . Call Wal-

COUNTRY UVMO WITHTown Cbnvenlence! Jud outside 
city limits, attrac-Uv« 2 b ^ C O lw i lull base- HMiit. Good >«ier well, corrals and bam Call for appl. OE. 
F i K i a  MOINNfRS HOMI No repairs whan you buy this immaculate, rscentiy remodeled 2 bedroom hems. Nita roof, new water and m  lines, new carra, lud move Tight in and start en-

JUST U S T K ^ N O U W O O DF ra ^  paMad loirâ and out.

rapied.
fawed yard. ra.OM.

e v p d .
Is ready to be oc

utditlity r
m Ls i

Dads!

Hatte Sttoip

Aodrsy Alaaondar
Janie Shed 0 «

.. .996-3199 

.. .949-2027 

...999 9 4 «  

...449-9761 

...999-3399 

...999-3149 

...993-9133 

...999-3039 

.,.9W-3777 
44I-4974De»eth|i Weiley

Qety D. Meeder ....... 499-9741
MMylendcto .......... A49-M7I
WMeMiOelien ....... 449-4317
«Mtof Shed RtoW ..449-3019

2 BE 
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Sbed- 
ge and 
ndows. 
amili. 
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rstem. 
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{T 
irate  
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:y
joying
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Leion 
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sed or 
MLS

ic tile 
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a few 

u will 
n this 
I. Car- 
•.000

V lU i
wm. 2 
Mling, 
iMcue 
Large
op and 
irwai-

ITH
wtside 
•ttrac- 
base- 

wrrals 
E 
lOMf

iTninr 
:an)cl, 
art en- 
32.M0

i - 3 m  
I-MS7 
t-M 
t -a /s i  
1-2200 
I-II4S 
1-0122 
1-2010 
1-2277 
I-M74 
l-•74t 
04071 
»-0M7 
I-IOSO

One Day 
Only
$025

■ ■  (MS words) 

^ A E S  FOR SALE

Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days Wtak
Dim

Montti
M S 2a25 4j08 5JT 11J6 26J0

1I-20 3j00 5A4 TJ6 1 8 ^ 34jOO
2 M S 3.76 m 8A5 19.25 42J0
26-M 4.80 5.11 11.34 23.10 51JOO
31-35 5.26 8J2 13J3 25J5 5IJ0

Fill out Iko torn rigM I  
briog or Mail with yoar 
MyM«iit to Tbo FoMpo 
Hmts, dot W. AtoMsoa, F.O. 
lo i  2IN, FoMpo, Toias
itm-itm.
Classifiod Liao Doodliaot 

Moa.*Fridayi B pja. day bo- 
foro

iasortioa
Suadayi 2 pja. Friday

WRITE YOUR 
AD HERE

fA lá fA  NEWS Mdey, April 
To Ootif tiie bw MO* el year adr out oMfc word 

ie tpsM preoidod.

nwM Makers Meet aTaaa «erd.

5. 6. 7. i. ~  -

9. to. 11. 12.

13. 14. 15.

11. 18. 11. __________

2 BEDROOM, good carpet, attached

. lOT - s. wms
In too block S. Wells, lot for mobile 
h m w b u i l d i n g j^ ^  MLS 107 
M jj^& nders, W ^lTLShed Realty

lUO N. SUMNER: Must see io a ^  
predate. Call for appointment Ber
nice Hodges Realty. OOOOU

„   ̂ hWW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect house? Let us 
show you PamM. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis. REALTORS. OOS-MSO, De- 
Loma. 0040054 »

EXTRA NICE, large 2 bedroom. 
Nm  carpet, ceiling Tans, f ir^ a ce . 
s i d i ^ ^  storm windows P 7.S00

REC. VEHICLES

1 NEW S-wheel trailer hitch. 040.
J * l»re  tire and wheel for travel trailer |00
» v e r i vents for travel trailer roofs.

'««k s  015. CallWk/Qai.

G o o s e m y e r b y p a r k M A S s d w l k t e r  TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

2 BEDROOM, den, attached garage, 
carpeted, central heat, on 2 lids, f niit 
tTM . dose to school. $20,000 Call 
(0001 27J-5210.

RASHKK ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water - 
I, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
g m ^^onHiwaj ' 00 Gaudine Batch,

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites; 
Jim Royse, 005-3007 orllB-22̂

102 FOOT X106 foot trailer lot for sale 
in Lefors. Call 035-2395 or 000-3530

io n  M ARW IS Motoihpme, C.OOO 
miles. Auxiliary air. Onan 
g m m tor, interior. Excellent 
condition. 005-7052.

i’SESSai.T'^'
mountains $705.

^  GMC Mini-motorhome. 24 foot, 
roof air, dash air, power plant, awn
ing. $74-3770.

1070 DODGE window van. power 
steering and brakes, front and rear 
heat, front and rear air »4-3770.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 0AT4M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 0050070

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
0052303

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
0050047 or 0052730

RED D p iR  VILLA 
Mobile Home Paili 2100 Montagu 

04000« or 0050053

N ^ k V P I^ P  - liry "

'fc)UW4irr
t o i ^ A t

H4lf2poWP

YB4Í2P

f___ How/HUCH ^3 FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
034 S Hobart $ ¿ ^ 1

PARTS AND ACC.

15 FOOT Runabout boat, motor, and 
trailer. $0050 Downtown Marine. . 
0053001.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
**—--ny. TireMatheny, 

010 W Foster

TRAILERS AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

FOR RENT - carhauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 0053147, busness

RAYS BODY Shop and Trailer Sales 
New trailers in stock S and H Brand. 
Todays raecial: Tandum Axel two 
horse with mats and sliding slide 
windows $1003.2 Rebuilt. 2 horse in
line tradcn. Rays Trailer ^ e s .  403 
S. Price Road, Pampa, Texas. (OMi

1073 CAPRICE GassK. one owner, 
extra dean, 04,000 actual miles. Call 
0053000 after rive

CL£AN 1070 Hornet. Radio, heater, 
air conditioner, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power brakes, 
cruise control- epod tires $1250 00 
221 E. 10th. 005-030, 00552K

1072 DODGE 2tk ton truck. 4 speed 
$1200 ; 3 complete Lfkl systems $300 
each; 1 h o m  trailer $250. TTi-Zni in 
McLean.

FOR SALE - 1902 El Camino VC 305 
enginejully loaded, plush and very 
clean. 73,000 hi-ways miles. 22 miles 
per gallon - $5700.00. One owner.

Commercial Prop. MOBILE HOMES
CASEY’S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4.000 square 
feet on (v acre. Gene and Jannie 
bewis, REALTORS, 0653450, De- 
Loma. 0050054

FOR RENT or Lease: 2510 Milliron 
Road 000 square feet of office space. 
2H0 Milliron Road 40 foot x lOOToot 
stMl building with 505 square feet of 
office apace and 3105 square feet of 
shop space Call: 0052407, 0050ni, 
0051M W  0050041

OVER ik Acre 300 Block North 
Hobart and Purviance. Access both 
streets Scott 0457001 DeLoma

NBC FLAZA II
Office - retail comdominium space 
for sale or lease. Contact Larry 
Abies, or Steve McCullough, 
0054l0i2

WE TREAT your housing n 
Tender Loving Care. Come 
as show you our fine sel

needs with 
by and let 

selection of

WELL ESTABUSHED Dry clean- 
iM Busuiess. business and equip- 

buyer could rent the buud-
business _

I and buyer could rent t 
_  Fora present owner. MLS Snc 
ITackelfdrd. Inc., REALTORS

PRIME LOCATION 
Plaza 21

Retail spaces, office units under con
struction For leasing information 
contact Gail Sanders 1 0 5 ^

Out of Town Property
HOME FOR Sale by owner: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
G r ü b e lt  Lake. Central heat, air 
conditioned with heat pump. Call 
P m p a  0050054544

r o R  SAL£: In Gaiendon, Tx ,300 
feet on 207. Store building 2000 
square (tgi. ten recreation vehicle 
spaces. Three bedroom bouse and 
two bedroom house. $0i5$7530«.

0 DOWNTOWN LoU: Red River, 
New Mexico. By owner, on High 
Street behind community house 
Great view of ski area. (0171 «1-5163 
orOOAKHO.

Farms and Ranches

FOR SALE By owner - 1210 -Acres 
grassland andsOacressrheat. Farm 
to market road frontage 22 Miles 
south of Canadian. Texas. Call (OOOi 
0255753

REC. VEHICLES

Bilfs Custom Conwars 
0054315 030S . H o ^

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'• yn  WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
sorits in this area.

FOR SALE - 1001 Redman Mobile 
home. 14x00 extra nice. Call 005-023 
after 0 p.m.

1070 MAYFLOWER O x« foot Park 
model. Two bedroom. Excellent 
condition. 530 Reid or call 00570H.

FOR SALE 1002 Bonnavilla. two 
beihñom, 14:M mobile home. 1002 
$x30, one bedroom park model Miwf- 
lower with air conditioning. 1970 
Gievrolet toter truck, (jail 0&0070.

1070 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath with lot 
and Vk. Private fence, storage shed, 
cement patios. 0352047.

1063 REDMAN. 14x». 3 bedroom, 2 
bath 2x0 Wall construction. RIO in
sulation factor $1000. Ekjuity, as
sume payments of $270 month. Call 
00507417 0050520

IMl 2 BEDROOM, low eguity. lake 
over payments of $201. Fufly skirted, 
storage building. 065M15 after 5

leautiful 1002,1 
shed 2 bedr 
^ home. Paym

partimly furni:
Peachtree m ob lk _________, _____
of $107or pay of f note. Includes firep- 
l}we, Itkbpths, storm doors and win
dows, _skirted and fenced Call

14x00, IMl MELODY mobile home. 3 
bedroom. 2 bathrooms, dishwasher 
$12,500 or highe. casn offer. Call 
00527« a fte r ! pm .

iUITYon 
turn 

! mobile 
orpayo

.Itkbpiht, storm
___s, skirted ani’
0050247 after 4 p.m

'1070 WAYSIDE, two bedroom, one 
152.« month

I4 x «  LANCER Fireplace, on 50x125 
foot lot llO O S.Sum ner^l 00505«

1070 MOBILE Home, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, eqiiity and take up payments. 
Information call 005-0000.

11970 Limasd Umdou Cpe Loodsd 
I Locol 49,000 fiWas

$4700
foot«r At SomfviN

• M  A w te
400 W Foster

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEL^TRADE

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

0 « N  . Hobart 66514«

BHl ALLISON AUTO SALES

1 2 i i r ! f « ‘rt^»^ ,g& 2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
0 «  W. Foster 0059MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6«  W Foster 0C52U1

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 0652330

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701 W. Faster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0053233

Open Saturdays 
BEL M. DERR

BIB AUTO CO.
400 W Faster 0655374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
$33 W. Foster 0052571 

THEN DEODE

KARPINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
MI W. Foster 06575«

TRI-PIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 «1 ^ ice  Road 0W-74M

ABA AUTO SAUS 
We Finance 

500 W Foster 0655425

1075 OLDS Delta Roy al,2 door, hard
top. good condition Call 6057701 
days, 0«52M  after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 19« Mercury Meteor - 
good condition. Needs seat covers, 
call 0050536

FOR SALE: 1975 Ford Granada 
Ghia. Good condition. Calliafter 5 
p.m. 00530«.

1970 MERCURY Maiquis, 1979 Old- 
smobile Diesel. Sale or trade for 
older model ptek-up. 0«I013.

1970 PACER Station Wagon. Call 
0352773 between 10 a.m .-6 p.m.

19« FORD Fairmont Futura, 2 door 
coupe, 4 cylinder, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air, FM 
stereo. ZO.IRIO like new miles. $39« 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
021 W. WUks-06557«

1901 BUICK Riveria 2 door. Loaded 
with all options. 33,0« actuul miles. 
Like new $07«

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
$21 W Wilks 00557«

1970 DODGE Ramcharger 4 wheel 
drive, VO, automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, tilt, bucket 
seats. Runs out perfect. $49«. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
021 W WUks - 00557«

19 « VOLVO Turbo, 10,0« miles 
Sunroof, 15 inch turbo wheels, 
Purelli P-6 radiato, Alpine preamp 
component audio system, must self 
2 7 4 ^  after 4 : »

1977 FORD LTD. Low mileage 
00597«

1907 MUSTANG fastback. new en- 
gine, tires, transmission and in
terior. 00540«.

1901 CHEVROLET 1 ton winch truck. 
Extra long gim polls, PTO winch 
with oiiriela Type bed. t05-10I3.

MUST SELL: 1970 F 3 «  Welding rig 
with 1970 SA-2M Lincoln. Very goad 
condition with new tires all arotnd. 
Leads, torch, gauges, grinder and 
some miscellaneous, included. 
0652111 or 00534«

1977 FORD F I «  Automatic, power 
and air, dual tanks. «5 4 9 0 7  or 
0655924

1981 DATSUN, 720 Clean, low 
mileage. Call 0650315 after 5 :« .

1 9 «  FORD XLT 2 «  Supercab 
Power air, tilt, cruise, 4 «  engine, au
tomatic, $00«. 0050091.

19« FX)RD Ik ton, lim  wheel base, 
power steering, air 074-3770

MOTORCYCLES

IMEERS CYCUS 
I3M Alcock 005I24I

HONDA-KAWASAKI of FAMPA
710 W Foster 0 «3 7 U

FOR SALE - 19« Suzuki RM 4 «  
Like new. Make offer Call 005«23 
after 0 p.m.

1 9 « SUZUKI TS 100, 450 actual 
mUes. 0050994,005600(1 
1979 CR 125 $ «5  5 horsepower, two 
seat, go cart $ 1 «  0 0 5 « «

1970 HARLEY Davidson Super Glide 
1200. Excellent condition. Low 
mdeage 0053M1.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W Foster 0650444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Flats. 010 E. Frederic, 
0053701

FIRESTONE a O S E O U T  SPECIALS
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

P21575R14 $40 
P21575RI5 $45 

P22575R15. .«7  1 all season I 
P2357SR1S. $54

Super Sport Raised White Letters: 
G7514 .$•
G6514..«4 
H7515..p0 

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 0«M 19

1970 HONDA 7UK lO.OW miles $0M 
0657164.

__  19« YAMAHA 9 «  Viritoo with far-
1964 CHEVROLET Station wagon. i„g ,^1 bags. $23« 009% $
327 engine Turbo 4 «  transmission. ”  ^
Michelin tires, at 2310 Navajo

FOR SALE: 1902 B210 Datsun 
Hatchback. 4 door wagon Call 
66508»

I ) 10 Truck, Arn«rican| 
ft«tl M  and rock» 6 cyl., outo,| 
powtr, 4r4. locfcoutt. Low m4 
EkIucwì

Fotlor At SowtonfiBa
B M  A U T O
400 w  Fostef

Fischer
. 669-6381
'BaaRaSh ..................6454*19
MaRka MMSHWva ....669-4191 
NamwifolBirBhr ..44949BE
uaikBMiMBB ......... 4454SP*
Tan Ofopaa M»! . A454Sn

.4^6.6560
Otm tkfMUm rOrn  .64*4456
■utkNMrtdt ...........44B.19SB
Jaa RsAar, BmIw  ..44*4*46

FfOBTH W fU S
Naat 1 bedroom homa wMh good carpet. Living room and large 
kfi^nSsM M ralor. ranae* dSiliwakher. 2 nAfogfana and i t  
•conditioner. FTIA «ipruaed at « 1 4 «  MLS 112

Spactoui 4 badroom boina wltt fvvfodhf. Living room with flrap- 
laoa, fnmfly room wiOh H iv irA I OPkitelMn wBh buUt-ina indud- 
««atrMhnmpactor.djatSUVSjsnba y window, aunroom Md 
kwdy wRh a nraplaea.lbo many aktrai to list Call us for mora 
taErmMkm.«H[!BrinAlOI.

NOBTH1MUS
t  bedroam homa M a cotiMr fot. Nioe kRdton wtth a walk-in pMtnr. 
jjlgmyWtoOT, new ate eeedlthieer ee rnof, sln|k garage. «0.6».

CQMA96CNÌ
Larga 4 badromn hame wià i V  ballia. Liviac.room 5 den wtth

ai» air. Twa fidi bMka.
|t.B lkp«w I aaawniMa

' ^FFi;  (• 5  2 5 2 2

5<0 W ll l l l  .............4d*.7BPB *0
BaaiaCaa ............... 44B444P Bai
Bva Nawlap ............44S.39BP Buby ABan
MaiByw Baggy GBI. O B  Jadlldwai

Bethar ...............44S.I64* Bmlw

,H U G H ‘S«- € o ) G

.............64S411B

.............645-61*6
OBI, CBS

2410 Fir
Aprii 7, Soturday 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

LOWEQUITT
(Mthtonfog and claan3badpaom.ltk bath home on Sierra. Kitchen 
atova and drapes oonv^rCMitral bam and air. MLS 242

^8toninoie,3^adrpom ,lfMll battit, central haai andnto. Jenn- 
Alrt ranga, WniripanI ditnwaahar, S oeUng nm. MLS Of.

mili won
OiM|w iBwance prmiumt can bt had on thii 3 todroom. 2 iMth
I S :

CNMSTINi s m nŜSS î äst läftbTiOXtSMS
SUMMIBPUN

Can ht haifon Iba radwood dacfc of ttrii nice 3 badroom hame «
^  ^  *" 

■aiarBakdi,O.U. ...66S4S7S Bsedtaa Nsaf ..'....44*4100

.4Of-r00S DMTayitr .............410 POBO

..é4B.3«03 Velala(awtor ......... U 9  9 H Ì

.400-PSBS ClawdlwaBahh0 «  .44S407I 

.4OO4BO0 MaiBsBaHumarOM .«A o h a r

starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 4653222 or 
^ 3 6 «

BOATS AND ACC.

ODGEN B SON 
« 1  W Foster 6656444

140 HORSEPOWER inboard ■ out- 
board VIP with custom trailer, new 
dose<iut. $0743

ODGEN B SON 
« 1  W Foster 6050444

10« ARROWGLASS, 327 Chevrolet 
inboard - outboard, 19 foot 0 inches. 
Spotlight, horn, heavy duty trailer. 
Good condition. $30«. McLean, 
77527$4.

16 FOOT Bass Tracker II. 40 Mer- 
cury-good shape, ready to go. $4500., 
0057$S. after 5 p.m.

GRAND OPENING
Special on boat covers extended 2 
rteeks A-1 (tonvas (formerly Pampa 
Tent and Awning 11650276

11981 ivep J-IO truck, Arrwficon 
|sIm ( txd and rocks 6 cyl, ouro, 
I power, 4s4, lockouts Low rrHlcs
Ihwiucm

Fottor At Somerville
S M  Auto

1979 Limiled 4 dr Hot it ol. Locol 
owned 49,000 mMet Mutt tee fKt 
one.

$6600
Foster At Somerville

B 4 B  A u t o
400 W  Foster

S h ä M /b n /

CAU B NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROPERTY

CORNER BRICK
Excellent 3 bedroom, remodeled 
Home offers I. 4  baths, both 
livuig room plus den with wood- 
burner, large double garage plus 
carport. Call for an appointment 
to view Urn home. MLS 1 «

SOMETHING EXTRA
Corner lot, brick, 3 or 4 bedroom, formal living room plus den, l-Vs 
baths, single garage on irregular lot giving extra space. Let us show 
you this home MLS 176

Sandra Schuttomon ORI S-0644
Guy Clwtwnt ........... 665-0237
C h ^ l lonaiwliit ....6654122

Normo ShodioHord
Brakor, CRS, Oil . .6654345 

Al Shodiolford ORI . .6654345

OÊÊhi
CORRAL REAL ESTATI

125 W. Francis
665-6596

THE PROBLEM SOLVER
5 bedrooms. P « bath, steel 
siding, wrap around fence, 
garage with opener, near new 
water lines gas lines to 
alley lob of sparo to raise k 
famuy Owner will carry the 
paper, MLS 252.

A FUTURE FOR SAU 
If your family is important to 
you take the time to see this 
clean B neat 3 bedroom, I >k 
bath, on Siierra. Workshop, 
patio, trailer carport, free

1« .
ALMOST COUNTRY

2 «  Eshom. 3 bedroom iMUse 
on large lot outside city 
limits, u you need a place to 
keep your horse this is it, 
plumbed for mobile borne and 
^K ed at $12,5« MLS 132 ,  

STARTER OUTER 
IWIS. Nelson.2bedroom.one 
bath, double detached gar
age, corner lot. lots ol pixen- 
tSl MLS 1«
1st HOME OR INVESTORS 
Call to see this 2 bedroom on 
E Foster. Some new plum5 
mg. single garage. Priced at 
o s .o m lia S  t3T
Brad Bradfold ....665-7545
Bodey Bolwi ........ 669-2214
TwiloFHlMi ........ 665-3S60
OwM lo lo n ..........669-2214
Dianna Sandon ........Bfokor

In Pampa-Wa'ru the 1

»O IP IN D IIIT tr O im D  
ANDOPUBTU.

Ol9e2.ndTM-Cenlury21 • 
Real Eiiilc Corponllon 

Equal Houany Op^tunity «  
Equal Opporlunlty Emplo:^

N IC K Y  B R IT T EN
PONTIAC-BUICK-GM C-TOYOTA

833 W  F o s te r 6 6 9-2571

Special Sale
Friday Saturday Monday til 6 p.m

Due to Special Allotments - we are 
discounting several units that we 
have in stock & that are ready for 
immediate delivery;

(9) PONTIAC BONNEVILLES
Variety of colors & eguipment 
to choose from

(11) BUICKS - Park Avtrnues,
Electras, LaSahres, Regals

PONTIAC PARISIENNES,
PONTIAC GRAND PRIXS 
FIREBIRDS, T A, SE

GMC PICKUPS - L.irge selection
with various colors & equipment

GMC CUSTOM VAN, 4X4 PICKUPS 
K JIMMY, SUBURBANS

TOYOTA'S - Cressida, Celica, Pickups

1985 BUICK PARK A VENUE
In stock, come by 8t see our totally new 

front wheel drive 1985 Buick.

833 W Foster



1* *»it é. IM 4  PAMPA N IV «

Limited Quantities 
All Items Subject 
To Prior Sole

Use Your Dunlaps 
Charge, Visa or 

N^sterCard

Coronodo Center
We N ow  Hofxx

American Express 
Credit Cards

Shop daily 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Printed
Cotton
Skirts
Regular
34.00

Full circle  sty les for 
the warm days ahead. 
Com fortable cottons 
in a s e le c t io n  of 
prints. S ize s 8 to 16. 
Top them off with a 
cotton sw eater or tee 
top.

cargo shorts
Reg. 18.00

0 9 9

M isses Knit Tops 
in Pretty Solids
100% Cotton Sweaters and 

Sweater Vests

Reg. 18.00 to 36.00. These come in lovely 
Spring ond Summer colors ond o voriety of 

styles

3.99
per strand

Regular 6.00 to 10.00
Add to your collection at huge savings! You'll find 
endless combinatios of genuine fossil beads, 
gold tones, pearl looks and more. Choose from 
various styles and colors. Put together your 
favorite assortment for your own fashion state
ment.

gold tone fashion clasps
2.99-4.99

Diamond Cut Sunglasses
4 9 9

International
Stoneware
4 5  pc. set, Reg. 110.00

i99
Choose from 7 pottems; "Sherbet" 
"Bondono," "Frontier", "Sorxirecf", 
"Kilgore", "Galway", "Weather- 
vole^' Forth and Natural Tones, Blue 
Tones orxj Rose Tones

7-pc. porcelain on steel 
cookware set

Reg. $70-$75

39.99
mchides 1W and 2W qt. covarad 
saucapant, 4W qt. covered Dutch oven, 
and 9'A”  sklllel. Fashionable soNd 
colors phis Strawberry and Vagatabla 
patterns. Housewares.

Special
Purchase

A  real bargain in a variety o f  lens colors. A  great 
fashion accessory .

I ;

brass table lamp 
in 2 styles

Reg. $50

SALE 32J9
Now choose from 2 styles to 
accent any room. Bronze tone 
column lamp with knife pleat 
shade. 3 way lighting. 29' tafr 
Lamps, all stores .

C a r e f r e e  6 5 %  
p o l y e s t e r  35%  
cotton shorts in 
red, white, and 
blue.  E l a s t i c  
waist for a super 
fit.
Sizes S, M, and L.

men’s chintz 
jackets

Reg. $40 •

24.99
European style jacket in 
black, grey, li^ t blue, laven
der, and taupe in sizes S, M, 
L .X L

New! One Group 
Men's

Short Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

1 0 ”

Reg. 17.00 

Solid colors.

Juliet Bath Rugs
by Regal

Regulor Sole

....24.00....20” ^
..  .34.00.... 29” .
...2 4 .00 ... 20”
...2 4 .00 ... 20”
....11.00..., 9”
....14.00... 12”

Ou very best decorator rugs in beautiful 3S- 
sorted colors.

— w..


